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Teums
Eight Dallnn? a year in advance.
every
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u

ably in

advance.

Os J.

X. DitXNIfLI.,
BAJ.H, ME.,

MAINE.
Tbe building is situated in a
antral and commanding position on the
Corner of Middle aud L'uion St**.,
two principal thoroughiores; It is tivc stories bleb.
CMOS'*, NRAB COB. COMB PtTBRET.
has a free iton from, contains about 220 rooms, and
Jan id-dim
\e to be provided with all modern conveniences and
1 improvements. It is pronounced the tin. nt building
JOHN NEAR
Tbe Hotel
purposes in New hngl-tnd.
j lor Hotel
can t e ready tor occui
ancy by the middle of June.
at
I
A? plicati ns may be addressed to tLe subscribers
at Portland,
No. 16 Exchange street.
J. B. BROWN, or
N. B. Otficea and a
large Hall to bo let !u same
J. B. BROWN di SONS.

j

j Coanhollor

Law, Solicitor and Attorney.

bujdlng.

Jan20*Uawg»M

110 Commercial Street, Head

AND

TABLE

v, u. wM-mios,
January 20 Stdteodti

MIBB,

BALT.

a Bo. w. tbue.

FOOD

*

Sew House for Sale.
two and a half story bouse, thoroughly

AKKW
built, containing fifteen
two
located

EBKI1UN,

Coounorcial

8t.,

PMtlaiid, Ma,

DKAAEBH OT

largo or unaD qnanUUet. Aloe

KEALKBS nr

CORN,
Flour, Meal, Oats,
Small Quantities*

ALSO,

Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr.Com

SST-Choice Family flour by the tingle barrel or in
bogs.
J. L. FOQU, H. C. F'REEMAN.
g. a. WEBB,
pwi., lStft.-dtf__
WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietor* of Greenwood
BICKOVU.LE, i, v,
| yEALEKS In Yellow Pino Timber
Stock. Orders solicited.

Hfaorta. Fine Feed, and Cr. Cara.
B3^~CboIce Family Floor by the tingle barrel
In bags.
jaSSdttV

WEBB,

S. U.

J, L.

FOQO,

or

U. C. FBEKMAN.

J. DOW & SON,
POBTRaND.MAINE,
MiriCFAl-'ICEr.ES OF

Oak

Half

Crop

Sole Leather,

FOR UELTIXat
Aloe, Belter Sklas, Wax Grata, Split and

Ship

and

AS

Call Leather.
iy Orders for Lea. Bolting filled on moat faroraUe
jaaAldlwawt

to tins.

Reffbencko—R. P. Back & Co., New York;
WHi. McGlivsry. Esq., Soarsport; Ryan Sc Davis*
Port'and.
mar26dti

Ll

ImporteisaadMoauffcoiumnaf

MERCHANT TAILOR,
ILU REMOVED TO

No. 233 1-2 Cootfrees Street,

O IGAES J

Gray, Lufkin

.»-«».:<

Meerschaum

Perry,

&

MANUFAC1 UJIE11S

.*

«

ttf ittttX

OF 0HE8TNNT
nfltt

/

fa

:.t

....

Pipes,

1ATS, CAPS. FURS,

aro now

open

Goods I

34 & (Hi middle SI, over Woodman, True & Co’s,

roBiiiHD,

Cor, Middle & Exchange Sts.,

DEEBINti, MILLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS OK

AND

WOOLENS,
and

Have this day removed to tbe
erected tor

apacioua

new

them

C3T They respectfully solicit Urn public to examine their stock.
dtf
January 8, l‘C8.

Counsellor and Attorney

Firm cl Sullivan & Kemp, la this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All accounts against the late Arm, will be settled
I. W. Parker, Exchange Sc.

b,

Jh?i. 29 dtf

W. T. BltOWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
No. BO 1*4 Cotumtrtial street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wwlard X. Brown, )
___
Portland.
Valter XI. Brown, )
Hole Wholesale Agenis lor th* Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By iKimlmlou r. tor lo Buna & Co., J.
HV. Parkins & Co., JoslaU H. Drummond. Burgees,
Kobe;. & Co.
j unogCdtl

PHIUIP8~
CARPENTER, BUILDER,
W. U.

.CyClreular sn<1 Jig Sowing done with despatch.
BdttU tugs or.11 kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds mads
luraisbrd to aider.
BUB Commercial St , (fool of Park St.,)
au29<lU
Portland, Maine,

H. D

lCzclianffc

St.

FIt ESCO

Jllu* at the Drug Store or Messrs. A. O. Schlotterbeck St Co.,
303 CeugUM i*t, Portland, me,
laltdtfOne door above Brown,

Charles P.

Mattocks,

and Counselor at

Ailcrncy

dlw

U.

B. Kt-AZEK.

JAMES

a

copartnership hererolor# existing under the
Arm uameot Benson & Houghton,Is this day
THE
dissolved
con,eat. The

Law,

Portland, Jan. 14,1868.

Jo.

8USSKRAUT,

riiHE undersigned have this day formed
X narsbip under the name of

HANUS AOTUHER AND DEALER IN

Furs,

Rats and

HOWARD a*

PORTLAND, M vlNE.
Office 1Vo. 30 Exchange Street,

Joseph Howard, JyDtfMy

Nathan Cleaves.

WAITER COREY &

00r

Manufacturers and Dealers in

FUKSITIIBE !
Clapp's Block, Kcuaefcee Street,

lOppositt fxxttqf OusinHt,)

PORTLAND.

S. FUEEJUAN & CO.,

Commission

Gents’ Furnishing

Merchants l

1). AFSLtTos.

f
to

A.

NEW YORK.
the purchasing

A. S. SOItS & SUS,

A.

THE

Evans

Furnaces.,

U. M. PAY SON,

no21dt

M. D. L. L.ANE,
Is

No. ISO Nassau Street,
inbw

_

Sov ember

w._

«oJ2m

Dr. W. R.
Office

Gmtly

S '!«■IvoClf.

SI,oxo Cases and O/flce Furniture,

a

call before going

no‘toe, andArarranted.

Don't

BLAiiE’S,

Ss. 10 Orogi St., Portland, Me.

|

OVAL

H. CLIFFORD,

ill be Completed In 1870,

Was nev.r hotter.
Tte means so tar provided for
construction has proved ample, and there la no lack
4 funds for the most vigorous prosecution ot the enterprise. These means axe divided into four classes:

1.— UNITED STATES BONDS,
Having thirty years to run, and bearing six per cent,
currency interest, at the rate of $16,000 ptr mile ibr
017 miles on the Plains; then at the rate of $46,000
per mile (or 150 miles through tho Hotky Mountains;
then at the rate of $32,000 per mile lor tho remaining
distance, for which the United States takes a second
lien as security. The interest on these bonds is paid
by the United Slates Government, which also pays
tho Company one-half the amount of Us bills in
money (or tvansportatmg its freight, troops, malls.
Ac. The remaining half of these bills is placed to
the Company's credit, and forms a sinking fund
which may finally discharge the whole amount of
this lien.

By lis charter the Company is permitted to issue
own First Mortgage Bonds to the same amount as
the Bands issued by the government, and no more,
and only cu Ut roadprogrettte.
The Trustees tor
the Bondholders, are the Hon. E. D. Morgan, U. S.
Senator from New York, and the Hon. Oakes Ames,
member of the U. S. House ol Representatives, who
are responsible lor tie delivery of these Bonds to the
Company in accordance with the terms of the law.

LAXD

GJKAXT.

Tbe Union Pacific Railroad Company has a land
grant or absolute donation from the government ol
12,800 acres to the mile on tho line of tbe road, which
will not be worthless than $1.50 per acre, at the lowest valuation.

Law,

at

Solicitor ef

Pntsnfi,
Has Removed to

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

THE

dti

BEST

Now

23
21
25
IM
2*
23

44

Company

la

Means Sufficient

to

Build the Road.

Contracts fi.r the entire work ol building 914 miles
of first-class railroad west trom Omaha, comprising
much of tbe most difficult mountain work, and embracing every expense except surveying, have been
made with responsible parties (who have already finished over 510 miles), at the average rate of sixtyeight thousand and fifty-eight dollars ($68,058) per
mile.
This prico includes all necessary shops Jor
construction and repairs ol cars, depots, stations,
and alt other incidental buildings, and also locomotives, passenger, baggage, and trelght cars, and other requisite rolling stock, to on amount that shall
not be less than $5,000 per mile. Allox ing the cost
of the remaining one hundred and eighty-six of the
eleven hundred miles assumed to be built by the
Union Pacific Company to be $90,000 per mile,

914
186

miles,

at

as

follows

44

I

$68,058

$02,206,012

and the
a

ready

21,120,000

Lamms8

ot the

44
44
44

give their Irk ad* will be

as

a

such.

Uo to

WORMELL’S,

So. 316

Congress Street,

where yon
got
kinds of such work done m the
be* t manner, an i for prices that, deiy competition.
can

all

Photograph* In nil their Htylea. Tin
Tyuoeand Forreo’j-pcs, the cheapest that can be

Yellow Coro.

TIN TYPES,

r. OGO BUSHELS TELLOW COBS, to
IJiVAlU store ant) (or sale bj

TTTBim.FIVE OUST* P«» BOEBjr
At A. S. DATU' PlteroMJl* »Hll.rtw, H »l
tfvtt
aMtStS^utx., eppeelt* Frail* Straw.

WALDBOS a xhue,
Svi ft and 3 Cnlea Whatf.

*F*l#!F»T.Hp3»uis, St.Vitus' Dance. 1 00
Dipbineria,ulcerated Bore Throar, fO

1!

w

FAitlii.Y CASKS

0t 35 large vial.*,

more

no

other is based upon a larger
As the Comp ny's

or

valuable property.

First

Mortgage

Bonds

offered for the present at GO CTH.^ON THE
DOIaLAB, they are the cheapest aecnrlty In the
market, being more than 15 per cent, lower than U.
8. Stocks. They pay

eases.

#w«»fior and Cto^uau A’ Co, Asenta

drtteodly

The

Mercantile

NINE PEH CENT, upon the Investment, and bavo thirty years to run before maturity.
Subscriptions will be received tn Portland by

Nous',

respective towns or«Jtfes, with a double rating auI*nded, (as per Key furnished with the book,) showing, first, approximately tho pocuniary strength,and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now issued in January and Jnly of each year, is kept u:eful to subscribers by the issue ot weekly, (i,r moro
frequent] notifications oi impel taut changes which
affect tne

ratings.

Beside* the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, of
whole U. S. and British Provinces, we Issue a

BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES,

ber,

EXCB1IWE

or

CLARK, DODUE & CO., Banker., No.

51

Wall

Street.
JOHN J. CISCO & SON, Bunkers' No. 33 Wall
Strict.
HENRY CLEWS & CO., Bankers, No. 32 Wal
Street.
And by the Company’s advertised Agents throughout the C lilted States. Remittances tliculd be made
In drafts or ether funds par in New York, and the
bonds will be scut froe ol charge by return eapreet.
Parties subscribing through local agents, will look
to them for their safe delivery.NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the
Progress of the Work, Resources lor Construction,
and Value of Bonds, may bo obtained at the Company's Offices, or of Its advertised Agonts, or will be
A

application.

loalUAwkm

70 iu

J.

num-

subscript ion, upon application perby letter.
EDWARD RCTSSELL & CO.

January 1, 18€8.
ASSOCIATE OFICEH.
E. RUSSELL & CO., Boston, and Portland4 R. O.
DUN A Co., New Yofk City, Albany. Buffalo,

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Mllwaukle,Chariest n.
New Orleans, Louisville. Memphis, St. Loui«, and
London, England. DUN. W1MAN & CO., TorODlo, C. W Montreal,C. E., and Halifax, N. S.
Jan 9

dtf

STATEMENT
01 tho Condition ot the

Howard Insurance Co,
OP HEW YORK.
On the 31st day ot December, 186T,
Made

to

the

Secretary of
ary

the

20t!r,

State of Maine, Janu1863.

CAPITAL.
Authorised Capital,
Amount actually paid In,
Amount of

$510,660
$300,000 00
183,197

Surplus,

Whole oji't of actual Cnpltal and Surplus,$683,197 S3
ASSETS.
Amount of Cosh on hand and on deposit
In Phcenix national and Manhattan
Banks, N. Y.,.
827,S02 37
Amount due from Agents,
2.63816
Amount of Real Estate owned by the Co.
tn the City el Hew York,
00,000 00
Amount ot 1st Mortgage cn Itoal E-tate.
33,300 fO
Amount of Loans seen red by Collaterals, 23,130 Oo
Amount Invested In Bank Storks (at market value)
34,300 CO
Amouut invested in State,City and County Stocks (at market value)
60,075 00
Amount invested In United States Secur....
ities, (market value)
882,000 00
Amount of unpaid premiums,
2,004 28
Amount ol all ether assets,
4,53; to
Amount of Interest accrued aud P.ents,
3,7G» 73
...

......

...

Amount at

Losses acknowledged,

N

CISCO,
Ymonrer, Now York.

$4,494

unadjusted,

**

"

51

3,500 00

all other claims against tho Co.,
Cash Dividends unpaid,

2?4 12

370 00

Liabilities,
$8,018 63
HENRY II. 0AKLEY, Ylce-Prea.
TJ1EO. KEELER, Sec’y.

Total amount of

...

State op Hew Yore,
i
City and County of Hew York, I

Pereonally appeared before me, this 20th day Of
January, A. D. 1868, Ileiiry A. Oakley, Vice-President, aud Theodore Keeler, Secretary, of the Howard Insurance Company, of Hew York, and severally made oath that tho foregoing statement by
them snbeerlbed, is true to the best of thtir knowledge and belief!
[Seal.]
THOS. L. THORHELL,
yOtari/ Public.
ASENT IX MAINE,

JOHN B,

CARROLL,

PORTLAND.
January 25.

d2w

ORAIWE*,
OBAXCrES!

STREET,

sau Street.

JOHN

tome

a

NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
All of the three last named nre included in the
first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber according to the wants of Ills business.
We shall be pleased toexhlb t the Reference Bock
and other facilities of tho Agency, and io answer
such questions as may be asked respecting our sys-

BARRETT,

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nas-

on

Partial^

TUI# Institution was established by Lewi* Tappan,
in new York, in 184:; by him and Edward E. Dnnber m Boston, in 1843, and subsequently by them and
their successes* in each of the principal cities of the
United States and Canada; and is believed to be th<f
first aud original crgaulzat.oa In ny pari ofihe
world, for the purpose of procuring in a thorough
manner, recording and preserving for ita patrons detailed information respecting tho home standing, responsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders, &c.t to aid In dispensing'credit said collecting debts.
During the twenty-six year* that the Mercantile
Agency has been in op 'ration.thertfhae been no lime
that it has not enjoyedtk& confidence nnd patronage
of the most honored and sagacious busincse men in
each community where one of its offices has been located. With a determination, adhered to irom tho
first opening of this office to the present time, to secure the aid of reliable and painstaking correspondents, men ot character and integrity, com pc tent
assistants and clerk/iu all responsible positions, aud
to be strictly Impartial io our reports without fear
or favor, the business ha-< grown to an extent corresponding to the increased tentery and extended business of the country; and never has the agency been
in condition to render *uch valuable service to it*
subscribers as at the present time.
In addition to She recOMcd reports, revised systematically twice a year by correspondence aud travelling, we have, for the post three years, tesned to
subs libers who desired it, they paying an additional subscription for the use thereof, a REFERENCE
BOOK, containing names ot indivMr.a!s and firms in
Mercantile, Manufacturing, Mechanic**, and other
busiuess, arranged in alphabetical order in their

New York at tbo Company’s Office, No. 20
Nassau Street, and by

sent froo

Agency,

47 Cougresa and 4<» Water Street, Boston,
mu have an Office First rf March in Jose Black
No. 83 Exchange St., opposite the Custom

Six Per Cent, in Gold I

13

c^ec.

MAniLinns.

present, the profits of the Company are derived
only from 1U local trafi?, bat this is already much
more than sufficient to pay the interest on all the
Bonds the Company can issue, if not another mile
were built.
It is not doubted that when the road la
completed the through traffic of the only line connectihg the Atlantic and Pacific States vel 1 be large
beyond precedent, and, as there will be no competition, It can always be done at profitable rales.
It will be noticed that the Volon Pacific Railroad
1 in fact, a Government Work, built under the supervision of Government ofllcers, and to a large extent with Government money, and that its bonds
It Is beare Issued under Government direction.
lieved that no similar security is so care tally guard-

ed, nml certainly

tnnrwco

routainin* n spteilic for erciy
ordinary dUeuao a family I* xnbjee-t to, and a book of direction**, $10,00
slmaller Family and Traveling easoe,
with 20 to 23 vi.ils.froS
05 to SO
Stifle* lor all Private Di»eu»e«, bo»lt
for Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.£0 to t-5
B^TheM Remedies by.the co^eot single Box are
sent to any part of tbo Country,
by mall or express,
free ot charge c n receipt of the price.
Address
Ilusupbk'ey’M Spcciflc
BOTIIEOPATfiEli! JJKDICBNi: COTOP’Y
»"MMce and Depot No 502 Broadway. New York.
ML. HtltPHBEV is oofaultcd tiailv at Ids
otflee,
personally or by letter a, ubove, for all t -rrns of dis-

Total Assets,.$683,197 23

uompany.

At

NO.

Year’s

wlU be prized

Drops?, and s» nnty Secretions
aca-.ctiiie**, sickness from ilillng,
IUiduaj-lAii*ea,e.«*ravel,
Nerrou* Debility, rciuiunt
Fciudofi'*, involuntary Discharges
1 co
8»ie .Houtli, Canker,
SO
Urinary R’t HbncAu, wetting ?>ed, 30
l*ninfi»| iPerlodH, wuh spabfns,
50
WnttVriags at Change of lyt,
1 00

44
44

10,7)0,000
4,500,000

$83,443,012

SWAN

PHOTOGRAPHS
utd

0
Co
5o
50

44

“3*

!

Dohiliiy.Fhysl aiWeakutft*,

44

t

Total,
$88,276,000
Tbe Company have ample facilities for supplying
any deficiency that may arise In means for construction. This may bo done wholly or in part by addiditlonal subscriptions to the capital stock.

OB

PRESENT
any one can

CawgbjViolent
Discharges,
Bearing,ro
Mcr-»fnf« ciifergemRnnds,Swellings, fio
<*eaer«|

**

sonally

or over

C H RI ST MAS
—

22

44

ait'tpore

44

tem and terms of

STOCK.

aie

•airtrct’. Building, .TInrkel ll.,PeMiaai.
January 28. dawlra

38-d«w<
f Jan

Grand Line to the Pacific

J

made In this city, and pence t sitinaction wai ranted,
item ember the plft^e.
B. H.WOUMKU.,
<lec25dt.f
_316 Congress Street.

Every Description,

Mafio from tbs bset material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at
MHdMa

Bilty Days!

Reduced Prioeg for

attended to at short
firset the place!

O’DONNELL,

Corner of Brown and Oongraei Streets,
jal<

E. S.

REPAIRING) OF ALL KIND*

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

H.

And

44

44

44

LWcr£.Ai:t3C?

41

and in

select stack of

or*All will do Will to giro blm
elsewhere.

House from H. H. Hay’s Anotheesiv Store
Ether adtuluiiierod when desired andtho chi

C.

W.

WOOD,

which will be sold at

Freestree,,

V A L

Connaellor

Watches & Jewelry,

Johnson,
DENTIST,
Ns. 13 1-3

Of

Greene,

inform the citizen* of Portland andrlcinity that lie has opened a store In

a

Belling,

.f Deed.,
IfMary Public
Hus removed to Clapp's New Block,
008 EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan IS.
dti
(Over Sawyer', Fruit Store.)

happy to

with

Rocky Mountains.

The remaining ten miles will be finished as soon
as the weather permits
the^road-hed to be sufficiently
packed to rocelvo the rails. The work continues to
be pushed forward in the reck cuttings on the western slope with unabated energy, and a much larger
leree will be employed during the current year than
ever factors. The prospect that the whole

acre,

Counsellor at Law,
A CaamlMlonsr

copart

Sawyer’s Building, Market Street,

York.

It,

JulyVdti

R E M

SOFT

of the

U. S. Bonds.
$29,328,000
First Mortgage Bonds,
29,328,000
Capital Stock |k»id in on the work now done,8,500,000
Land Grant, 14,080.000 acres, at $1.50 per

Is

92 MIDDLE ST UK 137,

JAMES

WARREN F. HlXjI.

and Counsellor at Law,

B It E IF E

REMO

Delivered lu any part of the city.
♦
WM. H. EVAN*.
CU^9 H. QRKENB.
1867.
Portland, Not 1st, 1C/..
noldtf

Ko.SO Exchaujre Street,
mr

AND

V A

ent Poet Office.

the old Stand
381 Commercial HI, Dead Smith** Wharf.
We have on hand Qud otter ter Ml* at tbc loweat ca^li price*, the d’tf brent varieties of Hard and
I Sofc Coalp, ail ot the flret
quality, and delivered In
the best possible older. Aibo

HARD

O

MERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 1444 Exchange Street, opposite pres-

A t

STOCK BKOKEB.

Within Ten Miles of the Summit

Available Cash Resource* for Building
Eleven Hundred JMIltt *

A.

COAL AND WOOD /

MBW BCILDINO OR 1,'BE »T„
(Oj'tosllc the Market;
Where they will be pleased to see all thetr former
Oaaqmers and repel re orders as nsunl.
atigiidti n

Attorney

copart-

a

COMPLETED,

THE TRACK BEING LAID AND TRAINS RUNNING

Aft tbe U S. Bonds are equal‘to money,
Company’s owrn First Mortgage Bon ds have
market, we have a9 the

MarreU St Poor’s New Block, where may beftund a
full aasoi truer, t ot Leather Boltin?, as cheap, and
Belting and Loom
sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Ktvers and Burs.
JylPdtf

Notice,
Armed

ARE NOW

Continent,

Amount,

any In New England.
©quel tomade
to order.
Abo tor
Straps

Ami wlii continue the buslneM of

Can he found In their

roBTLasn

&

I

VRI’K A CO.
deeJdtm

Has removed to

MO.

audeodtf

subscribers have this (Jay
uership uader tbc usaie of

M

E

*

buxlekT

Copartnership

Across the

Omaha,

miles, at $90,000,
Add discounts on bonds, surveys, &c,

Collar

Manufacturer of Leather

Morohants,

Portland, Aug. 1, 1867.

Manu'actoiers and dealers In

&

of

West ft om

will be

Bowing Machine.

Singers

IT. JU

Wholesale Donlcrs in GROCERIES. FLOUR
PORK.LAKD, FISH, &c.
J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS OREELY,

o«._junelldtl

Moves, Jhanges

R

ae

Commission

Molded

WOO on AN,

Notice.
a

Running

Woodman’s Block,

Portland, Dee 3d, 18t>I.

Donnell, Oreely & Butler,
I And taken tbe store No 31 Commercial at., eorner
] of Franklin and Commercial, where they will contbe business

for

Agents

THE

name

1 to

—ALSO-

Dlsolution.

tbe firm

Patent

Gray’s

Firm of Lamb & Stmonton is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Air. Lamb la to
aettle all accounts.
G. H. LAMB.
A. U. SIMONTON.
Jan. 17. dtf

ucuor

remove

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

day formed

Pacific Railroad

Tbe Tefal Coni of Eleven Hundred TO lie*

Nearly opposite tbelr old §tte.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Collar
Linen
Flninh
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and

No. 143 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.
It. M. R'CHAKDSON,
DENJ F. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER.
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,
December 14. d&wlstt

THE
nership

Goods,

Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,

Flout* BuftinefiMB,

Grata.
Uciirencee—i>:n id Koazer, E**] £. McKenney &
? ,c- E iUUIlten, J. B. la-roll, Keq., T. H.
ton

eopait-

Ami

1

ParticulAr attention given
Ey
in our an<l

Have this day

—

this

& 00,

WOOLENS,

and have taken the s*ore

tinue

181 Broad mtroct,
SAJJCTEl PllECMAJJ,

\\ fa

AND

.

AXD SHALL WARES,

Goods, Grocery,

undersigned bare

Spring Beds, J'c.

E.

—

ex-

DRYGOODS!

the wholesale

on

Glasses, Mattresses, Copartnership

Looking

rabgqtl

carrying

West India

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

lor tbe purpose ot

u»

(kc30iSjii

WOODMAN,“TRUE

RICHARDSON, HARRIS & 00.,

Caps,

130 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
ILZT Ciceb paid for dldpptng Furt.
Mp20dtf

a

UNION

THIt

REMOVA L

Copartnership Notice.
IMPORTER,

9IIU2S
OF TH3

$100,000,000, of which oror $8,500,000 hare boon paid on the work already dona.

Street.

Exchange

SyThe public ore respectfully requested

BENSON.
Janilcriw

PoiUand, Jan. 14,1668.

~~54©

Coal,

or

amine the stoves and prices.

GOODRIDGE,

\\
44

The authorized capital of the Union Pacific Ball-

XMPOBTELBS AS1) DSALEHS IX

We have purchased the stock and stand of Benson
and Houghton, and have admitted Mr. A. M. Benson
as a cupertuer.
Our tyle from this time will be
Chment, Goodridge X Benson.
EDWIN CLEMENT,

CANAL. BANK BUILDING!,
No. SI, Middle Street
...
Portland.

G. A.

134

Copartnership Notice.

GEO.
A. JU.

Board in the vicinity at reasonable rates.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Brldgton, Jan. 28,1808.
Jan3leod&wtd

Have removed to

BENTON,

HOUGHTON.

Wood

secured for the several de-

portments.
Text Kooks furnished by the Principal at Portland

road

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,
For

Assistants

4— THE CAPITAL

DEALEBS nr

;?
17

44

j*4

'iltfWY*

4

Jg
!! 2?

PRINCIPAL.

Competent

S0
25

bin*. too proximo \ erwxbi,
23
4 ronp. Couish.
Bnath'ng, 25
Walt *4l»4r*ii*i,ErvBij; el.;B,Krupti0D0,25
Itln autnliuKr Rheumatic
Pains, 2J.
Cl’iU FeVor, Asue, CO
Pile«/tyinn orbic«Ht»£
50
or
Optbalmy,
woaheyes, SO
• luinrFb, acute or cronlc,
Influenza,50
%t boopiMg
Coughs. 59
Asth»»m, Oppressed Breathing,
50
fcar
unpaired

4*

Ji
13

4
29
«•
SO
•♦31

J0/1 A” G. WEIGHT. A. M.,

Swell & Bradley,

Partnership Notice

A. M.
E. B.

Eleven Weeks.

3—THE

REMOVAL.

**

13
‘*19
44
20
44
21

44

commence

1

1,.

Tuesday, Feb. 93th, 1S6S, and continue

FLO IIR
I am new prepared to fnml.h the beet (radee of
Family Fleur at Iu moat reasonab'e rate., delivered
tree ot charge.
jan22-lwedteud3w

dlw

B 1IODGK has been ibis dav admitted
member of the Aim ot Jarnei Bailey & Gc.
JAMES BAll.EY,
James b. dodge.
Portland Jan. 1,1808.
lebldlm
Cystar copy.

Spring Term of this institution will

23

25

c:uughn,
da, bronchi tv,
/ft
IVeiir»|j;iu, Toothache, Facesche 2»
HeHdtt€he«,Sicfr-llca>iimho, Vertigo.CS
25
l>y«iJep*ia, RilUoua Mdmaeh,
or j*rimul Period,
20
Juppruw-d
W

44

Ji
12

44

••

its

W, If. B BOOKS.

G.

THE

PAIATFR.

Street,

CfP^All

A. J PLUMMER,
H. B. KEAZhB.

llridglon Academy.
The

U
41

•4

2—FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

where he will be pleased to servo his old customers
and such new ones as may favor him with a call Ibr
the Staff ot Lite in all tbc branches that are usually
found in au establishment ot the kind. All orders
promptly attended to from toe shop or his carts.
goods delivered free of chatge In any part

affairs of the late
by nuitual
Arm will bo a<Qusted by A. M. Benson.

J. SiiHUMACHKK.

Brackett

79

of the dtv.

Law, Dissolution of Copartnership.

July 8-dti

C.

LOW,

Copartnership Notice.
Undersigned have this day formed a copartner ship unde r the Arm c<uc of
PI.rilMKK dr KK4ZGR,
lor the transaction of the wholesale Grocery and
flour Business, end have taken store No. tS Commercial St., foimcllv occupied by Low, Plummer Ss
C«.
I..F. PLUMMER,

WEBB,

and the public that
and

Spacious Bakery,

L.F. PLU MMER.
Febl.

infirm his patrons
re moved to his new

ha
WOULD

JVo.

THE

_

at

Mr. Geo. W. II. Brooks
he

Copartnership heretofore extsltrg under
tbo Arm name ot Lor Plummer & Co., la this
day dls-olved by mutual consent. The affairs of the
late Arm will be sett led by either partner at tbe old
stand No. 83 Cotmnerclal Street.

Feb. 1, 1868.

or

oct 22-d&wtf

REMOVALI

Dis solution.

And Ship Joiner.

Counsellor and Attorney

TIMOTHY SULLIVAN
.J. H. KEMP.
feb3-dlw*
Portland, Feb. 1,1868.

Jan 22-eod*w3w4

B

Land for Sale.
of the 1st* Mary S. Luut’s Estate, near
APART
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; In parcels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire ia person or by letter of
.TAMES JOHN9CN,
8troadwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
will annexed.

IIANSON, Principal.

jr. If.

?5

IS1
hoiera-Morbua>au*ea,VornHins,25
7
Co.
8
9

Cheap, Cheap l
nnrt MESSINA
Ai KJrival frenh

^3.50
Or

35

©RANGES Just
and nice at onJy

per

Cent8

Per

ar-

lOO,
Dozen,

For Sale at

ALLEN’S FRUIT STORE,
jan3ldlnr

No. 11 Exchange Si.

Chance for Business.
SALE—stock and store si mu ted in one of the
best locations f»r tiade In Ox tori County, and
now doing a targe business.
For further particulars
enquire or True & Haskell, South Paris, or
LORO & HASKELL,

FR

jan27dtf

STEVENS,

Fcb.-taiy

4, 1868.

Dominion of Cnnnrfn.

ion.

No. 1 Cures Peren, Congestion, lnHnmatlon*,
44
2
\Vof«u», Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
Crying Colic, or Tcv hiiig ot Jidftufs,
54
Diarititra oioliiMnn or adult >,
•«
5
Dysentery, Griping, billions Colic,

4*

Institute !

The Spring Terra will begin February
lOth, 1868
HfTor fuller particulars send for Cataltfse.

Immediately.

Houses and lots Id Citv. Price 6800 and $1,
House lot* In Cape Elisabeth $W to ilOO.
JOSEPH HEED,
Beal Estate Agent, Oak and Con grew, ate.
Octobos 2. dtt

680.
TWO

Dissolution of Copartnership

Law,

at

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUJJCK1’ COUHT,
43 Wall Hired, ... Hew Vorta City.
g3P~G0in»ii1sBiuner for Maine and Mufttacbusctis.

No. OX

I will sell on favorable terms as to
payment- or lei for a term of years, the lots on
tbe corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
Ol SMITH Jt RKKD. Attorneys. Tort land. Iv12tl

KEMOVAL.S.

THE

tf

JOHN K. DOW, Jr.,

NATHAN

ot strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
Tbe lot embraces nearly tour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
fine house with 16 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern hi oetlar; gardener’s
house and summer bouse, aud good stable well
faulted wish collar, at tbe lew price ot $7,600.
Terms easy. For particulars euqulre on the premises, or oi WHITTEMORK & STARBIRD, on
Commerc al street; or FKKXALD A SON, corner
otPreole and Congress street*.
Sept. S. dtt
sere

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

store

08 and OO Middle 8t.v
On tbc Old Site occupied by tbexn previous to tbc

great fire.
Pui da ml, March 1C.

THE

To be Sold

Opposite Uarris, the natter.

GOODS,

CHAS. BICHAP.DSON,
138 Cumberland St.

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
_
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. TV. P.
Morrill, situated in Westbrook, on tbe Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Machigonne
Villa, Tbe grounds ere U^tuthily laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plain and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and
gooseberries;

niini,

Apr Wtf

DRY

hard and soft water brought lu the kitchen; containing twelve finished rooms each, on Myrtle at. For
further particulars enquire on ihe premises or to

at

-AKB

Straw

Two Brick Houses tn a block of three, on
Cumberland,coin rot Heart street; two stories
it with French root, guttcis lined with galvanised Iron, cement cellar toon, with brick clstorna.
One containing to finished rooms, and th- other nine
rooms—all above ground—with Lard and soft water
brought lu the kitchen—thoroughly built aud convenient.
Also a block of two houses thoroughly l ullt ol
brick, and convenient; two slciri°s with French roof;

NOTH'*.

HOLDERS, SCO.,

AND JOBBERS Of

SALE!

HAVE

H ATES FILLS

Classical

Tuesday Homing.

PROVED, Iron* ll-e m~st ample experience. u’i entire success;
Simple—Promi»t- Eflidenf, and Reliable. They ere th.fi. only Medicines
periectiy ad»ptcd to popular use—'-to simple* that
mistakes cannot be W aU |-i using them; so harmless
ho free from dai.g» r, andft> eflk lei : >»s lo i*e ali a~
ways re!iablo. They hr*vo raised the highest commendation from afl, and will always render tatislac

**

Tcrnu $».oo per

PORTLAND,

0U2AKTUB.

Humphrey’s Hviuffopalhic Specifics,

!4* 10

prices.

*jfti|

about n
this year.

GRODJINSKI BROS,

DOWNEgr

Assistant Teachers oi acknowledged ability and
have been secured.
Mr*Mustc and Drawing by competent Teachers.
bU AKD—including everything—wood, lights and
three dollars per week,
washing,
Ab*o Iiooms for Students wishing to board tbem•elves.
Application Hhould be made in person or by letter
to the Principal, lo Rev. N. Gunnison, J. A. Denison, Esq, or »o Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway,

experience

Ouml-riand Street.

on

FOB

dclSdtlis

Bough and finished “Backs” A “Sides,”

Mill,

and continue eleven weeks.

0HABLK8 D. BARROWS, A. £., Priacipa’.
Edwin, I. Ambrose, A. B. Assosiate Frin.

rooms, convenient tor

Is offered for sole on favorable terms,
it has gas,
marble man tela, an abundance of hard and soft water, cemented cellar floor, brick cistern, Ac. Apply
to
W. H. JEKBIS,
l4Hia<Llwlieqj Katate Agent,

Meal, Oats,
St., Portland, Me., Corn,Flour,
In

163 Commercial

CORNER
Aagast 30, meo.

IMBitiea,

one or

ISuccestor* to A. Webb & Co,)
108

Wednesday. February 26th, 1868,

TBE

Long Whaif.

Oats, Short*, Ityo Meal, de.
OAlUi

SPRING TERM, of this Institution will

^dan t_'-eod3w

valuable Farm of the late Dr. J. M. Ml liken in Scarboro’, situated on tlu- main road leading Irom Saco to. Pol ilrind. This form comprises
about 2»-0 acresof wx^-JUmd, a tine Umber lot, tillage. Tk^turage, and marsh. It is within one ro:ie
ol tho depot, bj from Old Orchard Beach, and near
to church, school, and post ottt e.
This form is in
excellent order, an also the building* upon it.
A
wed finished brioK Uoiib« with all tanning conveniences, barn 8li t feet; wood-house, granary, die.
There are two fine orchards ot choice varieties of
apples, pears aud grap. a, This firm will bo sold entile or In lots to suit purchasers.
It Is a desirable
location tor a physician or any one wishing a pleasant country residence. For pariiculars enquire ot
WM. $. MiLLIKEN. Scar boro’, Me.
cr A flue well privilege on said farm. Jan27dtt

Fresh Ground Yellow Meal,

(Succiox* tn A. WEBB & Co.,)

O.

Feb 1-dtf

For 8alo.

CORN, FLOUR,

FINE

WEBB, F0GG & FREEMAN,

C.

!

DliALKKS nr

Oordafro Manufbcturcrg,

or

!

House,

\

I

Isciu Ing FullGini[», Fishermen'* Hawxr., BoltE"i*. Puiut Rope, Truwl Warp, Lath Y irn, Ac.
Order. elicited.
JanSuUm

la Largs

large

IN THU

Commercial

SPICES,

Cream Tarter, Cayenne. <£c.
Eagie JlllU, office 1JB Fore (•«,fool Exchange,
FOBTLANU. ME.
n. a. iteven.
g. n Hit.__
(Jao20J(f|
Cl.

The subscriber has nearly completed a
ami thoroughly appointed Hotel in
the flourishing CITY OF PORTLAND,

HAIR-DRESSING ROOM,

aat« eMara lo L. J. Dill A €'o.,
Manu acturers aud Wholecae Dealers In

COFFEE &

THE

BIMILlioB

BIMILIA

Maine.

Norwuy,

ISO8.

DAILY PRESS.

No. S.

!

AT

commence on

GEO. W. TRUE & CO.,

NEVENS,

&

LET!

AND

BUSINESS GABD8.

8I8E

TO

j

311 SCEELANEOUS.

Norway Academy

First Class Hotel

4,~

MORNING, FEBRUARY

SCHOOLS.

N E W

iFTANNERS,

of

_

1CEAL ESTATE.

Saloon.

Dressing

SHAVING

Adtfhttaho.—One Inch of space, In
a ‘‘squate.’*
length of column, con-titute#
**1.5i» per equate dsi’y first week. 75 cent* per
week after; tluee insertions* or le^s, $1.00; continuday alter first week, 50 cents.
ing every other tbsee
insertions or
'(5 cents: one
Half square,
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week a»ter.
Lnde head of “Ami sejienth,” $?.oo per square
per week; three insert i ns or less, $1.50.
Sr fatal Noticks, $1. 5 per nquaro t«>r the flint
lnser.ijn, and 25 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion.
Advertisements Jnsertcd In the “Mai** State
Pmrss" (whldt has a large circulation In every part
of the Suie) tier $1.00 per square lo- first Insertion
ami 50 centb per square for each subsequent inser
Ho*u.
Rates

Hair

WILLIAM

THE MAINE STATE PWESS. la published at the
•nme place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
i

BUSINESS CARDS.

j New

TUESDAY

7._PORTLAND,

Portland.

Board
t*OB Simile gentlemen or a gentleman «nd wlfh
can be had br applying t > 8. W. 8. T Market
,
Sonar., between tneaeux. a. 1£ and 1 o’olesii.
atCu. dtf

of the school committee for

Mr. Wyf. Li.otd Garrison is not pleased
with the association of Miss Anthony r.rtT
Perhaps even more might be said of Pro- Mr3. Strnton with George Franc!:; Train. In
fessor Smythig active labors in the interests of a letter to the
•‘Resolution,” a paper publlsl
the common school*. lie is
emphatically the el by tho two ladies above mentioned ard
father of the graded -school system in Bruno* Parker Ptilibury, Mr. Garrison --ays that I'i.
wick, one o, the very earliest of our large, T.zitt is oa a level with Daniel Pratt, tlo
towns to establish the
system. For his efforts Great Am rrlcau Travuliur, and suggests that
and ‘■vccvsn in this
work, he was loaded with he is hut travelling Uiaaid igo^utiv Asylum.
the curses and
blessings of the Brunswick Liu remark* that Mr. Train may be usotul n
people. Ills arguments before a committee drawing an audience, *tml so would a kanga° the
Legislature, in support of * hill, author- roo, a gurilla or a hippopotamus.”
izin° fh'- village district In Brunswick tx> litre
"Sjtkct or ExRANsion on Labob.—Tt is not
money to erect suitable buildings for graded ofte.i
that a h^tesy is so nicely deuioliahe \ as
s
book, and effecting some changes in tho that of
currency inflation lslu the following
1
c
-ai law on this
subject, was one of the extract from a
letter written
pervlsion as
many yo&i s.

one

In Canadian affairs tbo chief interest new
centres in the Maritime Provinces, where the
liej'eal excitement seems to be rather increasing than diminishir.?. In Nova Scotia
meetings in the interest of Repeal are of every
day occurrence. These gatherings are held
iu every county and district; and the speeches made plainly show that the
people are in
dead earnest in the movement. The Union
eloquent and convincing speeches ever
newspapers, which at first affected to despise made before a legislative committee, '"his tdthis agitation, are now begiunins to dread its
liift h“ followed
up with abundant other laresults. They admit that the ltepeai organiz- bors, fighting It out on that hne” against the
ation is effective, and that it must wield a
moneyed opposers of the measure in Brunsgreat and iueroasing influence. These papers wick, until bis aim was fully accomplished.—
i'rof. Smyth has frequently repeated the subnow deplore the lolly of the Dominion Parliament, which in Its late session, instead of stance of this argument for graded schools, In
labor ng to conciliate the disaffection that was ether towns, and once before the State Teachknown to exist in the Maritime Provinces, ers’ Association.
Just bow much the younger professors of
legislated in complete defiance of that discontent, and forced upon those Provinces u bur- Bowdoin have recently doue to aid the pubdensome and obnoxious tariff. How bitter lic schools, I am not aware, but I beileve that
the opposition to this tariff is will be indicat-* one of them is now a member of the school
ed by the following, which we extract from an committee.
article on “The Popular Feeling,” in a recent
1 resident llarris, as every body knows, I* a
issue of the St. John Telegraphf
man of the p:*op!e, ready to aid In every pubThose who attempt to bolster up the obnox- lic enterprise; and 1 am very confident from
ious tariff, and seek to prove that it is an ar- my acquaintance with alt these
gentlemen,
rangement to be in love with rather than the that they would
gladly respond to the call of
hated thing it is generally leit to be, are not
our association of
teachers, or the school aujustified in affecting ignorance of public sentiment in New Brunswick, and mote especial- thorities of any town or city, to meet them
ly in Nova Scotia. The Maritime members In consultation, or to address them upon eduOf tho Privy Council must know and feci that cational
topics.
they have almost annihilated the Uniou parW ith the President and Professor* at Waty in Nova Scotia and given to the Repeal
movement a stimulus which its promoters
terviilc I have somewhat less acquaintance;
would have sought (or in vain iu any other rdid yet 1 have had the
pleasure of listening
quarter; they must know that if tho thoughts to
very able and Interesting lecture* irour
of some amongst us are turning anuexat ionward, they and their unjust Ottawa legisla- President Champln and Professor Lyford,
who wine very' cheerfully to address the State
tion and their oncouragement of Ottawa extravagance are the primary cause. The gen- Teachers’ Association at Lewiston. live years
tlemen from New Brunswick cannot but
and elsewhere at other times
know that here, where the great victory ot ago,
As to our younger college at Lewiston, It
tte Coulederation campaign was won over
almost insuperable difficulties, their disas- cannot be supposed that the energetic men
trous fiscal policy has weakened the hands of Who constitute its board
of instruction have
tbeir friends and immensely
strengthened the so early pui on airs of superior dignity and
hands and Increased the number ot their
opponents; that thtir bitterest enemies are now refused co-operation with the pabiic school
to bo ionnd amoug the
sturdy and vigorous interests.
mechanics and tho laboring clashed, who in
Let Mr. Stone and hL associates go con1800 saved St. John city and county from the
located for the purpose, invite them
veniently
tmt
whose
Antis,
“necessaries” have been
to conference or to lecture, and I venture the
most nnlairiy taxed; that the
large tobacco
fiictcry of Messrs. Reed has been closed since assertion that they will answer the call with
the excise duties came into
operation; that Incoming readiness.
several cigar factories and a vinegar
factory
We do not expect President Harris and
arj about to follow suit; that the brewers
have been compelled to advance tho
Krone to leave their appropriate
Principal
oi
price
ale—while among those who were more earn- duties, to perlorm itinerant labor
among the
nest supporters of the Minister of Customs
schools, valuable ns such service
there Is gloom, disappointment and discon- eenutry
might be. Nor do we willingly hear or read
tent.
The papers of Toronto,Montreal and Ottawa aj complaint of this kind, founded on misapseem

to be yet in the dark in relation to the ex-

tent and

strength of the feeling which animates
tho Repealers, and ridicule j and denun-

ciation

are

still their chief arguments.

A

Quebec paper, the Chronicle, has an earnest
editorial, strongly deprecating this course and
urging moderation. It declares that the hos-

It tumbles over tho whole fabric
built up by the greenback shrieker' !T1"0 a cobbousa constructed by a schoolboy.
Ifit could

be brought to the Attention and understanding
of the Western laborers, they would at once
abandon the suicidal policy which they so

eagerly demand:
Now what i» tho
philosophy of inflation?
The excessive supply of the circulating medium stimnlatea all sorts of
speculation, ard at
toe same time enable a specalatorA and operators and capitalists to monopolize and liold for
enhanced prices all artuclespf prime necessity,
such as breadstuff* and provi-onset all sorts.
This is the state of things to-dny.
The
West is the great producer and taclor of these
products. Every aU'eie 01'food js now almost,
or quite as high as during the war,
enjoying
famine prices, and this is owing, fo a considerable extent, to the gigantic spccuiat ons in
those commodities, through the invention of u
swollen paper currency.
Yet the same West
is discontented, and clamors for more pstpor
for
to enable them to
and
money
gpecukitiou,
Tills may do fur
realize yot higher prices.
Senators Sherman and Morton, but it is
grinding the laboring consumer between tho
I upper and nether millstones.
Ifit lie asked why the rule ol increased prior* under an inflated cmrcuoy does not apply
to labor aa well as to othor things, the answer
is plain. Labor cannot hoard it«c*f tn warehouse* and granaries. It is OoadpeHcd to sell
Itself day by day. It is pre-eminently a perishable article.
Its whole daily aggregate value
,» sunk and lost every day H is unemployed.
And as it cannot be capitallz-d, A* t > speak,
and help in mat* (co-operation not having
reached this point), it is in constant and unnatural competition With itself.
And herein
consist* the essential difference iu this respect
between labor and combnoditlc3, which can ba
and are seized and held for high prices by capitalists anti speculators, and w hich a plethora
of til* circulating medium is tho gro.it agent
in accomplishing.

in tr.y labors in that direction In
past years, I
have found In the community abundance of
inditTcrencc to overcome, and in all classes of

the people a sad want of sympathy and co-operation. But it is only fair and just to say
that the officers of our collage* have shown
quite as much interest in public education a*
any other class of our citizens.
Edward P. Westojt.

The act of 1807 authorized the eltj by a
two-thirds vote to make loans for railroad
purposes, not exceeding five per cent of the
valuation in all. Our valuation was a little
rising twenty eight millions. So we could
make loans by that act, to the amount of one
million four hundred thousand. The speculating men demanded loans on mortgage to
the tuii extent, namely, seven hundred thouajsnd to the Portland & Rochester It. It. Co.
and seven hundred thousand to the Portland
& Ogdensburg R. R. Co.
As this last rail-

General Doyic. the Governor, like all the
Governors in these Provinces, is an ardent
Unionist. The Legislature, with two exceptions, is in favor of repeal, and will no doubt
Insist upon an expression to that effect in the
governor’s opening speech. Should the Governor refuse to allow this—and he cannot
well do otherwise—a deed lock will have been

by

PorllnnU

nud

Ogrtenaburs HalUead.

To the Editor of the Free*:

read was not located nor the company organized, and there was no corporation nor perin a condition

son

voted

to receive the

loan,

we

submit the whole power of the city
over the subject to the majority of the Board
qf Aldermen, to four men! Whenever they
soy the conditions are tallflled, the scrip Is to
he issued to the speculators!
But the speculators are not satisfied. They
are rolling a new bill through the legislature,
to

which

they propose authority to change
April 30th 1867 and coerce or coax

vole ot

our

the city

to invest the money so abundant Id
the city treasury, in stock, Instead of tarnishing it as a loan with mortgage! And then
they propose to double the dose because It con-

tains so much

sugar!

I understand the

Press to say the new bill
docs not propose to increase the amount.
Certainly that is an error.. By the hill of
1807, the city was authorized to Invest In this
wild speculation for the benefit of a few private individuals only five per cent of the Talus tlon, or a small fraction over *1,400,000, In
all. They have already Invested *700,000 In
Mr. Howe has consented to be a delegate
1 the Portland & Itochester, or ono-half of the
to urge the petition lor Repeal in Englaud.
amount. The new bill proposes to Invest |
The reports of suflering hom scarcity in. the
five per eent. of the valuation In the Portland
fishing districts of Nova Scotia seem to have & Ogdensburg, or White Mountain scheme
been somewhat exaggerated. The distress
Instead of the *700,000 voted last April. If
has never been so extended as wa3 reported,
wc are crazy enough to vote It, that will be
and the stories of destitution were made tho
*1,400,000 of our money put into the stock of
most of for political purposes. It docs not
apthe Portland & Ogdensburg, or Into the White
pear that they were entirely without founda- Mountain
scheme, or into the fire for the be»tion; but the Halifax papers deny that there efit of the speculators. If we add the
*700,is any call for charity from abroad or
any 000 voted to the Portland & Itochester last
scarcity beyond the means of the Province to
spring, which is Used npon, and considerable
remedy.
of which h?.‘; already been Issued, we have a
grand total taken from the overflowing treasC'oilejM nod Common Reboots,
ury oi tbe city for tbe benefit of the speculaFahmingtos, F.ea. 1, 1888.
tors of $2,100,000. That tbe people may see
To the Editor qf the Prtee:
f ara right in. this matter, I append tbe secThe February number of the “Normal” conond secLion ol tbe proposed act. ifeiiow citltains an article, by my esteemed fellow-workaens. it is not proposed that we should build
er in education, Mr. A. P. Stoue of your city,
It is only proposed
a tabroad to the moon!
which is adapted, I fear. to produce a wrong
that wo should take $1,400,000 of stock in a
Impression upon some of the points which he railroad over the White Mountains!
touches. Beginning with the general stateSectiojt 2. The city of Portland is aument that “there is not much unity in our
thorized in lieu of the loan of its credit voted
system of education in Maine,” and affirming by said citv to the Portland <fc Ogdensburg
that “colleges, high schools, normal schools,
Uaihoad Company ou tbe thirtieth day of
academies, grammar schools and primaries” April, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight, hundred and sixty-seven, at any legal
have little special reference to each other,"
meeting of the voters thereof, duly notified,to
he goes on to utter a “growl of dissatisfache holden for that purpose, to raise by tax or
tion-’ in the following terms: “The colleges loan such sum of money as shall be deemed
expedient, i ot exceeding-five per cent, of the
adhere with undying tenacity to their old
as made by the assessvaluation of said
curriculum and growl out their dissatisfac- or., thereof for thecity
year in which said meettion because entering students are no better
be
shall
held, provided that two-thirds of
ing
prepared for admission; but take few or no the legal voters present and votiog at such
shall
vote therefor, and may appromeeting
measures
to co-operate with preparatory
the same to aid In tbe construction of
schools
to
secure
bettor qualifications.” priate
the railroad of said Portland & Ogdensburg
Again: “We think the presidents and pro- Pailro.td Company in such manner as they
shall deem proper.
J. C. W’.
fessors of our colleges repose a little too much
upon their dignity,”—Ac., Ac.
Now, Mr. Editor, it is not my intention to
deny that teachers of ail grades might do
more,

by special efforts, to

aid each other in

their Work, and thus to advance the general
interest of

education, in

tills

State, as

in any

But 1 do claim that the officers in
Maine colleges have as much sympathy
and interest in the public schools of the-State,
as is found between the same institutions in
other States. The officers and teachers of
al: oar schools' have their own specific work
to accomplish and camio; depart very far
from their especial line of duty, to mingle
with those who are managing their own affairs in some other department of the same
work. I will not say that all is done in this
way which might be done, hut I know that
some of these college professors have been eminently serviceable in the cause of the public
schools, even beyoud what would be natural-

other.
our

ly expected.
I shall take the liberty to call names in
this connection. So long ago as in 1838,
Professor Packard of Bowdoin College several
times addressed the County Teachers’ Asso :a
tion which met year after year, in the wintsr vacations, in various towns in Cumberland county—once in your city. One of those
addresses—an admirable summing up of “the
characteristics of a good school,” the association printed and circulated. The same gentleman, five or six years ago addressed the
State Teacher’s Association, giving an intelligent review of the progress of common school
education in the last quarter of a century,
and showing that he has not lived with Ids
eyes arid ears closed; indeed the schools of
Brunswick owe vary much to his faithful su-

Justice Field.—The Springfield Republican sometimes has very sensible view* lor a
Democratic paper. It treats of Mr. Justice
Field's case in the following trenchant style:
•‘if Justice Stephen J. Field has been making such a knave and fool of himself both,
as the Washington reports say. Congress
should make short work with him. The Supreme Court should have one less member
within thirty days at the IVest. For a Judge
to go hlartiug round what bis court la going

argued before
‘high a critua and misdemeanor’
as any judge can ba guilty of, and justifies
brief shriving and a short rope.”

to do in cases net even yet

them is

as

Queen Yiciobia and the RxrouitEns.
—Xu May last the English Ministry had resolved to call out the military and prevent
the Loudon Iteformors from holding tbeir
meetings In Hyde Perk. It now appears that
this plan was only prevented by the peremptory interference of the C^iieen. She sent lor
delivered to him her personal
Lord
Derby,

command that no troops should be used, and,
as she might well doubt whether he would
iocl bouud to regard such a prohibition, rehis personal pledge that her orquired of him
der should be obeyed, lie gave it, and there
was averted a collision sure to have been dis-

astrous, and
ill*.

possibly revolutionary

in its re-

s

—The author ot “John Halifax,” in her nov“Xho Woman’s Kludom,” in Harper’s

el,

her two heroes by saying they
“honest young fellows, from whom neither sin nor folly had rubbed off tbo bloom of
their
or led teem to think and talk of

Monthly, exalts
wore

youth,

as, God forgive them I men sometimes
do—moa who were born of woman, who once
at some woman's
hung as iunooeut bablos

women

breast.”

I17

'Washington

J. S. Pike.

prehension or short acquaintance.
II? own sympathies, like my brother Stone's,
are emphatically with the
public schools; and

tile and defiant tone assumed toward the people of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick is a
terrible mistake, and otto which if persisted
in must be fata!. The feelings of those people, says the Chronicle,‘'are at this moment
of vita! importance. The dissolution of a
nation is Imminent, and that nation in tho
rery hour of ita birth."
I\o do not see that the Chronicle
exaggerates the danger. If it were a matter which
could be settled by the legislators of the malcontent provinces, the latter might be
bought
up, and the whole thing quietly shelved; but
behind these arc the people, with the great
mass of whom the hatred of con federation
is intense and hitter. Their leaders are acting with great moderation and are rattier restraining than urging them to excess. The
Local Legislature ot Nova Scotia came together iast week, and a crisis was deemed
imminent; The subject of Repeal, and the
propriety of takiug the necessary steps to
bring the question before the parliament and
government of Great Britain would, of course,
come up at once. The state.of
things which is
then expected is thus .indicated by an antiUnion paper:

reached at once. His Excellency will hardly
order a new election, undc-r present circumstances, in the hope of securing the return
Of a House that will support him; so that be
will be compelled to submit to the dictation
of the people through their representatives
or resign his place.
With our experience we
can hardly say we regret to sec a Governor
brought to his marrow bones by tho people.
There are lively times in
prospect; and it is
evident that the people ot Nova Scotia are
in earnest, and will not flinch when the
shock comes.

a,~Mum, tn advance.

0

Tub St. Thomas PrBCHAsc—On Friday a
was received
by Secretary He ward,
dated at Copenhagen, Denmark, the tame day,

dispatch

stating

that the treaty in regard to the gale ct
the Danish West India Islands hag boon sent
to Washington, and that ith.is b-en ratified

by the Rigsdag end signed by the King.
Sals ov Ihon-Claps.—Under the law ittat
passed by Congress the sale of all hut tw mty
of the fifty tour iron-ciads in
States Navy is authorized.
at.d-

tho United

.■

j

Varieties.
—A Southwestern paper thinks Wendell
excels fa scolding rather than iu
swearing. Which leads the Commercial Advertiser to inquire whether this is a roundabout
Artemusian mode ol calling the si Ivor-tongtied

Phillips

“poor

ofator a

ouss?"

—Sultan Axil hag gained

some

knowledge

by hfs

recent travels among civilized people.
He announces his intention of establishing a
lyceum on the French plan; he proposes to reorganize tho Turkish military system, railroad

enterprises

arc encouraged, the Saltan’s son
heir is to he educated' in Europe, and iho
yd
Sultan himself dined with a subject tho other

diay.
—We

asked to believe that it wasn’t
or Mr. Ball who first In
vferse desired their respective mothers to rock
them to sleep. The latest statement is that as
are now

either Mrs. Akers

lfng ago as 1850, a bIackstnith,’esii1inginLf:Xihgton, Da., named Edward Young, contributed the poem to the Southern Field and Fireside. This is vouched for Id print by the compositor who set it up.
—The English papers publish, with satis-

faction,

8 Fenian riddle that "has
just been
ooncocted. The problem
first, when
lie makes my second, calls liimsc-Tf my whole;’’
amd tho solution is—Patriot.
—Recent experiment's 'Conducted
tbo

is—"My

french Government show that the

eta hoard a

tin,

by

wator tanks

ship should be coated inside with
galvanized Iron, as at pres-

and not with

It was discovered that the water, under
oertaln conditions, dissolved the zinc ofi tho
iron, and rendered It injurious to health.

ent.

—Private letters received from Chicago state
that Mrs. Lincoln Is Insane beyond all doubt.
3he recently sold all the furniture in her
bouse, an# has two old men as body-guard, hollering she will be Cobbed and murdered. Her
mania is for selling, and a dread lest she como
Co want.

—When

dyspoptio

and melancholic young
bewailed bis prospects to
Chief Justice Parsons, and said he “didn’t see
how h» should get through the world;” “Did
yon ever know any one to stop on the way?"
was the grave and consoling reply.
a

professional

man

—A Victoria (Vancouver’s Island.) despatch, says that a public meeting was held on
the 29th nit., to discuss the expediency of the
oolony applying tor admission Into tho Dominion ol Canada. A resolution in favor of
consolidation and dec taring that an overland
wagon road to connect Victoria with the Dominion ef Canada is essential to the prosperity of Victoria, was unanimously adrpted.

—The Good Templars of ‘Wisconsin are exercised on the “sweet cider question." About
a score of lodges are nearly
ready to go to

pieces In consequence of the mania of tbo
members for apple-jniee. The Chief Templar
has notified them to let older uIodo, no matter
how sweet.
—A Chevennn vigilance committee recently
tied together three men guilty of theft, and attired to them a plao.ird with these words:
“Next ease gpcs up a tree.”
—A half-parallel to Rogers’ romantic story
of Glnevra comes to us from the South. A
hoy ton years of age and his sister, about six
years old, were playing in a yard in Mobile a
few days ago, and got into a a empty carpenter's chest. The l?d“ closed down upon them,
and the hasp caughttho staple,fastening them
In. Their mother searched the neighborhood
for them, but to no purpose. Happening to
pass the ebeet, she heard a slight noise, and

hastily lifting the lid,

saw

the children,

clasp-

ed in each others’ arms, and nearly dead. Medical assistance was called, and after much difficulty the children were brought to.
—The editor o( the Vermont Record is “not
at homo” as follows: “The man who left his
name as Ginnis O’Flathorty, was about seven
Act in length, and drunk accordingly,and who

Called

at our ofiioe en Friday, accompanied by
hoe-haDdle, to ask if the editor was in. Is Tespectfnlly informed that the editor is not In

a

town, and is not expected to’ t-etnrn.”
—Bast Tuesday,says a Buffalo paper,a chap
who has livi d and moved and had his being
where the Bnffnlo sephyrs play for a great
many years, more or less, was travelling on a
tailway in the New Dominion. He neglected
to provide himself with any of the old-fash ioned filthy lncre, but had plenty of greenbacks.
When the conductor camo around for the
fares, Yank asked how much he had to pay.
“One dollar and sixty cents,” was tho answer,
at which tho passenger produced his greenbacks, only to lie told that such was not regarded as currency in the Dominion and would
not be received. “Well, how much will tho
faro be in that stuff?" “Two dollar* and ten

cent*,” replied tho official, who was p voted wall
the rates of exchange. “And I shall receive ninety coute in change,” queried iho
Yankee. “Yes," and the conductor commenced count log out ninety cents In Uncle 8nm'a
notes, which he offered to the Yank. “Excuse me, sir, that is uotcnrroncy here.
I wunt
good, honest silver; notes of that kind are at a
discount.” A wrangle followed,1 hut finally
Sir. Conductor was constraictd lo perceive
the point, and paid over ninety e-ms In bright
sine#
silver pieces, which the shrewd Yankee,
on

relic* of his
bis return, has been exhibiting as
last trip to the Dominion.
that iu the
-An English paper remarks
would have
event of a European war, England
oldest field marshal in the
in its army *h«
worl^_Sir John Burgoyne. He is near y
Yet the readers ot Mr. Motninety years old.
ley’* history will remember how tho o’d Span-

ish veteran Mondragon, at tho age ot ninetytwo, out maneeurred and out-fought the viperous and capable young Prince Maurice.
—A Missouri paper tells the following story
about a man who had never travelled on tie

before: “The conductor oarae for his tare,
when our Olay county friend handed over a Y
and refitsed to receive any change, in tho detho thing get,' fhid
light of his situation. ’Let

cars

Never rode In
he. ’X don’t want any oban-e.
the keer* before, and am willing to pay something extra for tho fhn.'

Tt±E PBKSS.

FoitKfUN affaiks" furnish
very pleasant
item* of newttew-a-duys, especially as treated in
The serration

Tub Maine

\Vasnington dispatches.

Tuesday Moiitaic F.biuuy 4, 18r,3.
'JSF" First Page To-day—Dominion of Canada; Colleges and Common Schools; Portland
and Ogdeusburg Railroad; Elfurt oi Expansion ou Labor; \ ariettas.
Fourth Page—To a Beautiful Stranger, by
Jobn G. Saxe; Kosa Bunhaur at Home: a
Bail road Incident; Hlut to Working Women.
Tut; lUstrACTUftEM who have gone to
\\ ash tug ton as
representative* of the Cleveland and Worcester Conventions iiod that the

Committee on Way* aiul Mean* has anticipated them in the most important matter which
they have in charge, ft ha* already been decided that the taxes on manufactured article*
shall be removed. But the questions ot the
best method of collecting the revenue and cf

appointing revenue oflieers are of great interest
and the committee will need all the light on
those points that can be obtained Irom any

quarter.
The

Fabeduex are hardly ibe thriftless
Democratic triend* would have u*
think. From the annual report of the Freed-

beings
nien’s

our

Company it appearthat the aggregate deposits in that institution
in 1867, amounted to the sum ot 81,960,000, and
the excess ol deposits over drafts to #273,000.
The whole amount deposited since the company was organized amounts to #3,000.000, ot
which $600,000 remains in the bank and is
drawing interest at the present time.
and Trust

Saving

Komk fkoplk think tliat there is a kind of
omnipotence in wealth. Consequently it is
assumed that Commodore Vanderbilt's withdrawal ot his support will prove a very serious
matter for Gen. Graut. The Commodore is re-

have said at oue time that he was
to ppeud half his fortune to make
Grant President. There is nothing, however,
in the previous political history ot’thr country
^o justify the inference that his defection will

ported
witling

to

be ot the slighter* consequence. The coterie
of New York millionaires, that so often drops

politics

into

in

patronizing way, altogether
overestimate their weight as a political element. How much good did their patronage
a

do McClellan in 1864? Belmont himself took
the ‘‘young Napoleon” under his immediate

charge, but the American people preferred
Abraham Lincoln and elected him, as they will
doubt elect U. S. Grant in 1868. In local
contests, a rich man may sometimes affect the
result of an election, but to imagiue that a

no

President

can

be elected by greenbacks i* remuch on the venality of

lying altogether too

the American people.
Legal Kecltbochx.—It seems that there
no provision in tbe statutes ot' the Canadas
which euables the United States to secure the
attendance of witnesses, who live in tbe Provinces, to testify in our courts. On| the other
is

haud, by a Jaw of
Letters Rogatory

the United States, “where
shall have been addressed

of a foreign country to any
any
circuit court of the United States, and a United States commissioner designated by said
Court to make the examination of witnesses
in said letters mentioned, said commissioner
shall he empowered to compel the witnesses lo
api»ar and depose in the same manner as to
from

court

appear and testify in court.” The legal authorities of the Dominion acknowledge that
they do not accord to this country a just reciprocity in this matter, and It is probable that
the Parliament of Ontario, at its present

session, will pass

a

law

corresponding

to

Ogdensbi-ro Railroad.—We
print on the first page of to-day’s paper an energetic remonstrance against the bill in favor
ot the Portland
Ogdensburg Railroad Comand

pany
pending before tbe Legislature. Iu
another column we publish a revised and corrected copy of the bill, as reported to the
House, several minor errors having been
made iu tbe previous publicatiou ot the bill,
and one section, tbe fourth, having been
omitted altogether. The whole matter isjhue
tali ly presented to our readers. The Legislature will doubtless pass the bill. No objection
has been made to any feature of It, except tbe
now

proposition
tbe

to

authorize tbe city to subscribe
of the company, and that

to

stock

may safely euoughjbe left to tbe discretion of
the persons immediately interested, the voters
and tax-payers of Portland. If two-thirds of
the voters of this city are convinced of the
wisdom ol this proposition, it will be by
sound argument, and we protest against any
attempt to prejudice the case in advance.

people of

The

Portland are not crazy, and the
so vitally
affecting their
interests, may well be left to their unbiased
decisiou of

a

matter

Discussion of this measure is as yet premature; yet we take leave to point out to J. C.
W. that if the men engaged iu this enterprise

really speculators,

as he calls them, the
of their speculation can only result in
the establish nent ul a paying road, and a
uew and profitable rpad from the Lakes to
Casco bay will unquestionably be w nth some-

success

to Portland. How great a sum would
tempt us now to allow the Grand Trunk railway to be dismantled? There Is nothing very
ularming iu a speculation which promises to

thing

open a uew and short route to the West. But
J. C. W. intimates that the route is
infeasible,
comparing it to a railroad to the moon. This
will not do. The route has been surveyed,
’ihe giades have
been
ascertained.
The
heaviest is encountered in approachiug the
N etch lrorn the south and is 63 feet to the mile.
This, in comparison to modern engineering,
will hardly be called a heavy grade. In England grades of 190 feet to the mile are common; there are several of 130 to 130 feet, and
two that rise 170 feet to tbe mile for a distance
of a mile and a half. The .Scmmering Alp iu
Austrian Styria has long been tra reversed by
a railroad wilh an average grade of 90 teet to
tbe mile, ranging from 33 to 133 feet. In our
country grades of 140 ieet to the mile
have long been used ou the Mount Savage
aud George's Creek railway iu Maryland, and
114 feet to the mile is common
au asceut of
enough ou the liaitimore and Ohio railroad.
The maximum grade allowed by law to tbe Pa-

own

cific railroad uow iu progress is llti feet, and
this grade will he required for a distance ol
three miles aud a lull.
In comparison with
such grades as these, it w ill be seeu that an agcentof 63 feet to the aiilc is hardly more than
a gentle iucliuatiou.
The route is feasible,
and it will pay. Whether it is best for Portland to invest a million aud a half in it is another question into which we do not now propose to enter.
Polilirial

N«len.

Mr. Morrissey well deserves the reputation

of

being

the “best behaved man of his party.”
Early iu the season he called on Speaker Colfax aud told him that he wished to be put ou a
committee that would never have any meetings; and, moreover, that he desired his name
to be last ou the list of the committee.
Mr.

Morrissey consequently figures at the tail end
of the committee on revolutionary pensions,
which,practically, has nothing todo.
The latest listot Republican speakers lor the
New Hampshire canvass embraces Senators
Nye, Morrill, iMe.,) \\ ilsou aud Conkliug, aud
Representatives Logan, Farnsworth, H. I).
Washburn, Orth, Stokes, Hawkius, Maynard,
Blair, Bingham, Delano, Eckley, Garfield,
Ward, Paine, Donnelly aud Boutwell.
Governor Swann, of Marylaud.it is
reported,
declines to issue

a commission to Senator-elect
Hamilton, claiming that biR election was illegal.
The legislature of Tennessee passed a law

Saturday allowing

on

aud sit

negroes to hold offices

juries.
majority ot the Senate and House judiciary committees are said to be of the opiuion
that the action of the Ohio legislature in withon

A

drawing

the assent of that State to the consti-

tutional amendment amounts to
nothing.
General Grant, in conversation
with a
\\ extern Senator,
tlatly denied Johnson’s
charge that he broke faith with the President
when he turned the War
Department over to
Stanton.
Gov. Jenkins of Georgia, finds Gen.
Meade
a difficult subject to deal with.
The latter is
trying to secure the body of the Governor
who is now in Washington, aud have
it taken
to Georgia before be can sue out a
writ of
habeat oorpeui.
J. H. Manely, of Augusta, United
»

uwmissioner for

Maine,

official business.
It is said that the

New

Statea

is in

Washington ou

Hampshire Demo-

arc sure of $10 (DO iu cash to assist them
the political campaign, if Commissioner
Rollins cau he removed.
f'be legislature elected
by the people of
Connecticut ou the 6(U of
April will choose a
L nited States Senator to
succeed Mr. Dixon,
who is now tully committed
to Democracy.
Among the Republican candidates for the poare ex-Governors
sition
Buckingham aud
Hawley, Henry B. Harrison, Professor Cyrus
Northrop of Yale College, aud

crats
in

Brandagee

aud

Ex-Congress-

Dealing. The gentleman
first named is thought to have the fairest
prospect of success. The Democratic candidates are equally numerous. Among them is
Gov. English, who will
probably be elected if
Jht Democrats carry the legislature.
man

not a dollar of the debt for the collection of
which the war was commenced that led to
the empire of Maximilian has been realized,
it sufficiently unattractive to deter
any sane
power from repeating the experiment.

Cable dispatches

ly amusing.

foreign affairs are equalItaly had not enough to

on

As if

ive song by
T. B. Bishop.

*An

much regret would be felt au this side ot
the Atlantic. But all these rumors have
about as much foundation as the reported
to

be

in of

a

Vesuvius,

which is

now

Lamartine has requested that his death
shall not again be announced until it actually
occurs.

known

Bath, Feb. 3,1WB.

The Lincoln Moscment.—The members of
the National Lincoln Monument Association
have publisned au address to the people ol the
l uited States. It closes as follows:
To all tbo various Boards of Trade and
Chambers ol Commeroe; to the various lodges
of Masous, Odd Fellows and Good Templars
throughout the couutry; to all the literaiy, re
ligious, benevoleul associations in the laud; to
tiie churches of all denominations everywhere; to every individual who reveres the
name of Abraham Lincoln, to you, one and
all, we come with this our last and most
earnest appeal for prompt anil
generous contributions to the National Lincoln Monument. Whether the structure shall be truly
grand aud worthy or not, sage and seer, the
good aud true of every land ami clime, will
come to muse and pray beneath its shade.
But we would that art and genius should
pour their choicest treasures upon the work,
whatever form it may assume, and that
more than classic grace and beauty should
breathe sublimes! inspiration upon it and
make it glorious—for while it {.uards the dust
ol Lincoln, its grander missions shall lie to
tell our children aud the world, trom ago to
age, how priceless are the blessings and how
immortal are the principles of human liberty.
The association asks an additional subscription ol $66,000. If it seems likely that this
sum cannot
lie obtained, the present plan,
which involves au expenditure of $200,000,
will lie discarded and a cheaper oue adopted.

To the Editor of the Press!
Our business men, fur a year or two past
have seen more clearly than ever before,the folly of investing tlic entire capital ota large town
or city in oue branch of business
and its dependencies, A few years ago ship building was
the best paying business in tbe country. Men
of but little skill or experience in the use of
the broad axe were offered three and three and
a half dollars a day.
Hundreds of nun soldi
their farms and removed to ship building
places aud invested what they liad iti a dwelling house with the expectation that they
would have constant employment and make

Itcpuulicau

Ml •tel

L Fitch, Sebago

G R Sawyer, Skowhegan
Wm Fi.oh. do
J Thurston, Cumberland
C W Harris & w, CoruishM J Mortimer.Manchester
S W Freeman, Gorham
Nathan Hfllyer, Limerick
A L Spooner. S per wink
J M Way, Ellsworth
E M Kemblvjr, Saco
K Cauipqell, Nerwav
G R Lands A' w, Maine
G H Cramer, Vassal boro
J Morrill, Lowell
B Hamilton, Cornish
G Ward, Oswego
R M Caldwell, Boston
W W Cross, Bridgton
E Mayhew, Casco
PREBLE

U.

Boothby.

~

an

the manufacture of

family kuitting machines, mowing machines, &e. Mr. Patten,

crackling of musketry.

The
imitation was a decided success, aud attracted
a great deal of attention.
The cause of these
strange noises is a mystery.
Many curicui
people undertook to investigate the matter,
but the result proved entirely unsatisfactory.

who gives his entire time and attention to machinery, has made some important improve-

Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY TERM—APPLETON. J., PRESIDING.
Monday.—The Court was occupied all day in

overhauling
Court

Pollard,

wife of the Southern “his-

ly twenty-five years, during

Montana aud reports that Territory as having
60,000 population. Steps are being taken to
memorialize Congress for her admission into

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

There is no city, larger or smaller than this,
in the State, where thore is more interest and
emulation in the fire department than in Bath.

Remarkable Feat op Telegraphing..—
On Friday evening the te'egraph wires of the
Western (.'niou Co. were connected from
Heart’s Content to San Francisco, and a continuous circuit thus formed. A message was
sent through these lines, and the cable, from
San Francisco to Valentia Bat/, Ireland, a distance of 5125 miles, and an answer received in

There
ceived

with a machine.
There is also a steam engine well manned aud
always ready, with the hope, all the time, that
it will not be wanted. Tiie eity authorities,
with a just appreciation of the importance of
an efficient fire department, have caused to 1«
erected, the lest and most commodious eugiue

three minute,s.
In Detroit. Michigan, a Miss Annie Jagerisk.v (Pbcebus. what a name!) has accomplish-

Dickens lias reached Washington ami is
hob-uobbiug with the dignitaries. He dined
with Senator Sumner, in company with Sec-

TRAVEL

Saturday.

The P. & O. Railroad Bill.—We republish below a corrected copy of the “act additional to an act incorporating the Portland
and Ogdensburg Railroad Company," now before the House of Representative* at Augusta:
Section I. The PorJand and Ogdensburg
Railroad Company may consolidate the management of or enter into aud execute a contract with the Portland. White Mountains end
Ogden hurg Railroad, in the State of New
Hampshire; the Kssex County Railroad Company, the Montpelier and St. Johnsbury Railroad Company, the Vermont Central Railroad
Company, the Vermont and Canada Railroad
Company, aud the Lamoille Valley Railroad
Company, in the State of Vermont'; and with
any other railroad company or companies now
incorporated, or which may hereafter be incorporated within lire Stales of Maine, New
Hauipsbite, Yermoni ryid New York, between
Portland in the State of Maine, running
northwesterly towards Niagara river in the
State of New York; or witli any of the roads
hereinbefore mentioned, for the maintenance,
working and management of the railroad or
railroads of auv of said companies for such period of time aud on such terms ami conditions
as may he agreed upon by the parties entering
into such contract or contiacts. Aud said
Portland aud Ogdensburg Railroad Company
may purchase any or all of said railroads, or
take, a lease or leases of any one or more of
them, on such time and on such terms and
conditions as may be agreed upon by the parties to such purchase or purchases, lease or
leases. Aud the said Portland ami Ogdensburg Railroad Company, in order to carry into
efleet any contract, pnrclia.se or lease that it
may become a party to under the above authority, may issue its bonds or other securities, or guaranty the payment of the bonds or
other securities of such railroad company or
companies as it mav contract with, make purJ chase of or lease uoder the authority herein
container!. and may secure such contracts,
bonds and guaranties by mortgage of its roadbeds, rolling stock, franchises, rights and
properties, or sueh parts ol them as may be
deemed exi c lient.
Sec. 2. The city of Portland is authorized
in lipu of that portion of the loan of its credit
vo el by said city to tbe Portland and Ogdenson tbe thirtieth day
burg Railroad Company
of April, in tlic year of our Lord one thousand
and
hundred
sixty-seven, at any legal
eight
meeting of tbe voters thereof, duly notified, to
be holdsn fbr lhat purpose, by a two-tliirds
vote of those present ami voting, to raise by
tax or loan such sum of money as shall be
deemed expedient, not exceeding live per cent,
of the valuation of said city as made by the
assessors thereof for the year in which said
meeting shall be held, and may appropriate
the same to aid in the construction of the railroad of said Portland and
Ogdensburg Railroad Company in such manner as
they shall
deem proper.
8*0. 3. Whenever the
city of Portland shall
hold stock in the Portland and
Ogdensburg
Railroad Company, the
mayor aud aldermen
arc authorized to vote thereon at all
meetings
of said corporation, or may bv vote appoint an
that
for
purpose.
agent
Sec. 4. Sa'd Portland aud Ogdensburg Railread Company may contract with any railroad
terminating in Portland for the purchase, or
use and occupation oi so much of its track,
grounds or station houses as shall he necessary for the convenient transaction ofiis business
iu Portland, or may unite with such road or
roads iu the construction of other buildings or

improvements fior that purpose.

as

ever

ran

R S

house I know of in the State, for the accommodation of the engines and as an attractive place
for the meetings of the companies. 1 asked a
friend, a ic w days siuce, why some old rat
traps, that were cumbering tbe ground, were
not burnt down ; lie replied that the engine
boys were too quick to allow it.

ed the unprecedented feat of skating thirty
cousecutive hours without sleep and only
thirty minutes’ rest during the time. She is
of Bohemian descent.

on

three first-cliss hand engines,relastjall, which are in the keeping ot as
are

good companies

AND

[

neat

and

well

S R Lyman,
Wm L Southard.
Jefferson Coolidge,
William Goold,
Edwin Parker,
Luther Daua,
Chas H Haskell,
E 0 Shaw.
W W Harris.
W II Woodbury,
A A Atwood,
J F Hawkes,
Geo K Shaw,
T Sherman,
G A Head,
N L Par in ion,
J Walker,
Wm Hammoud,

TRANSPORTATION.

arranged depot in

where it was mnjh needed.

this city

C.

State Nows.
ANKROSCOGOIN COUNTY.

J. M. Waterhouse, Esq., editor of a uetv
Democratic paper at Lewiston, called the
Conservative," died quite suddenly of paralysis, at the residence of liis sister in Saco, last
Friday night, at the age of sixty-four years.
We learn from the Journal that Robert P.
Briggs, one of the most well-to-do and respect
able lurmers of Auburn, committed suicide
by
hanging, last Sunday. For the past two
years he lias been Bomewliat out of health and
subject to tits of temporary derangemeut, at
times laboring under the hallucination that he
was

coming

to

want.

Sunday Lie appeared

about as usual, and nothing strange was remarked in his conduct.
Some after louto’clock lie took a water pail and proceeded to
the baru. Being absent longer than was
thought usual, his son, a lad ot tom teen yeais,
went to the baru to see what
delayed his father. The latter told him lie would lie in
presently, and the lad ioturned to the house.
About 0 o’clock the lad went to the stable
again, ami on opening the door the (lead body
of his father hanging from n beam by a small
chain, was the awful sight that confronted
hiui. Hastening to the house and
returning
with his mother, the two managed to release
the body from its aituatiou, but life was extinct. The unfortunate man had lixed the
chain about his neck, the other end being lixed around a beam, and leaped from the mow.
His neck, however, was not broken.
The Journal says that one day Last weeL a?
Mi Daniel Maxwell, of Wales, was chopping
oil’.thejlmtl of a large ash tree which he had
felled, while standing upon the log bis feet
slipped, and be Jell backward to lue ground,
just as he had raised liis axe lor another blow.
As he fell, the head of the axe struck him in
the center of the forehead, cutting a large gash
and rendering him insensible.
Bbrtuuately
his .-oil was tliere at the lime, and gave him
assistance at once.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

We loam from the Waterville Mail that in the
claim of the Davis family against the P. & K.
railroad, which was referred by agreement to
Judge Danforth, John Ware and E. F. Webb,
the award has been made, giving the claimants $2110—being in addition to $537 50 pre-

viously paid.

The Mail states that the tannery and woolAir. I. X. Bates, at
pulling establishment ofburned
on Saturday
West Wateiville, was
25ih
the
Instant; cause oftlie fire unilluming,
known. 't he loss consisted ol the buildingwith wool, pelts, &i\, amounting to about four
thousand dollars. Insured lor $3,000. The
loss was promptly paid by the agent, on
Wednesday after the lire,

Boyd,

Natban Cummings,

The facilities for travel and transportation
to and from Bath have greatly increased within the last five veais. In addition to a regular
line ol steamers, running now through the entire year, to and from Boston, trains leave
Batli for Portland and Bostou at t> o’clock a.mand 12:2u p.m. aud for Brunswick and the cast
at 8 o’clock and about 1:30 f.m. Stages also
leave every morning lor Rockland and Bangor. The work of gradiug tbe track for a railroad from Bath to Rockland will undoubtedly
commence in the spring. Tbe P. & K. Railroad Company have recently erected a very

City

AND ALDERMEN.

Petition of M. C. Marr & al. for permission
keep a fish market in Mountfort streeet,
was
referred to the Health Committee with
power.
The following remonstrance was read and
referred to the Committee on Finance:
The undersigned, citizens and tax payers of
Portland, present to the City Council this remonstrance against the bill now pending before the Legislature, proposing to permit twothirds of the voters of this city to authorize a
subscription by the city, to stock in the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad, to the amount of
five per cent, of its valuation. Your remonstrants would further represent that the financial condition of the city renders such a scheme
unfit for a moment’s consideration, and that
the city lias already given all the aid to that
proposed railroad which is proper or desirable.
That the scheme for tbe city to purchase stock
is dangerous as a precedent, unjust to the tax
payers of the city, aud is undertaking to do
that which i.s the province of the individuals
interested in making the railroad; that the
credit of the city is already pledged for the
benefit of railroads to an amount in excess of
five per cent, of its valuation, and that an assumption of tbe proposed burden would be intolerable to its citizens whose property is taxed, and would fatally injure the credit of the
city; that it is not the duty of the city in its
municipal capacity to subscribe to stock in
any schemes conceived and fostered by private
interests under tbe guise of public improvements.
Wherefore the uudersigued respectfully remonstrate against the proposed scheme
in the most unqualified manner, as contrary
to the interests und the duties of the city in its
municipal capacity, and a harsh injustice to
your remonstrants, and they ask the City Council to send a remonstrance in its official capacity to the Legislature against the passage of
such act, and to take such further action as
may lie necessary to bring about its defeat.
A B Moulton.
W F Milliken,
O 8 Fogg
C 8 Fobes,
J H Gaubert,
Charles Fob eg,
Warren P Chase,
Marr,
Sylv, ster
David Keazer,
George E Davis,
Charles Walker,
John Randall,
Chas Davis,
Frost & Frye,
E Me Kenney & Co,
Joseph H Perlev,
J B Carro 1,
S J Smith,
W H Fessenden.
Francis Fessenden,
Wm Kimball,
Jos Ilsley,
Jeremiah Dow,
Ezra Carter jr,

portion of which

Wm Willis,
Maxwell,
Byron Greeuough & Co,
Charles B Merrill,
Daniel Clark,
A K Shuttled',
F O Libby,
J

1

D B Ricker,
S C Chase,
J H Eaton,
Edw II Burgin,
John A S Dana,
Stephen B Chase.
K O Conanf,
8 C Rand,
D H Patrick,
1 P Butler,
It M Richardson,
BetJ F Harris,
W Moultjn.

KDeeriug,

Jacob McLellan,

Emery,

ltensellaer Cram,
Ruths E Wood,

W W Woodburv,
Wm F Safford,
Wm H Baxter,
Geo W Woodman.
A Haines.

James Bailey,
Lewis Pierce,

J E

Edward Fox,
Danl CummiiuM
J
Farmer.
John G Tukesbury,

Eben Steele.
Thomas R Haves,
Alfred Haskell,

Sami

Waterhouse,

P

Deane,

Petition of Rev. F. Soutliworth for a lamp
at the entrance of the Bethel Church, on Fore
street, was referred to the Committee on Street

Lamps.

Communication front C. R. Goodell, City
Civil Engineer, stating that the survey of Evergreen Cemetery has beeu iu progress as last
as time and weather will
permit, and that he
is now at work upon a plan of the
same, was
read and placed on file.
Preamble and resolutions protesting against
the passage of an act by the Legislature, which
shall authorize any party or parties, witii or
without the consent of the Harbor Commissioners, to extend piers constructed of piles or
otherwise beyond the line already established
lor tlie protection of said harbor, was referred
to a special committee consisting of Aldermen
Beering, Lewis and Giddings.and Cour cilmen
Bow, Winslow and Gould.
Memorial of P. Barnes, counsel for Mr.
Simpson, dry dock builder, was referred to the
same committee.
Adjourned.
Portland Landscapes.—Our friend Brown
has just finished two large companion
pictures
to be sent to Boston, they
having been ordered

by

some

art-loving patron in that city.

One is

one of those beautiful and vivid
coast scenes
for which Mr. Brown lias become so deservedly famous, and the other is a magnificent autumn view, including the snow-covered White
Hitis in the distauce. Brown’s work is
gaining that high estimation abroad which it has
long held here, and we are glad to see that he

gets substantial proof of this in commissions
for these splendid productions from his easel.
The two pictures can bo seen at his exhibition
room

they

during the rest of this week only, as
will be sent to the owner next
Monday.

Interesting

Sight.—We saw quite

a

crowd

Fore street

yesterjay, and rushed up, thinking something had happened, lor an item.
Upcu investigation, we I'ouud that the whole

on

litical one, though the temperance men would
have it otherwise. A great jiarty has itionrpf rated into its platform the principle of opp isiliou to prohibiting legislation, and the

challenge thereby ottered will be accepted.
By tbe repoai of the Constabulary law, which
may now be regarded as an accomplished fact,
the 8t*t& withdraws its aid in enforcing'the
liquor law, and it remains to be seen how much
puwer there is in municipal governments that
may be made available in resisting the grog

shops. Judge Davis declared himself a warm
friend to the Republican party, but having five
years ago postponed the agitation of the temperance question till tlio great national work
of that party should be acoeomplisbi d, he is no
longer prepared, so far as local' election^are
concerned, to subordinate the principle of prohibition to any political interest whatever.
If we must return to the old system of free

prefers

rum, he

that i(

shcmM be under the
of some other party thau the Repub-

auspices
licans.

following

are

exempt:

—

tic

as

manufacture, must
whether

ters uot

put up prior

they

manufactured

Hif

to

or

virtually settled, was again on trial before the
public, lie insisted even more emphatically
than the gentleman who had preceded him,
that the evil which

was

checked

by prohibi-

tory legislation

was of so terrible a character
that the thought of any concession in its lavor
was not for a moment to be entertained. The
proportion ot pauperism and crime, which is

Philadelphia, Pa.

Long Sought

moderately

intemperance, hail been
by previous speakers.

too

stated

A

investigation bad shown that every
pauper in the almshouse in this city, with one
possible exception, owned his condition, cither

recent

directly

indirectly,

this vice. Nine-tenths
of the crime takes its rise from the same
source. In view of these facts it v.as preposterous to talk of licensing grog-sliops. Xbo
or

to

temperanec men were numerous enough at
least to prevent that. If any one doubted it,
let them lie counted. They hoped not to he
driven to a count, bat if it came to that, he
be
wished
to
“counted
in.”
General

appealed

Dow

to

his

hearers

to

bear

witness that tbe material prosperity of the city
had been most favorably affected by tbe flrst
Maine law, and related several anecdotes of
the “old war”of 1851, illustrating that fact.—
Trade was not depressed by the restrictions
placed upon the sale of liquors, as many eiro-

neously suppose, but stimulated and directed
to legitimate cbauuels. In conclusion, Gen.
Dow said that he and his associates made no'
threats, but the cause in which they were engaged was dearer to them than life, and, come

might, they were determined that, Heavhelping them, there should never again be

what
en

legalized

grog-shops in the

State ol Maine.

speaker was heartily applauded at almost
every point of his address, which was enlivenThe

ed by humorous anecdotes. At the close of the
meeting the following resolutions were offered

and adopted without dissent:
Rewired, As tbe sense ol Ibis meeting, that tbe
traffic In intoxicating liquors, as a
drink, Is tbe direct cause ol

mast at the poverty, pauperism, salanti crime with which society is afflicted; that
it- Influence is to demoralize the
people and to Injure society in every department of H*c, while no
benelii results from it to the country.
Rewired, That to license, or in any other way to
localize that traffic In this Slate, would he In vi,,lath* of the plainest principles of social au*1
poll tlcnl
economy and of right, and highly prejudicial tu tbe
interests of all classvB of the people.

Company In New
Agent in Portland,

In want of an
to take several counties as
a district.
Good recommendations ok telcrencos must
accompany applications. Address
Box 6006 P. O., New York.
tehSdSt

Army and Navy Union Concert.
This
concert will come off on
Thursday evening at
City Hall. It is to be given to (be Mendelssohn Quintette Club of Boston, assisted
by
Miss Aildie S. Kyau. These same parties re-

are

“How CAN yii BLOOM so FirEsit AND FA US?’
goes the oW Scotch song. How? if hy, those
who show the bloom of health on their cheek*
tako Plantation Bitters, which has the
power
of fortifying the system against
and of

disease,
regulating the digestive apparatus. Are
dyspeptic, weak, void of energy? Have

you

you
or no appetite,
headache, continued lassitude and depression of spirits? Take S.
T.-tSCO-X., and bloom and beauty will
return. The Bitters have become a household
*
friend.
Magnolia Water—A delightful toilet article-superior to Cologne, and at half the p*o«.

ian25—2w&w2w
Central Pacific
Railroad Bonds—
Change of Price.—The sales of the first mortgage bpnils of the Central Pacific Railroad
Company have recently been so rapid and extensive that the full amount which the company had proposed to sell at the original price
of 96 aud interest, has' been
marketed, and the
price lraj been advanced.to 96 and accrued interest.
The progress ol the road, the
prosperous condition ol the Company’s affairs, thfeir abundant cash resources, and
would
high

27

«N

----

~

'»

It is ai a Humbug.—This is
always tiro hue
and cry of those who will not take the trouble
reason, to investigate aud to test the truth
of any new discovery in philosophy aud soience.
I rely on nothing with certainty
n mat-

to

(being

ter-of-fact mau)till practical experience
proves
its truth or falsity. I have had ample
opportunities to test the virtues of Walcotfa Pain
Paint, and his great Catarrh Remedy on myself and in my family, therefore I, as ail individual, without fear of successful contradic-

tion, prouounce it one of the most wouderiul
gave a concert in Detroit, of which the
of the woudors of the age to relieve tko e who
Post Rpeaks as follows:
who suffer with pain. My motto is to
The Quintette Cetb.
prove
Notwithstanding
all tliiugs, aud hold fast that which is
the threatening aspect of the weather last
goodand
a
and
evening, large
fashionable audience at- true. This is my voluntary testimony,
tended the eoucertof the Mendelssohn Oninont tee or reward, aud it is
right that the pubtette Club of Boston, at Voting Men’s Hall
lic should kuow It. David H.
Ot this concert as a whole, itwus
Shaffer, Geoloundoubtedly
the general verdict that it was the most ilegist aud Naturalist, Cinciunati, O.
1 iglittul, as it was beyond question the most
by DaUd H. Shiifier.UucinnaH.OLJo.
thoroughly artistic entertainment given iu De- -VIIComposed
ye who have p.-iffi. we would make vou acquaint
troit since tbfe Quintette we” here last
With the magical wonder of Wolcott’s Pain Paint,
year.
The programme has been popularized
by a per- Jib great healing virtue surpaece* belief
haps too liberal introduction of solo play in-, For ;tis curtain to give you immediate relict.
each member of the club boil g given nil
op- ’.Wong I lie ills of mankind
'tin p'uin,
portunity to display his rare skill upon his fa- la the t fleet that follows theInflammation
cause of all pala.
vorite instrument. Although each of the five
And tor its removal we know tlielr aint
performers isa master of his instrument, the A remedy equal to Wolcott's Pain Paint.
feature in which the Club excels
every other
The great annihilatin'
Ibrearing eoisreh
collection of players in this country, if not in
tins established Its lame, amt
l7sj reading alar.
the world, is i:s concerted playing, in which
From Bronchitis, Consumption, oj.-ku...
’twill
each instrument is so aceuratql'y blended with
save,
the whole 'hat the ear is almost deluded into
And rescue tbair victims irom an
untimely giave.
the belief that hut one musician, and ho a mat
Come ail ye tormented with sellings aud
pain,
ter, is playing them all. Indeed, it is not likeCome teat It, I’m sure yon no more will
complain,
ly that any one of their audience will ever Come all ye afflicted, both sinner and saint,
hear
again
you'll find that there’s virtue in Wolcott’s Pain
any concerted playing oven ap- AnilPaint.
proaching theirs in perfection. The music,
too, is of th? choicest selection, embracing the
Test Pain Paint, free, at 3G Winter struct,
g msot Mozart, Beethoven.)Meyer :eer, Men- Boston.
delssohn, and others of the grand masters.
Nothing could be more exquisite than the del> i ■"■ana ■■ 11 f
!t 1 ■'■■■
icate finish with which the ravishingly beautilul andante ot Beetlioveu was
special notices.
played last
evening, and nothing more eitchauting than
the clanonette quintette of Mozai t
The great
THE AJ TEN 1 ION OF
masters themselves, were
they living and present at the concert,could
hardly detect a single
point iu which the execution of the Club fell
short of the Inluess of their conception. Of
the solos, that on the flute was
lo the feet that
really marvellous, while that on the violincello delighted
the audience immensely, as was attested
by
long eontinned applause.
is f IT sale In this city.
The audacity of the proprieMiss Ryan, the vocalist
the
accompanying
toi Is
to assert that CATABnu can' be
Cluo, is a charming ballad singer. f»he pos- curi’U. unequalled
I»at
we are silent alter
reading car* fuliv the
sesses asweet and
piquant face, and a slight, testimonials found on his
tksi sreirom
girlish figure, which at once secures the good men ot l.lgh respectability,lircular;
who have tested this
will ot the audifnee, while her voice is a
remedy (or catarrhal < vmplai*ti, and pronounce It
pure,
clear contralto, of large
flexibility and much a mecettfttl 'Itcmetiy.'
delivery. Her elocution is excellent, giving
w. r.
i.ip.w a- co.,
the varying sentiment of the p.ieni as well as
of the music. Indeed, the chief charm of her Donnell’s Block, Mlddlo Street, Wholesale Agents.
voice and manner lies in their sympathetic
A. C. TAPI.KY,
Proprietor,
tone. There are many more
No. li Andovor Street, Lawrence, Mass,
powerful ami
more
brilliant singers, while there are Jew
r eUrmury 4. dtwsu*
more satisfactory and interesting.
The programme for this
evening is composAMERICAN HOUSE.
ed of a still more choice selection from the
most cmiuent
*
than that of
Batten, Dan.
composers,perhaps,
last night. It contain* MpndloHsohn’s exonis'Iha
and
vary
iuportant
extensive
ite quintette iu B flat, with tvvo other cooeerttmprdvments
which have recently been made in this
popular hoed pieces, four instrumental solos, and three
tel, the largest in New Kugland, enables the protrlsongs by Miss Addie ldyan.
c-tors To nfler to Tourists,
Families, and lha Traveling Public, noecmmndaitons and onvt alciicea supe
rior b. any other Hotel In the city. During the
pa-t
Gift Promenade Concert.—Don't
forget summer adilitions have been made r.l numerouseui:c-t, ol uQartiueite, with Ijatiung 1. mas, wairf
the great gilt entertainment at
Hall
this
City
closets, &c., aKaebed; one o! Tuns' magnificent pasevening. Being personally acquainted with sman elevators, the best ever cuiutzucied,conveys
gacsis to the upper story ni'rhc bouse In one minute
tlie parties engaged in the affair, we can assure
the entries have been newly and richlv carpeted’
our friends that
everything pertaining to the an I the entire bonce thoroughly replenished ami
lelbrsi
bed, lushing it.fnudl ts IppmsiUilemF eoual
matter wilt he fairly and honorably conducted.
M
to any hotel .n the country.
Secure tickets early as the number is
Telegraph Utbce, Billiard Halle and Cali on the
limited,
v
first lloor.
and, we understand, arc selling very rapidly.
Feb. r,
A Handsome
Gift.—George H. Quincy,
Bsq., of Boston, lias presented to the Second Tlic Confessions and
Experience ol
Parish Church, through Dr.
Carruthcrs, an
an Invalid.
elegant communion service of twenty-two
a,ld J*s a CAUTION
pieces, their former service having been deTO

excitement was caused by a little tronble between two do,s, Avhich they would
probably
have settled without bloodshed if they had
been let alone. But there is a class that are

“spoiling” to see a fight, and by their efforts
the representatives of the canine tribe were
brought to grief. It is an interesting sight to
see a crowd of two-legged puppies
urging two
respectable dogs into a fight, clapping their
hands, and yelling with delight, while the animals tear each other in their tury. It gives
one an enlighened idea of human nature.

Our Druggists Arrested

Davis’ Celebrated Catarrh

Remedy

t*.*™ m**"*i&s3cs

stroyed by the

Pl

ever

18dC.

Important
loent

memorable lire of .July 4

Travei.lers.-Sco advertise
of the Kailway Passenger IustiraiKo

Company,
.\

in

nn

to

our

columns this

,tv'. s5-- 1

morning.
a.~’ Jt s

vigg

Nervi

A

nLVvT

YWKtThIFV
lel',emf
from
S 'iENr>a,l'rc Ilf who sutler
Manhood,
™iei..I.e.’
5
-Meanso' Self-Cure. Written by

ns

.1

,

f ,llle
hin-Bcll,

r.l.

MAYPAIR, Brooklyn,
samemiMI-bfr, a
great P<w m oftbe

ear

ot

and sent tree on recelvinga
«n»8lope. Address NATHANA Iso I rce, by tlie
N. Y
circular ui DAISY' SWAIN, the
w«r

DOMESTIC PORTS.
‘'
A S FRANCISCO— Cld 31nI, ship GeuMcI. fan,
WHbams, Liverpool.
1ND1ANOLA—In port 23d,?cbs Mlnetta. Dickey,
pom Bangor, dine, Sabino. Percy, Irom 1\ u.-uu-o!
l.STON-Ar i2d ult, bri;; Harry, Sedg’oy,
t|Ar.\
Baltiuiori.
Sid 2 d, i>arque C S
Roger*.
Nl-W URl.RANS—Clu 2-th, aii.p *1 il lijeiMHi,
Gardiner ] lvert»ooC
Bel-m2Mb, shin Belle Mokc, W\in,in, ir ui Bath,
Pacit rd. fro<ji Rockland; br g
Marv Hire, ir ub Ri > Janeiro.
lowed to aca. ship \V ilU Uunu-i; bauiuea Annie
K:mbirt, and Mi Neville.
MOBILE— Af' 27th. ship Yo Semite, Incur f Mack,
Port mouth: ten LS Conimt. Hammond Boston
PENSACOLA—Cld 24lb, bng K ll Todd, Majulre,
Cardenas.
JACKS*>XVILLK—Ar 17th, tch Kolon, J «
New York.
Ar 2rf:1i, s li Mary Kelley, Mttchell, Si Tboma*.
Cld 17tli. Mill David Kaiibt (eni. A*pinwalL
SAVANNAH—Ar .list, barque Eureka, Chandler,

Antwerp.

Id 31*t, »;h M B Biamimd, ii umso> Ponton.
Sld2fih. *bii» Lydia Skollioid, for 1 iverpooi; ~*b
HenTV O Kay. for I muon.
DARIEN—Ar 27th, *ch Ida May. from Savannah
Sid 2?th, >©’i Carrie Beyer, ——.
CHARLESTON—Ud 2cth ult, sell Josoph Allen,
Crock ei t, Buracoa.
5!?A?%vl\.VarSM® Ainie, l»»r Liverpool.
wiLMINgtun—CJd 291 h, biig PrenttwHuW»J,
Snow. St John, J*R.
KORirOLK—Old 30tli, bri-r A Bradshaw, Johnson,
Demarara.
ALEXAXmtlA—Ar30tli, banjne Epli William*,
Ingraham. Kik lalanrt for Wantalngt.iu.
BAf.riMOUK—Ar ^otli, ,ch ttln li Sylw.tor, Sylventer. P L island.
Cld 31st, *co Ontario, Huntlcv. I'bdaUelphi*.
f Id l»t fn*t, brig E P Swell.
Lawrence, Gardena*.
Sli 3> Ui. brig* ihibhoJii. and P il Tinker.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar .'Hat, sch Annie Bartow,
Frink. Portland.
Cld l*r. barque David Nickel*. Dc vet-tnx, Barba
does: aeb Emily A: Jenny. Hcwett. Matanzas
NEW YuUK--Ar 31*1. sch.s LAOrcutl. Butler,
Baltimore; KraneE Haieh. Gr«- 'orv, Providence loi
GUI isr, Brig Nellie, iy. K»r. St Croix: .-*h§ Nellie
Bulges*. Bar few., for I'OTtoRIO: Pilot’* Bride,
Brewater, lVnaaraia: J \V Collin, Pptou, St kilts;
Farrajut. ODfldna. Gua-ialoup
A too eld l.'t, St J ago. Loud. Ma'u i*ua; brig* Annamlalo Coombs. Cardenas: NelNa War#*, Ware, *r
Nassau. NP; seRs W li Steele, Bucj, hi. gutuii. Ja;
A M Modalt. do.
Ar 2d. ship F.l'en flood, Pennell. San Franc!' >.
(Oet9); barque Pom Dupont. ettfford, lr« m Bui*o>
Ayre^.
Fleet ford, St *ver, from San Francisco;
Arad,
barque 11 l> Sto.tr. Pierce, Smyrna; »ch Ko-O Haakell, HmDiI, New Urieuus.
Sid 1st, ship Fawn. for Havre; torques 3\nn.«n,
for Buenos A vre*: Josephine, and LA Cochrans,
lor Cuba: brig Nettie Ware.
PROVIDENCE—Ar lsr, seb Arthur Bunoo, ProK

hock*JuiL:abcUipoit.

—

Ar 2d. sib Ruth Thomas. Dodge. Fux&b Ihpou.
Sld 1st, se). P di ui, BreiMar,raw Itorfc#
NEWPORT—In tort 9!*
set:* Martha, Smith,
and Effort, Nickerson, EUxaUthpurf fur Providence;
Arthur Burton, Frnboek. do for do ; Mary A, Dllluni, lrom Rockland tor do; Annl Harris. BarrU,
Portland for do; S L Fosifr, 1 Veenian,do tor Halil
more.

-HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar lat. sob Geoiglo Doerin^,
Willard, Portland lov Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, hrl^* Snow Biftf, lohn.«on, 8t
Louis. WCA; John Avllc*s, Weed, tieoijulown. l»C,
•clis Transfer. Bunker, Jacmel; Busan Stetson, Baiker. Fortune island; Sarah S Smith, Turner, rr;ra
Eliaubethport.

a

Gold

or a

Sere Throat

Requires immediate Attention, and should
11

ed.

be

check-

allowed to continue.

Irritation of the Lnscs, a Pfrussest
Threat Phease or Gsaauaptiss,
Is often

the result.

Cld tat. rtirp AlUbTTif. fnewl .fhekson. San Fran
citco; Kch Bailie. Sellers. Savannah.
Ar 3d, brht Hancoek. tlfbb«, Nfpbiie: sch George A
Albert. McDonald. New Yuik.
Below, ships p itan, from Calcutta; 0< lu Rover
from Sau franc toco.
Cld :M, ^l» Ji» l*on,j. P**i vy, CardennH.
ULOL CENTER—Ar 3d, brigs Ch.irleija, NiohwlUi
irom Mafauzas lot Buston; Manfton, Gilkcy, irocr

do, leaky.

Havana lor

Brown's Bronchial Troches
Having

direct influence to the parts, giving immeFor Hronehiti*, Aothnff, Catarrh, Consumptive mmd TAiroat ^Diseases,
Troches are used with always good success.
a

diate relief.

SINGLES and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to dear and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only‘-Brown’s Btoncbiai Troches,” and do
not take any of the Worthless Imitations that luay
be ottered, Bold Everywhere.
nel3d&w3m sn

Jackson’s Catarrh
AND
A

TROCHE

DEUOBTPUL A

Snuff 1

POWDERi

PLEASANT ItEMEDY Ilf

vd

t'atai*rb, HeadarL) Bad Brealh, Uomiw*
MfMf Amlimu, Krone bill*, Conigba,
DearaoM, Ac.,
And all 4i»otiler* resulting from Culda in

Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
Thi* Beme<ly loea not Dry Up,” a Catarrh hut
I.OOMbJFVA a; tree* the ficau of all otfenriYe
quickly removing Bail Breathan l Headache;
allays and sootbrs and burning bent In Catarrh; ]g *o mild and agreeable in It* effect*

matter

that It

positively
CUKES WITHOUT SNEEZING!

As
Mid

a Troche Powder, I* pleasant to the taste,
never nau.-eale*;
whoa swallowed, instantly
gives'to Die Throat and vocal organs a
Delirious Seumitlon of Coolers* and
Comfort.
1« the Best Voice Tonic in tho world I
Try II! ftnfe. Reliable aid only SB rents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER. WILSON & CO..

Proprietors. Philadelphia.

W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland, General Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Goo. C. Goodwin & Ho; Rust Bros
«! Bird, Boston ; .1. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips

&Cr>, H. H. Hay. Port laud.
14-SNeodAwflin

Nhv

Bristol Line.
The steamers Bristol and Providence having been
withdrawn tor a tew week*. In order to reuovatc and
retit them, the Bristol Line will run two flm-ola*
fast profiler* from Bristol, In connection with Boston mid Providence Railroad,
tor Freight.
are assured their good* will be delivered
with promptness and despatch.
Mark your goods
“Bristol Line.” Ship by Button and Providence
Its 11 mad. For lur her Tnlormaifon, stencil* and receipt*!, apply at Company’* Office, No. 3 Old State
House, Boston, corner Washington an<f Stare streets.
The Bristol and Providei co will resume their trip*
at an early day.
GFO. 9HIVERICK,
Jan t, 18 8.
JaTdtt sir
Agent.

exclusively

Shipper*

Freight

FOREIGN PORT*.
Sid lin Gii gcnti prev to Uth ult, barque Grmuj,

Pettengil),

Bnstmi.

At Rarst-llieft JD»h ult, brig CTMfo, Dow, tui Piuiadelpb a, for SU-ily in 12 ua* * to load for Nvw York.
Aral Liverpool tCtb wit. ship* Pr.^rve-.", Woo !ward. Mobile ; Louise. Utovir. iroui Ba*u:uore; 17tb,
Leomdis, Howard, Charleston; barque Xeveitduk,
Weeks. New Orleans.
Ofd 16ib, stilb* S'Teaiarr, Yonng, Savannah: 17tb,
Ellen Southard. Bickford, do.
Ent for M" lHib, Tennyson, Oravqa, for Calcutta:
Zouave, Wb tiuore, lor New Orleans; Golden Fleece,
Nol on, lor New York.
Ar at Callao Dec1 24, ship Fred Warren. Homewood, Chlncha**, (and sailed 28th tor England); Jan
1st, barques lh*M Fletcher. 1 end lei on. nu Chlnchas,
and sailed tot France); 2d. Ge rtje A IJeurv, Hint,
Toma, fftnd sailed eMstwtool; tth fAfrgdar, fcwrft, tm
Cbincliu-. and sa.led 12th lot Antwerp.)
Sid Dee 2.id, £h*p
nicricn,. Morse, Chinch**, lo
load lor Antwerp: 2*rh, barque Turn I, Fioexujn, tor
do, to U ad lor Larnadoe
In jKirt Jan I*, ship-; si Joseph. Alexander, Irotn
Liverpool, nr Dec 2?: Gen Butler, rinse, from f arditt.ar 1st ult: G W White. UritRu, ivcwa Chincliat,
ar litb. lor An: wevp; Bctli'ab 'nujrer. Car Urey, lor
Hot tenia in, (put feaOc.)
At Yalpur ibo fun 2, snips Battle L Tapley. Tupley, from Buer.o* A\ rr », nr Pro 21, to load wfwd lor
Liverpool at fe;i2sGd, Star, Lorfug. inr Chiuelia-,
to load lor Anlvvt-rp; Saa Oorlon, utioui, unc; bark
Gaiolinc Lemon', l* >\tkHr rpr Oork. cld.
Ar at Am inw all ifitki ult, sch Nettie Carrier, C*rrier, New York; lfctU, brie Sarah Peters, Andrews,
New York: 2lst,*irrvcos, Keed, fro do: ffrt, barque
Tianait, John-on. New York; brig Maitano, Jarvis,
do: 23 i, Hattie Li. Daagett, do.
Sid I3tb. :;ob Four Stater*. Slier or lor Cuba; I7lb,
barque Pleiades William.-, CieBluego*.
Ar at Ft John, NB, 3Uth ult, «cli K*iph SoU.ter,
Cro*bjr. Boston.

SPOKEN
Dec II, la* DA jo £, Ion 74 id, si ip OJ AUnins, Lam
Callao lor England.
Jan 9, la*- ?9, Ion GP, btig Ojsipce, Na«on. from
Boston for New orleffn*.
Jan 11, lat 30, lan as is®, ship Puri: an, from Calcutta for Bosron, i»D days ont.
Jan 2D, lat 4*» 32. Ion 6!> On, brig J B Brown, Bain,
from Portland lor Mataiuu*.

MEW AI>VJSK'4MSE31EMTS.

Important to Travelers
ftie.ooo

Hart insured rtrcmsclvo against such caJamlikTTfy
Investing Ten Ceau each in

TICKETS OF

ol the ARNICA OINTMENT
cured. It has relieved thousands

use

you can be e&affy
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds,and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
mb it cost* but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask tor

Hale’s

Arnica

Ointment,

For sale by all draglsts, or soul yoiu address ami
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Boston, Mas*.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips
Go., agents for Maine.
apr!12Glysn

Dr. A. BAV LEY'S

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmeut.
▲ SCTRS CURE FOR

ITCH, SALT KHKVM. OLD SOPHS, CHILDBLANKS, ULCERS, 1TCHINO PILES,
and all trap turns of the Skin, ofuhutepnr nature.
Dr. A. BAY LEY. Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Price 35 cents.
W. W. W HIPPLE A CO.,
nov28eodTfBx
General Agents.

MARRIED.
in tills city. Fob. 2. by Rev. A. Dalton. Oliver John
Stetnburn anil Miss Mary Noe tor. both or Portland.
In this city, Feb. 2. by Rev. B. Merrill Frink, E.
Rugene Weymouth, of Porllami, ami Miss Hattie A.
Smith, ol Windham.
In Brunswick, Jan. 30, by Rev. 0. M Herring,
James S. Piithain and Miss Fannie M. Brewer, both
ol I ’l Beprwt,
Id Newbnrypovt, Jan. 27, by Bev. R. R. Richard
son, t harks Sumner Edg-comb, ol1 Portlaud,and
Mrs. Margaret A. Atwood, of N.
In Richmond, Dec. 8, Thomas A.
Htnkiey and Ma
ry E. Morton; John K.Morton and Hattie E. Davis;
Charles H. Johnson and Ophelia A. Morton, all of

Richmond.
In l.ewlalon, Jan. 29. Jason Wier, ol Montvllle,
and Marcia 0. Ro luson, ol L.
In Hailowell, Jan.9, Frink O. Brown and Lortnda

A. Sprague.
In Fittstoa. Jan.21, William Ho.ffeld, ot F„ and
Caroline Mitch (mi, of Gardiner.
In Watorlord. Dec. 25, Charles Willie and Lydia

Cross, both of Bethel.

Insurance against Accidents,
issued

In Gardiner, Jan.31, Minnie E„ daughter ol Chas
and L A. Gifford, aged 8 year, t months.
la West Gardiner, Jan. 31, Mrs. Lneelta E.. wile
ol John smith, aged 37 years t> months.
In South Gardiner, Jan. 27. Mrs. Lois
Wells, aged

NS.

sum

The Claims up,.n these Tickets will be Promptly
adjusted and petal by this Company, which Is the
oal.v one In the united butte* tie voted to this branch

ot Accident Insurance.
It ha* a capita) of over KiOO.OOO,
salely invested in Government, State, Munk-pai and ether securities.
It lias 0IOO.Otto rte;>osltei1 with the Troeftnef
ol Couaertlent a* additional ieourity to It* Tick*!

Holders.
It la liberal iu l.e nJIey, prompt la it* asUiemeni
claims, an.l lui* already paid nearly SdU UOlt >a
total and partial losses upon i» T1el<**s.
Its Tickets ran be obtairoid for any number of
dayB, ate dated when itsucu. to commence at on,
required hour, and are B-itd at nearly every Ticket
Office iu the United States and Dominion,! Canada.
It is eatablished on a permanent bans; its h.tslnass
is rapidly Increasing, and w hile its losses are large
of

is .utheien:

to cover

tliens.

J. Q. Patter*uk, PieeUent.
ft. B. W&luHT, Vice Pr, sident.
Hemtv T. -iVKHBY, Secretary.
Jtn w Ssoa*. Uanerel Ticket Agent.
C. D. l'ALWcE, General Agent
Tiikeu for kale

Poritnud by

in

W. D. LITTLE .0
49 1-2

CO.,

Exchange Street,

W«. ItAVIS Ageut Clrnad T; 11 sL Depot,
AND
D. II. BDANUUAUI), JUrkei Square.

Insure
Feb 4.

Against

Accident
you Travel.

.A.

If hen

TAT lot

OVAL.

F. HILL &

Mftuut‘act<ucrs, Jobbers

CO.,

and Ro toilers

ji

ME IV'W

Fuimi&ffiftCii
a o o jd s,
Lave remove*! to llieir

Sell Ariel—1>0 hhds mulassee
9 bhla oranges, 3‘I.UOO nut-

the

Three Thousand Dollar*.

ot

IMPORTS.

YARMOUTH,

tub

OF HARTFORD, CONN
Thereby securing to enrh o t their Families

C5 years 11 months.

In Hailowell, Jan. 47, Mr. Nathaniel
I.caman,
aged TO y-ara 9 months.
In Livermore. Jan. 24, John Q. A. Burgees, aged
39 years 10 months.

isr

Railway Passenger Assurance Co.,

R E M

DIED.

13 cords wood, to
megs, to order.

lot-oo Oont^ :

Sixty the Putsengers in the terrible railtMty
CAM'ALTlf AT AMJ9LA

Why Surtor irons Sores ?
When, 1)V the

credit,

in the price
of their first mortgage bouds, and to afford a
sufficient gu nan tee of an active demand at
the adva'nced rate.

dAwtf

A Cough,

fully justify the advance

seem to

Wine.

HAIN<f>EU>KKHEKRl W|*fE.
nov

little

tering

The Portland Baud was iu attendance and
tavored the audience with excellent music atproper intervals.

York

Berry

We take pleasure In announcing that the above
named article nuvlip found lor sale by all city
Druggists and first cUss Country (tracers.
An a Medicine Mains* Win# Is invaluable, betas
among the best, tl'not the best, reined v tor colds and
pulmonary complaints,muaiitictured from the purs
juice of the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure
ingredient, wo can heartfly recommended ft to the
Sick as XUDIC1KE.
*To tbs day*of the used ftaUdeth length,
To the mighty It addcili mu ugtb,”
i’is a balm tor the sick, a jov tor the well
Druggists and Grocer* buy and sell

“Ring the Bell Softly,’’ is a very fine piece of*
music for sale by Cheney, at his music store,

Life Insurance Aoents Wan*ed.—A
loug
established and first class Eifc Insurance

For !

Mains' Elder

Davis’ celebrated Catarrh Remedy comes to
highly recommended. See advertisement.

Jyjief

d&w3m

Come at Last!

us

Tickets

gx

they could

Virginia.

Marriage and Celibacy.
Essay

An
Ibr Y«>us Mon on he crime «>i solitude,
and ih.- Direax s and Abuses wiilcli create iropeuimeaih to marriage, with sure means of rel el.
Sent
in fteHcd envelope*. tree ot charge. Addicts, Dr J.
SKI LUX
HOUGHTON, Howard Association,

Itemis.

Westbrook),D.H.Chandler,prowdter.

Suuitl

but ‘ifk*. For rale bv all drugO. P. SEYMOlK & CO.. Boabox by return mail.
►ei-tdtifcx

not, ami receive a

mmm———————i—■——

76 cents.

remedy.
ltaedcr’s Dorman

Try it, for it costs
Riiits; or aend&V to

artist is constantly employed finishing pictures
in colors or with India ink. Mr. K. keeps constantly on hand a varied assortment of frames,
ami at his rooms you can get a picture framed

Dance.
the Westbrook Good Templar's Hall,
Association’s Fourth Assembly, on Tuesday
evening, Feb. 4lh (near tree ring's Bridge,

d&wi’wsii

and

need think of going out ol town for likenesses, wlien such excellent work is done right
here in on* midst. For instance, tire pictures
of our well known city pastors, of whioh Mr.
King has quite a collection, are very artistic
and faithful, comparing well with the best
American work. We saw heie a picture bf
Dr. Uurrutliors that seemed as near life as anything of this kind can he made. Five specimens of the so-calied
porcelain pictures are
also shown at these rooms. Copying pictures
is done with great care, and un experienced

Go to

C

nose

one

street.

.,

In feet every disease
relieved,
and bead permanently cured
of the
HEADACHE
by tbe
of the well-known

use

Koto's Photographs.—Borne of Mr. King's
cabinet-size pictures arc admirably done. No

Exchauge

_

.I,

Catarrh Can be Cured /

see

managers of this institute will endeavor to
make the Institute as free to the
public as
their advantages will permit.

on

u\

Batchelor's Hair Dye.

many standard
works in their collection of hooks, which is
rapidly crowing—and we hope every citizen
will take an interest in this
enterprize, which
proves to he of so much benetit to the city.
Koiue time will be required to arrange and
catalogue the books with the additions to come
from New York and Boston, and then the
public will hare an opportunity to see the
library
auu rooms and
judge for itself. A full set of
the Argus down to 1860 has been added to the
list. The splendid gift of Mr. Geo. A.
Bailey,
o( Washington, comprising a full set of the
North American Review, handsomely bound,
has been received. It is to be hoped that the

B iiMineKM

ost.t

TLis splendid Hair Dve is the best in tbe world.
The only true and peridot Dye—list mb **, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Rotuedies the i(l effects.»f Dad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair sort and beautiful black or
brown. S<dd by ah DrutgDts and Perfumers: and
property applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 1C Bond
street, New Yoik.
iaul-taxdly

Judge Davis was followed by Rev. Dr.Tburs-'.
ton, of Searsport, Itev. Air. McAllister, Priucipal of Westbrook beminary, and Rev. E. It. very neatly and without
unnecessary delay.
Keyes. Each of the speakers expressed views,
in harmony with those of tin- eh airman,-and
Baccara i-pa Y. M. C. A.—This Association
all had satisfactory proof of the hearty approvw as recently formed, and the
following gentlemen appointed officers: A. W.
al of tisCir hearers.
Potter, PresidThe evening was happily closed by General
C.
M.
Gussen
and Melville Johnson, Vice
ent;
who
in
his best manner and at
Dow,
spoke
Presidents; J. P. Higgins, Secretary; W. H.
considerable length. In introducing him Judge Totman, Treasurer; W. J. Lunt,
Librarian.
Davis alluded to the inquiries of the Belgian
A very encouraging religious interest
prevails
Government lately forwarded to this State throughout the community.
the
State
through
Department at WashingHarper’s Bazar.—Fessenden Brothers,
ton, in reference to the workings ol our liquor
Lancaster Hall, have received the sixteenth
laws. He said that tbe visit of General Dow
number of this beautiful journal of fashion.
to Europe bad reflected honor upon the State,
It is hnndsamcly illustrated and fully mainand directed the attention of foreign nations
tains the good reputation it has acquired.
to tbe singular progress made by us in moral
reform. Gen. Dow said that upon his recent
return froiu.Europc, he lelt almost lost in the
streets of Portland, owing tu the great changes
that bad taken place during liis absence, but
this did not surprise him’ so mncli as It did to
And that the temperance question, which at
the time of his departure lie hail regarded ns

utn>

liBuorrn, he.

PortPAXo Instixltk.—The Institute moved
yesterday into the handsome rooms provided
for them by the City Government in the
City

glad

Dyspeptic Gurer!

January U.

to

We are

J^,

Indigestion

Di
•T. Ji TJ XTON

the passage of the Revenue law
or siuee.
Making a cross on a stamp is not a
valid cancellation. The initials of the name,
witli the date (the year, month and dal) must
he Written thereon with ink.

Building.

aud

JUvomui.-nded Mfbly. g0|.| by Ihe Ira.U
IpiiwaMy Ibrousbout the Stale.

well as those of domesbe stamped, aud it matwere

Dyspepsia

Liver Regulator k

Cucumbers,

and

spices.
Tmportedvirtieles,

For

!

the market.

m

i'SE WEELCOME'S

olives, capers and pickles in bottles, castor oil,
ink, canned^ or preserved meats, shell tisb,
fruits and vegetables, common ground mustard

with-'

Natbl J Miller,
W W Thomas,

Henry

chairman, and Air. S. A. Strout tor Secretary.
Prayer was ofl'ered by Rev. Air. Kent. Upon
assuming the chair, Judge Davis reiterated the
views which he has on previous occasions laid
before the public as to the paramount
importance ol the
temperance reform. The other
evils which afflict society, whatever their magnitude, are inconsiderable when compared
with intemperance. It costs our
oquntry alone
60,000 lives and s500,000 every year.
It
1- ifc0- great parent of every form of ignorance. disease and vice, ami the frequent Indiffesewoe of persons whose professions are of
such a character as to make them the especial
opponents of the evils, is incapable of explanation. The question is sure to become a po-

The

G

Cwtgli Remedy

I to be the l»e*i

no

give

i*rJc«* 31 cl*, aud ^I per Bottle*

^

—

H J Libby,
N Decring.

Eidridge Gerry,
Donnell,

bv Mr. E.
Davis for

ItUacknowledge

Canned flsh, sard nes,
sauces, syrups, prepared mustard, jams or
jellies, Cologne in bottles
and Bay rum in whatever manner Sold.

cently

Chas Holden,

Danl F

meeting was called to order
Sawyer, who nominated Judge

—

Thoe Hammond,

Nathl

A.

attributable to
of the

to

tbe reputation 1 .r promptness and fidelity they
have so long maintained, canuot fail to secure
for them a liberal share of patronage.

the Uniou as a State. Mr. Bruer says the Territory is largely Democratic.

for

adjourned to 9.30 Tuesday morning.

IN HOARD-OF MAYOR

sonable point, as they must very soon, this
firm will be able to resume and prosecute their
business as heretofore. They have a walk lOuO
teet long with a steam engine and all the modern machinery for carrying on the business,
which with the experience they have bad and

Another New State.— A Washington
special to the Boston Post says ibat Hon.
John P. Bruer, has just arrived here from

being ready

regular monthly meeting
Council was held lust evening.
j

time it has turned out 400 tons of cordage a
year, is now comparatively doing nothing,
starting up the engine only wheu au order is
received for a kind of cordage they do not happen to have on hand. The price ol the material employed in tbe manufacture of the various
kinds of ropobas been increased to such an extent as to drive shipbuilders to tho use of wire
for standing rigging, hut when tho price of
hemp and manila shall come down to a rea-

illustrated papers could desire.

retary Stanton,

a

case

City Alla iit..

CORDAGE MANUFACTORY.

have ottered to become her bail, hut she
to avail lierselt of their kindness. She
still refuses to disclose the circumstances
which led her to shoot Dr. Moore in his nfiica
a week ago.
It will be remembered that she
went thither to iuquire for her missing bus
hand, who was on intimate terms with Dr.
Moore.
Mrs. Pollard has a wound on her
right hand which she says was received in the
scuffle with Moore. She does not remember
having fired the pistol. Mr. Pollard has been
heard from in New York.
Altogether the
affair is as mysterious and sensational as the

no

Tbe

The extensive Hemp and Manilla Cordage
establishment ot Messis. G. & J. T. Donnell,
which has been in constant operation for ueai-

sons

docket,

—

hundred men.
Mrs.

the

trial.

ments in (he knitting machine, which when
perfected, will place it within tho reach of
nearly every family. When in full operation
they can give employment to from fifty to one

torian,” is still iu Baltimore jail. Several per-

8. HOTEL.

II F Young. Indiana
B F Otis, Waterrllle
S G Small. New York
E C Lowe.
do
E W Bowdeu, Quebeb
C Bunting, New York
J L
New York F L Harrison, do
E B Ligthhlll,
do
G Tinkbshn, Hudson
C B LighthiU,
do
P Hunderlet t, Palmyra
H McDuflee,
do
L B Carter, Newbury port
W WMcCarthers.Limin’nF H Whitman, Harrison
J C Ricker,
Miss Whitman,
do
do
J F Cole,
N Gray,
do*
do
B F Davis, Boston
L Billings, Bridglon
N G Marsha!!, New YorkS M Harmon, do
E R Anthony,
do
A Ca-well, Belgrade
A Plimpton, Boston
C E Moore, Cambrldgep’t
L F Jones, New York
J Chad bourne, Bridgton
S F Gibson, Bethel

SHOP.

establishment, about six yeats age.
They commenced on rather a small scale ai
first, but have extended their facilities until It
is now one of the best appointed machine
shops in the State. Two years ago they did
all tbe iron aud brass work for a steamer ol
110U tons, including engine, boiler, &c. Thi *
steamer is non' running as a mail steamer between San Francisco and the Sandwich Islands. They have built the engines for Severn l
smaller steamers, tug boats, &e. Siuce tbe demand for ship aud steamboat work lias been
quite limited they have given their attention
to

HOUSE.

C A IngalU, Montreal
J P Sehlick, New York
L L Wooley, Boston
F Lamprey, Boston
D M Bassett, Conn
F C Adams,
do
G Fields, Gorhaiu
E A Towle,
do
C R Ayer. Boston
V
C N Swett, Calais
J M Read,Woodford’s CorC M
Thompson, Gorham
L T Brown, Boston
Mrs C M Thompson, do
W E Frost, Chicago
Mbs M A Thomp-od, do
F L Sanborn, Boston
H w Maley & w,Bewd’m
R C Rich,
W H Vinton, Gray
do
A
Dennison, Me’c FallsMiss Mann, Gray Corner
A T Dennison,
H L Howard, Boston
do
Mrs Jewett, W Buxton T Dearborn & w,Phitadel

railroad and machine work could be done, put
in operation, on Commercial street in this city,

which were banted.
Anotiier exchange relates a remarkable incident of the fire.
After the Burch Block had fallen in with a terrible.crash and roar, a curious noise proceeded
from the ruins, iu perfect imitation ot a battle.
Every few moments the air was filled with
the distinct yet sulleu roar of heavy artillery,
occasioned by successive explosions, wiiiie for
tho space of two hours was heard the uninter-

Arrival*.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
A S C Hilton, Mass
D A Bradley] Fryeburg
W L Warren, SaccarappaS Hanson, Buxton
I R .ndall.
do
A P Davis, Boston
G C Hopkins,SlcenvHol’wC O Stevens, Auburn
A FCox, Brunswick
S Soule, Livenuoia
A D Marrow, Acton
E F Cook, Randolph
I
E Sanborn, Denmark
E Leach, Gorham
L Manson, Portsmouth
C R Davis, Worces'er
D D Howard, New York R Williams. EonviJie
H E Soule, Freeport
J F True, Auburn
C Wilkins, Pittsfield MassA B Jordan,N Gloucester
H W Bryant, Saco
H A Hersey, Bath
F Stearns, No Conway
Wm H Pottle, do
C Twornbly, Saco
A H Johnson, Worcester
G M Stevens, Westbrook J Wilson*.Gorham
B R Philbrook, Osslpee A C Tapley. Lawrence
E A Towle, Boston
C A Lake, Boston
C O Lacroix, Montreal
! J Hobson, Saco
H Bryant, Buxton
J Stearns,
do
L D Stanley, Freedom
A W Briggs, Gorham NH
T S Lincoln, Porter
W A Skill in, Boston
A H Paul, Boston
CITY HOTEL.

Messrs. G eo. M. Patten & Co., seeing a demand tor an establishment where iron and
brass castings could be obtained, aud ship,

struction of property. The Chicago Post say
that the (lames spread rapidly on account of
the heavy wooden cornices upon the buildings

Headquarter*.

The Hall on tbe corner of Congress and
Market street is now open day and evening to
all Republicans. All tbe city papers there on
tile. Regular meeting and speaking Saturday
evening at half past 7.

elsewhere. Bath, although not
favored with extensive water power has excellent facilities for manufacturing by steam
power, it being the bead of winter navigation
for ships of tbe largest size. If a portion of
the capital that has heretofore been employed
in building ships could be einplo yed in establishing manufactories and wholesale stores,
there would not be so general stagnation of
business as is now experienced.

such

and have upver taken a backward step in their
work of social re. onstructiun. Their career
has been a series of “jumps forward," as Ben.
Wade would say, anil though the campaign is

The

or

Reduction in the Price of the Daily Preaa.
Hereafter the price of the daily issue of the
Press will be four cents the single copy. It
c an be had at the
periodical depots and at the
counting-room of the office.

employment

MACHINE

Proprietor*.

who are subscribers to the
who become so by sending their
names and the pay for one
year’s subscription
to the office, cau have their name, the name
and location ot their hotel published in the
Press under the head ot Hotel Directory
once a week, during
the continuauce of their
subscription without charge.

money than they could from their farms. !
Tiie result has been that when ship building
became unprofitable many were obliged to seek

BRASS FOUNDRY AND

i

half over, they maintain an unshaken firmness
through all its vicissitudes and disup-

proprietors

Daily Press,

more

The Great Fire in Chicago occasioned a
much greater loss than was at first stated, the
sume beiug now estimated at over two aud a
half millions.
Since the bnrning of this city
in 1866 no conflagution has occurred iu the
United States involving so extensive a de-

or

Hotel

Gnat German

information, Therefore, of those of
readers who are interested in these matters wc would call llreir attention to those articles only which are affected by the changes.
The following are liable to stamp duty:—
'+or the

our

were ho much exhausted that
account of the iato of the other*.

those-saved

VjrfT
aV^LfOME’l

G

Stump duty.

not

I

I.Filer fr*iu Hath.

machinery of prohibition indicate a
prospective return to ilia old freedom of traffic
in intoxicating beverages, may well take a legson from tlie proceedings of last
evening. On
the platform were tire old temperance veterans, who, years ago, at the
beginning ol the
temperance conflict, enlisted “for the war,”

#PEI^Vli j^OTI€j;s.

—

in doubt as to the liability of certain articles to

poinments.
II ole 1

actress

canard.

rupted rattling

Congress

be

At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. H. Fields.
At Waterville, of »J. S. Carter.
At Gorliam ot News Agent.
At Bath of J. O. Shtw.
Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd.

street.

in Paris, of whom the public
were beginning to weary,
recently had a funeral wreath thrown at her by way of a hint.

Propkietaky Stamps.—Ou account of

'changes in the Revenue I.avwly the act of
March 2d, J867, and the decisions which have
recently tgten given thereon, some dealers an

in tlie

Daily nud Blaine Pilule Piv»*
obtained at the Periodical Depots oi Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Coles
worthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the tikiu of
G. M. Curtis, and at Poitland & Rochester Depot.
At Biddeford. ot Pillsbury Bros.

the music by
the above are for sale at

All

Temporal!re tlmiinjj.

real sentiments Or the speakers to tire echo
Those people who imagine that mere chauges

The

May

George Cooper,

Paine’s music store,

not

caving

SF.Vf ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Tiirptttar.t to Travellers—W. D. I.lUle & Co.
Montreal Ocean Steamship Company.
Stated Mee Jog, M. C. M. A.
Family Sewing Wanted.
Boarding, 27 Wilmot Straet.
Wet Nurse Wanted.
Removal—A. F. II ill & Co.
Boarders Wanted—Luther Bradford.
Cat&rrh Remedy—M. S. Whittier.
A Card—M. G. Palmer.

Turner, dedicated to Charles Dickens; Are
you Coming, Annie, Coming ? a song, the words
by George W. Birdseye, music by M. Keller;
and When Leaves arc Falling Round, a plaint-

and Rome, without sending her navy on a
wild goose chase across the Atlantic for a purpose which nobody pretends to understand!
As lor tl»e intelligence which we publish this
morning al>out Admiral Farragut and Garibaldi, it it too broad a joke to be seriously discussed. But if the stout old Admiral were
authorised by his government to do what he
is reported to be doing of his own accord,

The

Temperance Meeting at City nail last
.sfveuiug was one of th largeSt* and inbst enthusiastic gather..igs.tliat itus recently c. semBled in this city. Every available toot of space
♦as occupied by pcuplg who evinced an unVBistakablc unanimity of freling on the Subjectunder discussion, and applauded the most rad
The

special notice column.

Xkw Music.—Oliver Ditsou & Co., Boston,
have published The Pickwick Galop, hv J. W-

do, with Garibaldi, France and Spain on her
hands, with foreign troops at Civita Vecchiu

Vicinity.

American i£ou-e-Lcw:sRicc <£ Son.
Ouv Druggists Arrested—W. F. Phillips A Co.

we are glad to fee the Normal leading ofi’in
that direction.
Published by George M. Gage, Farmington.
Terms: HI. 50 a year.

declines

judgment.

ace

the Xgw York Herald and other

and

New Ad rei linemen Is ibi« Dtf.

papers, “which were republished in our columns
y#iterday morniDg, seem to assume that it is ;
within the President's power to declare war
our State written by A. P. Stone and reviewed
upon Great Britain, in case that power refuses
to settle the Alabama claims.
Furthermore
by E. P. Weston on the first page of to day’s
they indicate that Mr. Johnson ha? a little su- Press: the Schools and Schoolmasters of the
perfluous antagonism on baud, not exhausted Olden Time, by Isaac Weston; another sensiin his quarrel with Congress which will inble essay on Textbooks, by C. B. Stetson, and
cline- him to belUgcien; courses.
The fact is,
other original articles. In au editorial article
as every
body knows, that the war making the difficulty suggested by Mr. Stone is recogpower i? vested in Congress, and that our fornized and explained. There is a want of symeign relations are not dependent upon wheth- pathy between the colleges and schools, beer the President is in good or bad humor,
cause there is no organic connection between
drunk or sober.
Sometime during tin* late
them. They are not parts of one system, bui
independent systems by themselves, and so
war, the project of constituting the Executive
are all our schools.
the war-making power was agitated, but it
The remedy tor this contusion is pointed out by Mr. Stetson in his
was wisely concluded that no change of the
talk about text-books. There should bo some
kind indicated would lie either sale or proper.
This being the case, it is highly improbable
capable and central board or commission with
that the national legislature w ill complicate
authority to bring order out ot our educationour financial and
commercial difficulties by al chaos. The superintendent ot common
millions
by schools has no authority and but little influundertaking to collect twenty
force of arms, until every other means is exence.
Hi* labor is mainly clerical, and if his
hausted. The example of France, which is
olfico were abolished to-morrow the State
a new loan to
even now trying to negotiate
would not sensibly feel the loss. There is need
pay off the debts of the Mexican empire, while
of a complete revision of the school laws, and

that

of the United States.

Portland

dispatch#* to

X9 Of Hum I

Normal for February open*
uninteresting article on Electro-Telegraphy by Jacob Abbott, followed by a short
xketch ^f the &Wonders of Geology byN.T
True; a Letter to a Young Teacher by Gee.
E. Brackett; rn article on the Want of Sympathy between the Colleges and the schools ol
with

new

St ire

No. 107 MIDDLE STMEET,
Opposite Brown’s Hotel.

master;

feM

dtt
_

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN SiTKAMKRN.
NAilB
VHOK
Ku ssla.N ow Torb

IlKSTISaTION
I .iverpoot.Feb 5
York. .Loudon
Feb 5
He,da.— New York. Liverpool.... Kch B
Columbia.New York Havana
Feb e
*<*k.New York. Moutbamitoa-Fe'i «
v Hie de Pans.New Yo» k.. Havre
Fob s

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

£«**»•.New

Austrian.Portland.. Liverpool.
..Feb
Columbia.....New York.. London
..Feb
Erin. ..New Y'ork. Liverpool
Feb
Allemannia.New York.. Hamburg
Feb
Hibernian.Portland.
Liverpool..Feb
Allalaturw Almanac

s

8
8
11
18

.February 4.

Sun rises.7 111 Moon seta.3.20 AM
bun sets.
8.18 High water..... 7.15 AM
..

|

MAHTKE NEWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Monday, February 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Fianconlt, Sherwood, New York
Sob Ariel, (Bn Corning Yarmouth, NS.
Sch Gem ot tlie Ocean, Gray, Boston.
Sch Plata, Small, Bostou.
Sch Alice C Fox, Adaio*. Booth Way.
Ar 2d, brig Win Mason. Small. 60 days trow
(’ape
de Tertis for Boston. Was within 100 miles of Nantucket Shoals on flm 15th ult, when she took a heavy
gale and was blown as Ur us Cape Sable. Put in lor
provisions, and proceeded.
Abo ar 2ft. brig Alton. KU ou. from Aai Care* (br
BoUon. dull procetU.il,
CLKARET*.
.Steamer
Cnlny, Hnll.nx, Ns John *Por.
teou«.

Sti-nmer New Urnneaiek, WnuUvuar Pi.inon
K‘wtP°r*
mud S( John, ^B—A P SluhliB
Sch Active, Matthews,
Baltimore-Emery A Fox.
c:lara M Goodrich tjr Boston s I s
r N
L
PeiTy, H Piswcott, and Active.
branch Office Wettem Union
Tetcgraph.
Sid ftn Delaware Breakwater
suth, brig Aieiriwa,
Waterhouse, Po tland.
CUl at New Tor a id Unit, barque N M Haven,
Hall, Per Hand.
/¥m*

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

f.

j.

PauniK.r. U.uUi J la l.aud.mtwry aad
■.ircrponl. licturu Tlckrta jiiauivd ui
Reduced Kittle..
Tlie Steamship Austrian, Can*..Allan, will leave
this |K.rt Iu. Liverpool, n SATURD» Y, Fell 8.h
I minedialaly alter the rila.il of the train al the
previous day horn Montreal, to be Pillowed hv the Ul
beniian. Capt. Brown, on the 15th
February.
Passage tolaindond.-rrvanil Liverpool, cabin (ac
eon Ling to
aceaumodatiou)
*7b to sso

Steerage,
<*23
Payable In CMM or Its equivulertt.
33r For krelght or t assage: pplv to
II, «£ A. AM AN, No. 3 India St.
...
Feb. 4. dtt
Portland,

I'VE

GOT

ix :

Davis' Celebrated Catarrh
M. S.

Remedy!

WHITTIER,

JUNCTION FREE AND CONORESS STREETS,
TRY IT!
THY IT !j

February 4.

11 ws

M.

C31.

V.

STATED MEETING of the MAINE CHART.
TABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will he
In the LIBRARY ROOM, cu THURSDAY
EVENING, February 6tb atJl oVloiA.

A

held

stVpHEN VarSH. Secretary
’■

Ibbtdid_._

BK7NO

nu

lunger

A Card.
iu Iheeimdoyni

oi' lira li.utt.

Rail read Company, I shall be plei'eS .o 'o’
n.,
triemls at ray Sa>k stork, 13. Middle
street, WW,
I shall continue the purchase
el'MHtltotedVurrnTu
or ft not t* badly turn will lake it m
cxchAfige
lor’
ami sliocH,
.1
t>
i.* t>
\*
M
vi- t ALitl.R
February 4. dodli
a

DISASTER 9Sliip Washington. Capt Berry, wac wrecked at Me
KeenV ls'und Itli ult. No parttettlUM. The W registered 1071 tons, was built at Pitlston iu 1666, and
Owned by W V Bradsir.ee,
nailed Rom Boston
and others.

Ship Minnehaha

wrecked at Baker’s Island
The M registered 1(»!>8 tom, was built
on the 2d ult.
at Boston in 1866. where she was owned and Insured
tor fVbbOO.
Ship Lizzie Oaktord was wrecked at Howland’s
Island Sept 26. 'the L O registered 11'6 tons, was
built In law, and was owned in bos on by Howes A
Cromwell, insured for $<k),0o0.
Brig Jenuy Cushmflk. f«urn Muscat for Salem,
with ivory, coffee, spices, and dates, Mtr >ck on
Dog
Bar, near Gloucester. night ot the 1st lust, ami afterwards went ush./re on the eastern point, where she
bilged. Her cargo is being discharged.
Sch Lone Star, irom Savannah 28tb u»t hir Ililtou
Head, with lopacseng,rs and M-aiucu. use picked
up by barque Eureka,from
with only throVUMOf on bom.l. Tuo »cUr h«l been Nowu off and
was

Antwerp,

rnwo

BOAR1XNH.

U-mlemen

or

Goniltu.au eu.l L id.

"!,h
ria^iSTT^
" pr‘vate

Feb

a

can Ihj
or
,u„n-n
d
a£ N Wliiiibt street.

**«•»«•«

i”nw

"lu

Boarders Wanted.
room, to let with heard
pi.EASANT
Hemeu,
genlleman and wi:e. iu

101

or

tsinlly. Enquire of EITHER
Exei tinge Greet.

two genruivato
Vi

a

BRaDFORI),

Family Hewing

WANi’EIl

at No. So Blackett

•'

*•_.

Street.
A?!4iUw*

Wanted.
RSS.

STREET.
AWETNI

Ari'LY AT M PanFGHTH
ftb 4 .lit*

■
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Legislature.

Maine

I

[Spoeial dispatch by International Line.)
SENATE.

Auousta, Feb. 3.—HouSepapers disposed

ol

!

iu coulereuce.

Passed lobe enacted.—Bills—To authorize
the construction of railroad in Pembroke; To
authorize construction of weir at Bor Harbor.
Passed to be engrossed.-—Bills—To omelet
the charter
banks; To protect Certain lisberies in Luskin ami Sandy river ponds;
To establish a ferry across the Penobscot, bo
of

certain

Ayer’s Falls and Marsh Hips; Resolve
relating to Grassy Island and fish ways at Old

tween

Adjourned.

Town.

HOUSE.
Senate papers disposed of iu concurrence.
Orders passed—On motion oi Mr. Hale of
Ellsworth, that the Judiciary Committee inquire iuto tho expediency of amending or re-

of safety, oaifort, health, protection in
and better treatment generally than is
secured them by
existing laws. Also iuwhat
:
eitAar
such neeesarrtprovision*<>f the ^aw
pi.
s.;<>ulh n»* made ante applicable to sailing vessels and to :Jweamslnps, and to immigrants from
other than Euroi>eau ports; aiso^yaether the
tosteerage passenexisting laws applv equally
gers 011 a voyage boili to and from the United
States, and if not, what additional legislation
is advisable in this respect.
Mr. N'ye introduced a bill to promote the
efficiency of the Indian Department, by the
appointment of two superintending agents of
fudiau affairs, one lor the section west and the
other for the section east of the Kooky Mountnins, who are to exercise general supervision
over the Indian tribes, inspect their condition
and management, and make reports thereon
1° the Secretary of the
Interior, at a com pen--ition of $1000 and SH500, respectively, and
traveling expenses. They are authorized to
examine Ikk»1:s and paper* of subordinates
when necessary, liefer red to Committee on
Indian Affairs.
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill requiring all
persons applying to Congress lor extension
and renewal of patents to give public notice
thereof tor four weeks in a newspaper of W asliiugton and in one published isin the State where
most extensivesuch invention or discovery
ly used.
the
oi
morning hour the
At the expiration
dchair on the supplementary reconstruction
Ml! was resumed. Without coming to a vote
the Senate at 4 o’clock adjourned.
gr<«*

uktMa,

HOUSE.

Several bills and resolutions were introduced aud referred; among them a bill to amend
the law relating to naval promotions; re sol upealing chap. 150 laws ISol', relating to judge- I tions oi the Maine Legislature relative to taxing National bank stocks, and protection to
ments where no personal service lias been
naturalized
also a bill authorizing the
rendered; that the same Committee consider building of acitizens;
railroad from Washington to New
the expediency of amending sec. 2, chap. J,
York.
MY. .Trucks presented a bill concerning
law s of 1802, relating to liens; ol Air. Buck of
American citi :'lisliip and the protection due
Orlaud, that the act regulating the compensa- to American citizens
in foreign States, lie tortion of members, see. 1, chap. 17, laws of 1859,
red to Committee on Foreign Affairs.
be strictly enforced by Committee ou Pay
Mi. Johnson presented a bill to promote the
Holts; of Air. Blaisdeil of Otis, that names of efficiency of the mercantile marine, and to
provide1 for the* orphans of soldier?* and sailors
absentees ou call of the roll be entered on the
who died in the service, and lor an asylum for
and
iu
the
Ou
mopublished
journal
report;
disabled veterans. Referred to Committee on
tion ot Mr. Porter of Burlington, that all bills,
Naval Affairs.
The call of the States for bills being comacts and resolvesof a public nature introduced
pleted, the Speaker proceeded us the next busalter the 8th inst., and reports of all commitiness in order to the callof the Htates lor resotees, except that on l'inangp. after 13ih inst.,
lufnnre.
Mr. Hubbard, of West Virginia, offered a
be referred to the next Legislature; Of Mr.
resolution directing the Secretary of War to
Beale ol Hudson, that Committee on Judiciary
transmit coping of all correspoude*. ce between
inquire into the expediency of amending chap. him and tlje Executive, limiting his authority
as
48 laws of 1888. relating to pensions; Of Air.
Secretary of War to the issue of orders, and
between him and the GeiiThompson that Committee on Public Build- all correspondence
and alt coreral-in-Ctiief on the same
legs inquire into tbe expediency of legislation respondence that may havesubject,
been furnished him
regulating the method of purchasing wood between the President and the Geueral-inand coals tor use of public buildings, and
Chief, relating? to the disobeying by the General of any orders (4 the War .Department.
cruse a report of the same to b
made to next
■

Adopted.

Legislature,

Tff

call for re-miutions being completed, the
House pro:ie«*h*cPt«> dispose of the resolution*
heretofore offered and lying over uuder the
rules, ;»j follows: Resolution ot Mr. Brooks, of
New \ ork. calling on the Secretary of War
for copies of all Genera? Orders promulgated
by the several commanders of the live Military Districts or peht archies at the South. Mr.
Brook* amended bis resolution by striking out
the word “pentorehies,** and the resolution
was adopted.
Resolution of Mr. Kile, offered
Deo. loth, directing the Secretary of the Treasto
report whether, since duly last, any
ury
National banks have changed their securities
held hi Treasury to secure their circulat ion and
requiring him tb make no further changes in
funded^asutities by payment or Otherwise, eajh
eapt of Interest, until further legislation 6r
order of CongraM.
After a debate Mr. Rrotmel mfived to refer
the resolution to the Committee on Ranking

Road auiUissigued— Besnlvo iu tavorof John
D. Hayes; Act ior relief of town of Woodstock authorizing it to issue bonds.
Passed to be engrossed—Act to regula'te taking of trout and pickerel in Auburn; Act to
amend the act relative to stenographers in S.
J. Court; Act relating to public sales under

attachments; Rosolvcs relating to shipping interests of Alai tie; Act granting Bucksport and
\ eroaa tho right of seino fishing along the:
bridge connecting the two towns; Act to
amend chap. 80, r.s relating to examination*
and summons of trustees; To amend chap, dfi,
private laws ol 1888, amending ineoTpuratHjn
of Somerset Railroad Coo. pony : Art to amend
the charter of Bangor and Piscataquis Eailroad Company; Act to authorize First Con-

andJCurrency:
Tb

morning hour expiring, Ike resolution

gational Sortety in Eastport to loan money
and mortgage' their parsonage lot; Act to
authorize city of Bangor to aid in tho con*
struction of the Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad; Under suspension of rules, resolves re-

went over.

The House then resumed the consideration
of the Kentucky election case.
Mr. Kerr, in behalf of the minority report
Horn the Committee on
Elections, replied to
the argument* against the right of Mr. Brown
to a seat, contended that ho was
entitled to

lating to settlement of claims against sureties

tune it.

of B. D. Peck.
Petitions referred—Ot John Tabor to bo relieved from further settlement for appropriation for road between Alonroe and Greenville;

Alter a debate, on motion of Mr.
Trumbull,
the lu?*thor consideration of the case was
postponed till Tuesday next, the lltli inst., in
order that Mr. Brown, who is now at
home,
might have an opportunity of addressing the

For incorporation [of Novumbega Coal Company; Several relative to porgio fishing; For
leave to construct a wharf at VInalhaven;
Several for legislation relieving towns from

damages occurring

railroad

at

crossings;

House.
The Speaker presented communication!? as
follows;—From the Secretary of State urging
t he necessity of further
appropriations towards
defraying expenses of employing copying
clerks, to enable the department to answer
certain calls tor information.
Also for the
same with a statement of the disbursements

For

abolishment ol J uuo term of Commissioner's
Court in Aroostook cdunty; For amendment
of statutes relating to location of school

from the contingent iuud. Fiom the
Secretary
ot the Tic usury locative to special
agents and
detectives employed in the
Treasury Department since June 1st, 1$QG. Also from the same
relative to the discontinuance of the Champagne suits in New York. From the Secretary
of the Navy with information a* to the steamship \ underWlt. All the above communications were appropriately referred.
Mr. Robinson asked leave to offer a resolution relative to the Cases of
Stephen J. Meany,
John \i arren NagJe and other American citizens imprisoned in Ireland.
Alter a debaie,
objections behrg made, Mr. Kobinson moved
to suspend the rules to allow him to offer it.
The rules were suspended—yeas 9GS navs 30—
and the resolution was introduced.
After an animated discussion by Messrs.
Kobinson. Brigham, Eldridge and
Banks, the
latter taking the ground that the
passage of
the resolution would be an evasion
by the
House of its own duties, and shifting the rt*»
sponsibiiitv on the President.
Mr. Kobinson moved the previous
question.
The House refused to second the
previous
question, and on motion of Mr. Hanks the resolution was referred to the Committee on
* oreign Aff airs by a vote of 80 to ft).
At live o’clock the House adjourned.

houses;

For reduction of salaries of officers of Cuuibciland county; Bill relating to returns of deceased officers; Memorial relating to fees of

litigation; Remonstrance ol President of We: t
Penobscot Agricultural Society against tbe
incorporation of Central Penobscot Agricultural Association. Adjourned,

WASHINGTON.
.HE REVISION

OP THE

INTERNAL

***&

REVENUE.

New Yore, Feb. 3.—AVashiDgtou specials
say the AVays and Means Committee have not
vet reached the free list in the new internal
revenue bill, and they are apprehensive they
may not be able to recommend the relief of as
many interests as they feel should be assisted,
it is contemplated to
report the bill by sections, in order that the country may have
benefit
therefrom.
The manufacturspeedy
ers' section, which is nearly completed, will be
reported first, then the tobacco and whiskey

sections.

The Armicauittn savages ha<l commenced
hostilities iu the south of Chili.
On December ‘2<Hh a tremendous tir* broke
out in
Valparaiso, destroying the Government
arsenal and a long line of temporary buildings
erected near the site of the Custom Houses,
fleet in 1866. The loss
burned
the
was

THU POLITICAL SITUATION'.

New Vork, I’eb. 3.—A Coluuibus (Ohio)
special says official returus from ibe 8th district give Beatty 11,820 and Burns
10,983;
Beatty's majority 835. Beatty’s gain is 280
over Hayes, while■Bnrns lost 308
from Thurman’s vote. The Republican net gain is 588.
The Democratic Legislature is
preparing to
take another step backward. Resolutions are
pending in the House demanding the repeal of
the reconstruction acts. Thev come up for action on Monday. The proposition to re-district
the State for Congressional purposes lias been
entirely abandoned by the Democracy, as they
can nothing by it.
Moderate men of the party
desire to keep Valiauiigham out of
Congress,
aad they could hardly do this if a
roapportionment should lie made at this time. The feeling between the two wings is becoming very
bitter.

DEATHS FROM STARVATION AT TUNIS.

Consul Heap, at Tunis, stales that the aver
ago nnmber of deaths in the streets there,
trom starvation, is one hundred per
day, and
appeals to the United States for assistance.
OF
ASSISTANT SECBETARY
OF
TREASURY TO BE ABOLISHED.

tmSAT naiTAIN.
C’i
Lo.neon, Feb. 4—1 u accordance with a request from L ird Stably, the Pacha of Egypt
has recalled the auxiliary corps of native Egyptians which lie sent to join the British
expe-

days having expired, the antinow a

DISCLOSURES OF

dition in

law.

the French forces in Rome
and to sustain the liberals in Italy, with whom
Aimirul Farragut holds intimate relations.
The Courrier says that tlie admiral has sent
to Caprera a promise of his support, and he
only waits a reply, from General Gariba'di.
Tlie debate on the proposed hill tor the government of the press was closed late last evening. N’ti vote was reached. The success of
the hill is regarded as extremely problematical.
Jjater.—It is reported that the government is
likely to withdraw the new bill for Ibe regulation of the press which has been under discus
siou in the Corps Legislatif,in consequence of
the opposition to the measure shown
by the
liberal partj.

counterpoise

ADAMS.

Washington,

Fob. 3.— An authenticated
rumor prevails to-day in
Congressional circles that Mr. Adams has resigned his position
as Minister to England.
REORGANIZATION OF

THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

The Secretary of the Treasury sent to SenSherman lo-day a communication which
w as laid before the S .-uatc in faior of the bill
now pendiug lor the reorganization of the
treasury Department. He says that under
the present organization the regular permanent salaries, with the addition of 20
per cent,
granted by Congress, during the past yen’
amounts to §3.717 450.
Under the war the
amount is §5,368,570, exhibiting a reduction
trom the expenditure of the past year ot'§208,b85. After mature consideration he says:—
“The plan under discussion lias been
suggested
as most advantageous in every point ot view,
us being not only tie; more economical, but
more conducive to efficiency tliau
auy plan of
increase by per ceuiages or other indiscriminate allowances.

good Stock; receipts 20,662 head; quotations 4 @
ic higher, the market closing firm. Swine—light offerings and nrices fully 4c higher; receipt* 10,910
head; quotations 72 @ Tie.
Chicago, Feb.3.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat irregular at 2 06 @ 2 09 for No. 1 and 2 044 @
2 04^ ror No. 2.
(Join firmer; new 82? @f&c; old 85
Oats quiet at 584 @ 5S}c. Rye firm65;c for No. I
er at 1 51 @ 1 55.
Barley uominal. Provision* buovant. Me.** Pork—standard 2! 73; first claas brand*
held at 21 50; 200 bbls. old mess sold at 20 00. Sweet
Pickled Hams more active at 124c. English Meats
advanced 4c: sales at 104 @ 114c for loose Cumberland, short ribs and short clear middle*. Bulk Meats
higher; sale* dry salted shoulders at 84 @ «4c, loose.
Green Hams firm at 11 @ 114c. Lard advanced ic;
sales at 12f @ 124c.
Cinoixs ah. Feb 3.—Mess Pork opened at 2125
@ 22 00 for old and new. Lard In demand at 124c,
but held at 13|c. Bacon quiet and in demand at vie
for shoulders and 114 @ 12 @ 124 for sides, rib and
clear side*.
Mempuis, Teuu., Jan. 31.—Cottnn fit mar at 194 @
l»<4c; receipts 2,620 bales; exports 3,139 bale*; receipts of the week 14,609bales; exports 9,055 bale*;
receipt* ot the month 47.019 bales: export* 41.509
bales: ptoek on hand 19,334 bales, flour—superfine
9 00 @ 9 50; other grade* 10 00
@ 14 59. Pork active
at 22 25 @ 22 50. Bacon-clear sides 13c. Bulk shoulders 84c; sides 13* @ lie.
Lard—keg 134® 14c.
Corn, to arrive, 80c. Oat* dull at 75 @ 76c.
Auocsta, Ga., Jan. 31.—Cotton opened Irregular and closed quiet; sales 1,401 bale*; receipt* 914

bales; Middling- 17*® 17Jc.

to
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N.

.A..

FOSTER,

and

Best

Styles

Losses

Voyage

JT ot>

Work.

Thorough and experienced
ed, and Printing

workmen

are

the highest style ol the ait, and

GEN. KIT CARBON.

day were $1,481,882.

XLtb GOIfGitESS—Sooond Session.
SEATK.

|

/ Book

KOl’TII

-___

rn Donnells
corner of Mid-

one ou

Dec 20.

-'-««uov,latl01<

W. w. WU1PPLK & CO., wholesale DrugMarket Square.
Januaiy 29-dtl

\T7E Want first-class Agontx to introduce oar
>V ivew mtak whi ttle * i;\vi;\cs
tl At’ I! IK8.
Extraordinary inducements to
good -talesmen. JPurtliec oarticiUnr* ;<ur! Sample
w ork furnished on application t> w. (».
WILSON
& CO., Cleveland, Ohio; Boston, Mam.: or St. Louis,

st... containing
M*,3L LJBBY.

83 Franklin St.

To Let.

Mo.

«'iUU“,^>i’oi!ow^-ve

/
^

*"' *»

purchase for iutt cash, a troupe
rpo
J not, less than $2500 nor more then

To Let,
Board, pleasant rooms,

__

ToIrON

WO R

I

Town of

< ( Tiiu;it.
This Coal Is
on i>oard vessel

without

binding on wharf at Georgetown,
quently it Is clean and fresh min ad.

109

Exchange

named Coals weed no praise.
JAIHEN II. BAKER.
Dee. 9-lsdtt
RicharilMN,» Wharf.

LEFT

85

(raft

Store,

J.

HOME

Raisins,

M.

I

All other good* In my line as cheap accordingly.
tW~ Call and examine tor jourselv. a.
tebltfWM. L. WILLSON'.

^
i'uly™ a**'Hr.-l

T

ft^rny 1.

Nice Worsted Damask Lounges

BE

GIYEJV tiMW.
100

Mahogany

Frame L. Glasses
TO BE

CrI\*Ejy wl

will

ed with

ed with

Ticking hfmtreas.

customer
a

Tide Is

LOW

uloe

a

Every

bu.ylag ,23 worib will be

present-

Mahogany Frame Forking Olass.
humbug; every article shall be sold at
lie bought elsewhere of same quality.

no
as can

HOOPER &
130

EATON,

i\

nice,

A

Just

S

lor

No 11

Store,
Exchange at.

been in this line ot business lor four
years, and having usually given my customers good sath thction, Ithink that with better facilities for buying than ever, I can now show gentlemen
who wait GOOD BELUBLE BLNALsH
HOB0E9, a line lot to select from.

HAVING

Special aitentiou givtn to manufacturing custom
work, and M’Cartby intends to do his own ruttin*?.
and have Ids work made by the best workmen in the
State of Maine.
(Jive him a all and see if he don't
keep

31.
(La!e

FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND,

NO.

fOI

MIDDLE NT., PORTLAND.
eod3w

84 Federal Street.

GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,
to

FBEEMAK

&

KIMBALL,

Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers in

Wool and Wool Skins,

Cloa1ii9 j

Also Mannlocturers ol
PEBBLES. KID, LININGS and BOLL SKINS,
DROVE STREW.PORTLAND. ME

COST, i

GEO.

y

L,

KIMBALL,

Per

OH AS,

JOS. P. BREW.

IN

H.

FLIXO,

34wt»

Lecture of the Course will bo delivered in

GITY
IVK1>A£SUAV

Squai’o

KKVg \V. K

A First Class Tea Store
Willi

a

lull line of

(xroeeries

FRESH

AND

NEW

Ami bought tor oosh with the advantage of recent
decline la prices.

and most

fragrant

We select

Description
on

in the market.

our

•aving

Mf GARSMIl Kinds !
Bought in the berrv, ground to order find warranted
STRICTLY EURE.

Ac.

Dce28-d&*rtf

Dresser,

5.9 Exchange Street.

Flour and Corn!

FLOITIf l
Choice Brands St Louis and Western Common,
Extra, and Extra Superior, as low at* the lowest and
delivered.

M.

FljrtlHMR,

8

OF FtQ&, nal wrt
^DRUMS
VJ vJreatJi drum w
over

8

or

cighlng

C/

lbs.—Onli/ $1.

damaged,

Per Drtrm !

ALLEN'S Ell U IT

JUxclnmffe

STORE,

Street.

31-<lt\v

Hair Work.

W inonsin Extra.

CurLg andOrnauicuTJ Hair Work, done
order at No. 8 Congress Place.

«.f the

Sloekholdt

r?

DAVID KKAZFK,

of

tl-e

\x

on

t

No. SO Commercial Streflt, up stair*.
January 20 d3w

rent.

per

A.

DOW2f
V’"

'*■

l \+n*

LEACH'S

Sale

Out

Closing
on-

Winter

!Slx
Jyu&fliw

CONCERT!
BV THE

Dry Goods,

SJL Middle St.

Mendelsshon Quintette Club HEW
BOSTON, (NINETEENHI SEASON),

OF

an.

Below the Actual Cost,

Q.

Great

F I G HI

IS Cent» Per JPonnd.

wm. seimTZ,
CARE, J1KISEI,,
T1IO.MAM KV4.\,
EDIV

ft a. 8awy«fs

|

EIXDI.E,
FRIES,
ehniuiUig vocalist,

H

»H,E
Assisted by.tlie tlisliuguisbed and

Pvnlt Sturt*

****** "T*

.Ian

A New Base lor Artificial Teeth!

Miss* Atltlic S. Rynn.

The preparation oi Rubber now
*n*e<t My demists for setting Artificial
Ueth t* prepared by melting together
ewe bound of Rubber, one-half pound
flwlrhnr, and onopoond and four onne
fcs of Yerui^lfii. <#'1* Yerfi^iau is »bat gives to tbe
Rubber Ifs red or gum-ltte appearance.
TMn uewpreimratfou rtmfnfns no Sulphur whatever, aud only six ounces of tbe cmorlirg matter to
onerpound of Rubber, therefore* It Is as pure as Rubber eau be usesl M h
set firtUnim Teeth ou*
being also srwtugw tl»<rri We WlcAWte, fu£platcsaan

Vff Evening tickets 50 cents.

For sale at Paine's
MttsE*Store,Seldotterbeek's.and at the duur.
Doors open at T u'cloek. Concert at 8 b'elock.
February 1. dtd

——

SECOND

Grand Promenade Concert!
M.

B.

Wharf, in Portland, ou Thursday,
February next, at l« o'clock A. M.
Jan29Jtd

the (Mb

«j

me. .toHxsay, vxmist,

llai-Ucu to tile iuvi'utor JJr. Nenburjli,oi New
Yoffr, Anithna feecAveil a’l th« nivcxancy in.tiucUiMi
ax to tlie m inner at jnrtting m> ArliUi til Teeth on It.
Its ran now he thund at liia ofllee,

THE

NO. 13 l'B£K »T.;

POBTUNB, ■&>
mWE***?™
Fit Artificial Teeth
tVii. n.w i*oaar»llo». Ant fctait rtntee antr/v>t to
uA«i

Promenade Concert!
ATou

fit better amt laxt

ITYLL!

l.-neyr limn ae(x titteii

the r*t-

ou

Sarojjen ftaatAljn the Aa-clBm
fco«em
oi thwnewnmi.-nmfilchtte hae Atetftlie nsnneAt
lorlUttl ItubUi- amt lie hax authorised Dr. tTohnxali
to r.'i niaBHewHee **IA vetoed neetoao te aitv Dealer in ihe State ql Maine.
T
^
Wli J. *111
lak© this beAmion
say. £br%f
While in New York, lie spent much of his time urtth
tbe (’bauipit»n * filer of Teeth of the United States,
Dr. Atkinson, tYorawbqpi &<■ WcqHetl at me valuable
intbrmaii on, whirl! ThdSr who calf on him to haV©
-dmll have the bci^etjbafc

Friilay Evtninft, February 7, 18«8.
Music

by

lio Pull Portland Band.
Prompter.

The proceed* will be devoted to defraying the expense of re-orcranizing and uniibruiing the i4(Jld
Company” fin military duty.

c"Z2StM'\

0«)a<3I11'TKJC OF * KKAXOEMKNT* :
T. A. Roberts,
Ohas. J. Pennell,
John F. Rand,
i has. \\\ Robe rt4*,
•lames T. Itrown,
('has. ll. 'Ilium**,'
•Jam.'g A. Hnoj w,
,1. J. ltoyd.
'1 ickcts, admitting a Centlemnn and Ladies, *1.
to be obtained at the stores of J. J.
Bord, Edward
Mason. PsineN Mimic Store, or the Coimitftbe of
Arrangement*, owl at tbo door.
I>»nciug tv> commence ar s o'clock, f fuihini
*
checked tree
^REFRESHMENTS will he for sale bv Mrs.
Parting ion in the Senate Chamber.
tptrult w

Hard

ihty of

HENRYJfOX,
Clerk and Treasurer,

Times !

44
il Is hard times,** and wtet
says
J everybody »-ay* must be true.

ONE

I^TEKY

tLWtLL

UU1LRB

A

have MARKED DOWN their entire stock

o»

HOOTS Jfc SIIOKS,
hUO, a»v now oltyug tlicui at hard times trices.

All

l>er*t>n» who bebe\e ii is hard dines,mid wish to pmchase g&MiityeUtWiingi’'. are particularly invited to
calLat No, 11 Murktl Shuars, nearly oppos te
Cui e-L{stale© Hotel,
♦
$. li—Custom Work anil Heps ring done as welt
and as low as at any place in Portland.
February l. du

IAp jA.*^

lirand Promenade concert!

AT^yEW CITY HAUL,
Thursday Evening, Ffil*. 13, I 8<»H,

Kennebec Railroad Co.
rii 11 ?uaPaiEliTINli ol tlio StockhoHata ot
X the Portland <Sl Kennebec

jPotifeid k

Under the atumoe* ot tin* Irish A met huts JLhltot
As.Hoclall. n 'liit* proceeds will he devoted to re- j
Railroad Comnsny
plenishing of Library !i>st hr tut* great i.re ot .July I will be holdihik© Vir ian Voomut the Hmrfotnj
on
w.
WJS m W MM f MW | Depot,
COMMITTEE MARIAS* UBinatf f M.
?I outlay, Iks I Oik Hoy ©f
February next*
luias McCarthy,
.Toiin AVnaleti,
at I 14 o'clock P.N
ii Bure hi 11
,
ThosPaiker,
1

das MHJflnfW,
dolill M kvtllUV,
M H Tedly.
P MeUairbrty
R R Daddy.
Wm jlelatigb.
das E Marshall
•Jr*s Cunnlnjtbiiu,
.fas McLaughlin,
Jas Bopticy,

JounDaflv,
.John Jfuh-.y.
*Jas Me Laugh.
.Joseph McLnughllu.
Dennis Warren,
Wm DeMian,

.lohn WiNsli,
B Wren,
Tlios Donahue,
d W laicv
D McFadden,

Chas Mullen',
il ugh Dolan,
John vrrAlesev,
W H

nO'l&ftllv,
VJuimi,

McGlIuchy,

Thos Ha'•sett,
Hugh Carney.
Edward Bum*,
T1»0» McGowan,
Michael L> neb,
Thus Shanahan,

»\Renr

Wm Gitlruarliu.
W m Fine b.
W il Krtlur

aln.ah.ui,
Meehan,
Uiedy,

11 O’Connor,
.John Bodkin.
.1 is Cullnellan,
Thos McGinn*.*,.

M
avanaugb.
d 1* MoOlmchv,
Win Kelly.
Rul»t Dow,
Pei or tailv.
Thus B-«ke,
das Carte if.
P Conway.
M McForlau,
l.anU y 0‘NenI,
Geo Iwcely,
floor
Tims Pinker.
.111- K Marshull.
W H liter,

J"liiiu7ne,

It H

Saoinel

following pafnoau^ namely 4

p

Ad>,iu: uici
i,

Ilu
M>*i Kil
ofllee ui 11. J.

..

Naxm
I

McMaster-*,

HodtrickMcNeal
M McDonnM.
Moses McCarthy
B E Mclionough,

Frank ftMJragh,
Andrew McKotiuey,
Mathew McKenzie,
Thos Murrv,
Al Retidou,

Anthony State,
Thronton,

*>

-J nWcCng
Deeming
H.

MtGowuu
J H Costello
P. Plunk.i t
Will McALno,
xi.vinr.aa
l.has. lMnllon
.1 J S lien Inn
U11 i'nrker.'

Ticke's for Gentlemen 7)
rents; fur Ladlescts.
To l*c ha I ot the C*minutt<«> ot Arrangements and
at Ilio door. Doorsoj.en at 7 o'clock. < :**ne« rt row
niMic*
at ft
luck.
jV‘fA-Ww

adiourued meeting of the stockholder# ol the
the
Portland Bias-* CompiMt **?1 ^ if';*
Work? ou WEDBESBAV. Feb atb, at TP. M
J« S. PALMER, Clerk.
Per order.
J'eb&Rd

boodw"

ej)t

niontlone-l for i.olntiomof the
djy» liereninlUr
TUH't It «Mji>r

Fcnue Laws:

Collector.

dJwitiw

ii>u.V

1‘i^lUioi, J*u. el,
C»m» I
<

l

Corns!

R41IVJJ
.>ails. I'ro.i.d
lMjir»wln«
t

Com*. HmtlaiM.

Miri am all other remedies.
Corn’' i no more sleepless

No

Feel. Ac..
rafa from

more

uiyhtg from Uunioiitt; no
more limping ft<«* Inurosrmc Nail*.
Briwr** f^rnor burn, but soothes, sottt n* and
I f'lV
II?*
^
#11 PC‘lal .'llnunfs. Sold bv
>
iJrutfwrisH and sent
I*45’*'”4

*rt4 v Xni fl5 f: ^

5ab_

PorU :
cn BAR.lklxRCMP PultK ami PItr»Ttmrtf.,,uvi'i.e.l :,nd»!»r«.lM>»

-|«JVa i umi
”
j iIU’k-.iiI

i\v

*

Rev-

Nov. t’, 1807. at antiraiwrs lbH>m>. 1J bo«®t*
l»ru,|f^; Not. t?. i*ti7, on Fore 8i. 4 <•%**!» Gfe>;
r*0V. -«»«!«*, ou board .steamer CarloiU, 4boftlK
ly ; TV!-. •_'* Is*i7, ou board Steamer CbtM. 5
Jsraii
bottles \\ bisky ; Dei'.
J,< is07, at Cape Elizabeib, 1
l.bb Wo];»meil; .Jan. 10,1st*. on board Stea» *
CjlrlbfT.-i, o Tor ties liraiidv; .fan. II,
on Commeicial St.. 1 bbl. WUUky; Jan. *0. It**, on board
! brlst Lena Xhurlow, 1 Key Tamarinds.
Any pers ar '*r i^rsons ebdinimr tlie sam.* are reM 'I' stod io ap|«- r ml make ► ii. b claim grftinu tweaty
said good*
niiy* tVom me datoTiercof, otherwise the
will be disposed «»t* ‘•lfT' r'^rT '*{'.** UraAeLu of Con*
<:reHH in such cases biane ailo provided.
1SILUX ttAallliCiCs, Jb

i*o'‘tlitt!«l OlttiiH company.

THE

A

tint ut Hi. l’oiHand I'niou BatlHuy L-iuil Co.. Will be hold at
e >
t'a.
iybj-«: On-,
Uh Tuctwlny Ihi* -Illt.iU) •!' Jibiuui., nl
o’clock 1*. .B.
1
th
i\# t.
I
fur the i-nsuiug fiu an
I i.tr »uch other hualneas a* wiav lenally conie before
N. W1NSI’.0\V, Clerk.
".V
7?. m

1

H .1 McOHnehr,
.John Hanimon t,

I«v»d ijuaiu.
Parker.
Hcn|rj Puvce.
Jo l* Cloak\,
Richard Col ilhs.
Pout liehau,
-las Gould,
Tim* Gill,
Daniel Oieen.
Joim liollohau
»Tns Oreely,
<f II Mnr|hy,

the

i—To chons' a rTuqjnau ami Secretary.
the Reports oT the Directors aud TreatumTaud ait thurcoa.
To choose n Board of Director* for the cunning
ytar.
4—Xu tjrstihict r.ivch other buriAtfss as may properly be srr^a on.
J. S. ClTSHlXfl, Secretary.
L Augu-ta, Jaa.
jan»1dtd
-.—Tn War

rpHt

'ftio* Cfade,
dm Bor. v.

Dyer,

101

Motlc&

.Ji*>

Ed warn G6tiTd.

^

Notice.
adjourned meeting
ill
Sieam*h-p Company,
AXPortland
At New Y-n
Galt's
beholden at I>e otliee of the Companf.
w

For sale by

20

MU3I0 BY TOLL PORTLAND BAND.

BANDS,
Jan 29. «I1hi**
t-i

Superfine Flour.
High Mixed Corn.

.UAHKJZD

Union.

INSTRUMENTAL

debit Cruuau

For sale at

New W hen l.

While Wheat Flour.

^eb-Ylaaa|er

er

FOE CLOAKS

GRAND

Win Causer,
ltd Jennings,

Cheap, Cheap !

.lar.

Double

IRauagti-

> ul:?s >

ALL.

JET

VOCAL AND

D A
DO

California Flour from

.*400 Barrel*
*<
NOO
Extra*.
400 Barrel*
lOO Barrel*
5,000 Bunhela
I

Navy

tlie

AX

C I T Y

Dividends,

ibarltccal tonigu Ocpeiit fttccipla.
Tetter* and applicatioiiB ehontd be addrMMKl to -t»
J:tiu 1C. lt$p. dti*
HL-NUY LEE, Manager.

Thuis(by Evening, Feb. Otb,

•i

FIGS!"'“FAGS'!

No. 11

1.000 Sack*

Oulj

EIGHTH ESTEETA1HMEHT.

Andrew

18 Market Square.

We make to order, at short notice, any Style
Blauk Book as tor tiie past thirty years.

A

and

Army

or

NO CHARGE LESS fFIAN ONE DOLLAR.

ALiOKK,

•

Subject—The brfgiu, essence, and luflugjicg. ot
11 f.
Doors open at C o’clock. Alpsi* by Portland gaud
at 6J o’clock, Lecture at
7* o’clock.
Ticket* for the conroe $2; Evening rickets flo coats,
lx- had at the itookttorex and al tlie Door.
February 3. dtd

Bernard Daly,

x v wv n as i: x.

J.

llautl.

Mi,

BOSTON.

OF

I«

teas with the utrroftt care, receiving
them direct trom a large importing hoftse, and as we
p»v no commission to brokers, and no prottt?» to
••Middle Men can luake a
cl ten to twenty
cents per pound to the pmflrMfer.

Dozen,

!

hUR.

—-

CII ANDREW.

Jail 13-ddw

Constantly

BY

--

to bulk.
Collection Mai H^mlttanee of Tn*ore*t
1 iw v cent, on tbe tuoonnt collected.

—

IUEMM1,

^tw«,

ORIENTAL TEA CO.,

-AT-

Every

BALL!
flUf

Tlie Central Store

«C

Blank Books

Government aiKYaflother Securltka,
nof /ran*ftrabte hy detirrrt/,
0.50 per lpOfl
Gold Coin or Bullion,
1.25 per 1W»
Silv« s Coin.A'r Bullion,.
5* 00 per 1U0W
Silver or Geld Plate, umltr sitil, onowner’s
*>r lull valsie. ana
jailmate
04
rat*- subject fo adjustment tor
b«ik, on a na»ii < f.
*2.W per
10D
JHatl^Alortgaim*, \uiuaMe Paper* generally,when
of no lixed \ uTue, $1.00 a Year aark, or according

lAt's

J,

WILL nrVE AXOTHEB GHAND

city on Thursday Janaary 30, a Ladies
Rcih-ule, valuable to the owner as a keepsake,
The finder wi 1 be rewarded by leaving It nt tbloffice.
feb 1. d3t

Ketchups, (Jerkins, Canned Emits*, Soaps,
Tobacco, Buckwheat, Oat Menl. Raisins, Currents.

J. I>. Sawyer’s Fruit Store,
11} Gxehaup >tiy31,Uw

at

Lost!
This

l'ickles.

Oranges

TERfflSi
For a year or lefts period
GovornmeiiJ ami uO oilier Coui'OnSicurdies, or those tramrer<ibtt 1$
<f*Fk.\P7/>>nclud Bg Bunk BiU>. > -*LuO per frlQW

.j;»ni!:<d7t

Poillsiiid Mechanic Blues Asscria'u

January 23.

Nice

LEE, nrCGLs.SOM & Co,, uflor tor rent, (ibe leu.
exdbfirotT lioMInj the Hej'j Sale- iu,IJ„ tbak
Vault.,, at rule-varying trom s» to #100 each, par
annum, according to -iae ao<l location.
Thuy will alee ru-ei'/e onsp-■ jaiilfpooit, :u burlces.
(be -.curltu*.- of pcreous iesidiua abroad, or out of
tbectty; iho.e femporitrify from home; Office** St'
ibo Army and Karr; .Master* eiVtuoein, and others,
and wfUact a- attorunya In the colieetlon and rd*
lulttauce ulibA-aie, When desired, upou the lollowing
ore

inat.,

SPICEN

lirin of M’Cartby & Berry,!

Carter

N. B. Any Horse not proving as repmeu'ed
cab be returned and money will be relunded.
Rl'FlS RAND.
February 1. dtt

The

Filth

commence

a Caulker's Stage. 8
by .3.3 feet.
have the nme by proving property
paying charges, on application t»
CtiAS. E. TKEFETHEN.
teblditt*
House lslum!.

M ’CART \'e Y
of the

I

u^X#

to

llonn from W A. 91. to :t P. 9t.

Office

jCSjmbSl.

oVlork; Dancing

ow’ner can

bis word.

All TOUNG and SOUND, At my ftable,

Successor*

the 30th

ONThe
and

ST.,

IN ALE IT*4 BRANCHES.

..

er

TEAS.

MOUSES

Bear krongkt into thin Market.

at tl:e door.
Door* open at 7
l/, lock.

40 State 9t

Building-,

HliNJUi' Lilli, JliUiutfer.
UEO.C. lXE,Sub-Manai<*.
M
\Vn,r.,AM *!i»nr, j*.. * a
FlIAXCW V.Bal. b, ’} Solicitor*.

there lore be made very lMwh thinner.

elegant store

MIDDLE

25 Cents

01.00,

Fruit

BUSINESS

FIFTY PER CENT
Jan 31. dttu

lbs.

WITH THE BEST LOT OF

Received

OltlGlKAE

LBS. Turkish Prunes; the best and
cheapest sauce in the market.

Just Arrived from Canada

Which they are now
oSeringat

BELO tr THE

HTORK,
No 11 Exchange at.

Jap Si-din.

CO.

and

Union

valued

Ticket!? fof Hentleijien itp; Tfckofs for Lnths,
giving each » chance -lor- me ot the pr.-xenf*.
Mtotittuod at Paine’* Music Store, NV turner's
Drug Store. Pickett's Drug Store, and ot the jiauag-

J?

I Oolong, -?
«0. CO, $1.00 $1.10 per pound,
Opposite head ol Plum Sfcree near Ca^co Bank, j Japan, (uncolorcd,) 1H), 1 00, 1.10, 1.20 per pound
i Eng. Breakfast,
iu Lewis' New Block,
70, 80,
iH), l 00 per pound
1.30 per pound.
“ORIENTAL”
Where he intend* la carry on the
This is a now mixed tea, an.l the strongest, host

FRIIT

Allen*8

At

I'BOJI l»K\V YORK,
LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

Ladles

Marmalade !

at

QAAA

new

,M’
00

To i*fi

«

i

M

TDK

liE XT119G OF HA FEB,

HIMC VIBM1NUUD

Picked up Adrift,

ALL

Boot & Shoe Business

Turkish Prunes.

No. 4 Free St., Block.

Wave

101

Store !

Drug

ALLBN’S
Jkti31dlw

Exchange ttt.

TEL RASHER &

NO.

intend to

N. B. Cash paid For Second Hand Furniture,CardeeSleodtf
pets. Stoves. <£c,

c.

it i-i, ask at

/’’h/’h 1 lb. Boxes Guarva Marmalade at half
UV/U price, only 30cents per box. Freehand

1*.

V »« have fM every Hankie 1U-,
iu the Houir-Furaiekl
eg Llae, and
aall aaything la aar large alack at Iht vary
(.•weal Caah Price. Jr. tdditiou to Hit above,
we will say
Every customer buying gico worth, wlU be presented with a bice Dernaslr Lounge.
Every customer buying $;o worth will be present-

!

---J—-—.—

LOST AMO POITO.

AGAIN.

1ms lenmred to the

jfejB

A*l>

U

40 oo

If<»ta li. Al Ueii*
bar'vaH* Jcieiu

Ldgu

*

*OB TBK

1

IlVPhiJJip..,

Deposit Yanks,

110,1 it N

DEPOSIT OF VALUABLES

Ou oo

st'1!
(wWWJ^Ii to 00
12 to 21—Ten Albnmc.
10 00
22 to 31—Trtl Alhmus,
5 00
32 to 331— three hundred S1e«?1 Pngt,i\ inga.
.'*00 00
Representing ill* lolloVriug men or note—Lincoln,
Grant. Sherman nd WClellau.
C_3P“AI1 ot the above named Utricles will be given
aw av without reserve or ftvor.
A
>**4t m b««,

dtf

Family'

dlw

Guava

TO BE

TO

X

II you dan't know what

J^OTrtl.;. t Marks’

Ticking Mattresses,

I

R

November 6.

-—-—

KINSMAN,

MCCARTHY

valued

«ii

rm

It<> 6<>

Harnoi.%vai-

KtON OF THF.

Exchange St.

Jan V8-du

Mix Poaalt for Oae Dollar.

Folks

Hoarders Wranted.

1>UNT. TO OJIDKR.

Federal St.

Cask

New

50 Nice

Ob-; i’armeke's pneid 3-oeiave I
n w. valued at
7. Hue MK.'VMnnntCd
Saddle Harness,
valued ;il
f. OncSHver-Mdunti d Saddle
ued at
y. Oue spleip^d 200-pleture Album, valued

Gentlemen boavdeis. ora gentleman and
wile, can he accommodated at No. 20 -"Myrtle St.

IN Mavlcet

Pipinij

4*1-

iif

Ot' all kmds.

Tea!

Union £afc

FEW

REPLEOTORS

JUST RECEIVED A FINE LOT OF

GIYEJV •IHWl*.

AXD

AT THE

Tea

PARTNER

A

TDK

Made by Kimball.

CITY

Street.

Dollar

Choice

WANTED —A smut business man,
with a tew bundled dollars in hand, to taken
half interest in a good reliable busiue-s, long established, paying well, and with the bast oi rclerenccs
Apply to A. J. COX A: CO., Real Estate and General
Business Agents, :»ol' Congress St.
jandlalw*

Gas Fixtures!

SMALL LOT OF THAT

A

conse-

AT WHAKB Nl'fiAB
I,OAK' egg and
GREEN WOOD stove sizes—lelngh.
Al*o, cargo EOKBEItBV COAL, stove
size-tree burning.
Also, cargo JOIIXM’, stove and egg sizes.
IIAULEIGII, egg and broken

fit

Japanese

t

KERs7eu£

KBCEIVBD, cargo
I AND
FOBK£ COAL.
Jl’MT
direct from the mfne and delivered

Portland Press Office,

*0^0001
jJT

oc28dti

sizes—lehlgb.
HfThe above

-AT THS-

/

JNo 3ft Dan forth

at

THE

Cheapest

Securities and Valuables.

CONSISTING OP

some
Sta'e, pa\iug very large profits. Call and see for ytmrselve*.
A. J.COX & CO., General businessAgon's. No.
ian.HHtf
Congress Street.

;

second and fourth stories of Store No. tiil
Middle Street. Hunkius Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
sept23dtt

<fb.
as the

£3500.

CHANCED-WANTED.—a lew
with from £t(» to £?.0« eash. to engage in
BrMlIVKftS
ot the ltest business chances in this

Let,

or

I

oL^Ttrr0"-

b^i«/.,

st.
WITH

Checks,

Cheap

and lot worth

Address. A. C. V., Pros*Office.

To Let,

Tags,

1++mVuZ~l

2.3.-dJin

W anted J

Mechanics Library Room, by da y or evening
on very reasonable terms, will * at from 3 to
40ft.
Apply to Charles P. Kimtanll or to the
subscriber
J..B. THOl'tNDIKE,
Dec. 6. dtf
Superintendent.

To be

*J*SI
F**Tttgia

ja

n

men

Tickets,

AM. OlkilK

—

Asjcaat* wanted.

ill Bond’s Block, ou ExclntUfje street, second door from Middle st.
Also, Rooms in second story, corrreeof Middle and
Exchange street—also over store No 78 Middle st.,
suitable tor sn!e*-rooms.
Also. Offices in 34 and 4(h &it»rU-e—one of which
has a large sky-light tor Photographic Room.
\VM. BOYD.
Apply to
Dec 18-dtt

Wedding Cards,

tojJ«fc-

a new

BYgists, 21

contain lug 7
8

Lincoln

to
eodtf

with

Book-Keeper Wauted

d.Jw

Apply

lahiity,

and useful invention which is needed in almost every house and
business [dace throughout (he country.
Demand
large and steadily jiuTeasiq^. Warranted IK) ents
profit on every $i received.
Write your name and address plain, giving name
of Town wanted, also name of County and Slate.
Address with three red stamps.
UNION NOVELTY CO..
West Buxton, Mu.
jan291w

to Let.

To Let.
in Franklin Street,

Men

IToBiMg

are
the
one smart man
to canvass lor us

States

THE

—

New York, Jan. 3.—Valparaiso letters of
the 3.1 state that the success of Canseco’s revolt in lVrn was generally
regarded us the end
of th> Cliilino-Pemvian alliance. As Peru is
considejably indebted to Chili on naval account and Canseco stands ou the record as
Irieudlv to Spain, not a little uneasiness
pervades socieiv In Chili as to tbo future relations
oi the two
Mepubhcs.

11.

Address Cards,

//
XvZCS£?u
4, ate p. Mt

llOliVKKftffiP

GOVERNMENT BONDS

3. One seven years old bay Horse. valued at 3u0 uo
Sound,an-L ^ood traveler— and liisi-jate
animnf lor larallv usos.
J.. One Top-Ruggv; latesr sfvlc, Vttffctdf at.
300 00
5. One Jeiin. Lind Carriage, valued at
230 CO

H-i-

Who Wants Business?
best inducement-: now tor
offering
VJK7E
! V
rn each town in the United

Let,

Store

rooms.
rooms.

Business Cards,

«.>

aE'St.1.^ lifan t Viii.l nt pruy.su, tu thsOityor firiitlty, ] umtpily utLaudeii to nil tin must ntVuKHZ
Utrtmi.
OHuOwU. ill
TO

423 00

dlw

11 ml board in a private
wiclu one'
of fhe Post Ofihc!
For turtber
particulars enquire at the Coiyuiu;; Koorn o& the
DAILY PRESS.
jsn25ff>t

STORE

/

HOLMES.
0 T I 0 N EEtf

OOO Congress Street.

to

years old nay Mare, valued at
i^idiOul knij iitU5 .iiyle—will Unr u

Situation Wanted.

minutes walk
CAN

room ».■< 100 tcef by 42.
It lias 2u windows in it. voiv wide handsome enMUldlt st, and is toe Ues* room lor *nv
Jobbing business, to let in the clft. Apply to
W. F.JPHIIdJ PS it Co.
148 Fore Street.
January 24. eodtt

Work! A1TENEMENT
Also

•-

“**««., »rm±J

AMERICA.

El FRCTS OF THE REVOLUTION IN PERU
INUIAN REVOLT—GREAT FIRE AT VALPARAISO.

February 2.

Two

of the

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

ye»T8 J«

islaxuii.

1 he total vatu* of the
exports of Honolulu
during the past year was 867,500,000.
C intam Lone publishes in
the Advertiser a
toll account of Ills discovery of the
polar continent. lie recommends that steamers
he scut
to coast along the shore, as
current sets in
from the land, leaving a wide belt o! smooth
water. He slates that he was within 10 miles
of the position whence Wrangell discovered
the open polar sea.
The fiussian ship Czarita, with Height and
passengers for iiurope, from Sitka, put into
Honolulu. All well.
Ship lolani sailed for New Bedford with a
full cargo of oil and bone, Jan. 11th.

CO.

fTHE New brick Store on Exchange street, being
X the middle store, in the Pieble IViock, and now
occupied bv Shephard & Co. Apply to
N. F, 3>EERING.

Fire PnM> for One Dollar.

satisfaction.

cO

24-eodtf

January

°’ "*»•«,

O. W.

A IT

Teh. 4th.

seven

William

\ YOUNG LADY, thoroughly eo:n|ietcnt to k* ep
.CA any set oi Books, would like a situation.
Can
furnish unoxecptiaunbl- reference as to character
and ability. Address Box !<J4}$, Portland 1. O.

.Harkrt and

?a
Sit reel*.

silver

Book-Keeper’s

trance on

“•«u.he f

—

INTERNAL IUIVE.MJE RECEIPTS.
The receipts from tbe Internal Revenue to-

Street,

In the Granite Bloch betwe

To

XX D -1—

Liberal Advances Ob consignments.
iV.-emlMM JU. dtfVtil

'31 A!fA(URS:

lustrated with over 125 Sttel a/ul Hoot/ Engrncimjs.
Complete in one Large Octavo Volume. Ret ill Price
$3 50. We employ no General Agents, and an thus
offer Extra inducements to Agents dealing a rectiy
wii.li us. For full particulars and term?, addicss ih'e
d. B. Jil’KU A GO
Publishers,
February w4w0
ilartiont, Conn.

JLett l

to

Second

Labels,

,

»uu«

Planoibanany

usual.

as

DAA I/" AGENTS WANTED Jo solicit orders
I
IV tor DR. WM. SMITH’S DICTION
ARY OF THE BIBLE. Written by TOoJ tncmosr
distinguished Divine? i:i Europe and A merit a. Il-

lower rttc.re
THE block, story
opposite Woodman’%
dle and Vine streets. Said

i

KOI.

-rtJr.01 TR-v Moot!,. V nlen. Clottl.
4> Ii i. Furni'bimf Goods. Boot* and shoe*, everTt'£*J>AY ami MiUMY riming the Imalne^a ana.

lie.

_WJLOTED.

Store to Let.
Best store on Congress street,

Stores to Let.

SPAIN.

San Francisco, Feb. 2.—The steamer Montana, from Panama, arrived to-day. The steamer Idaho, from Honolulu, has arrived, with
advices to Jan. 20th. The following American
ships are reported wrecked at the Guano Islands: Lizzie Oakford, which was lost at Howland Island, Sept 26th; Washington at McKean’s Island, Dec, 4th, and the Minnehaha
No lives were lost.
at Baker’s Island, Dec. 3.
Tile ctcua arrived sale at Honolulu, and the
vessels were a total loss.
The Honolulu Advertiser says,owing to the
rainy weather there is little or no work ou the
plantations. There is a general disposition to
avoid increased expenditures until the result
of the reciprocity treaty is known. Should it
prove a failure, the fact would have a most depressing induouee. its ratification would restore confidence in every branch of industry.
Tin- American, English, German and French
residents regard the measure as beneficial to
the whole country. The action of the Chamber of Commerce of San Francisco, in conuectton with tho
treaty, was received with great

It) LET.

Br'ck stores, in Merrill* Row, Fore St.
two Stories high, Hear: lour Stories.
Brick division walls.
Slated roofs.
Steam power
convenient. Rent low. Apply to
WM,* if. JEJftUIS,
Jan 27. d3w
Real Eilate Agent.

Blanks,

*

ITtOVI.AR

Ou

One

t»N(iOO|>

Muwlry »nM«, Ua.l.n.

LI.A.LL!

It. Phillip*.
Klward Kodak I us,

THREE
Front

A
U2

l».

A T' C T I O N K K H 8

rc“*erv-

— —

19. One *»t>!«tiiH«l 200-ple:iffo Album,
at
11. One French Album, loO pictures,

Street.

RISKS in any amount ialien

new

112

<*•

MU

B.UI.EY, Amtiunwr.

F. O.

Jfftfl

sfl!

Kale oi

Convert!

C.

Jan

Catalogues,

50]

dtd

AH

Forte, valued at
This piano r .'uubincs mole ouali lie* be*
Inurngthg to a perfect
strument heiettrfno ottered to thepnbS

SOW, Agents,

Exchange

Inquire of
W. 1\ PHILLIPS

160*

J^xsszr

»OW &

No. 11 >*> Fore

**<“«• or

sax«.;

13.

Store

iwl

no ui n-fc.
uo mark,

lo!’1 "Oil
tJarm^Cf, IIan*ezi*es, Ac.

Niok'ebj

ano

RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE-

as we

FIRE

TOE

Town Reports,

Boxes,

The fidtov^mr/ i* a fist <>/ the Property
One Pnrmelec's Potent Seven' Octave Pl-

2.

mark.
urutk.

Iloi-w s, Carriage*, Jfcc., at AtusUof

Aaieoeutlmg to $3400.
1.

5uj[rk.

„„
ii44

llu‘,k*-*w
vUr?M
\ a !.$:>, n > luaik.

BV+TKt Sill'KRAV.u llojurtcA. *.,WM

oCUiL

ijr the

o|m*u

park.

.*

..

Cnriet Bags,

*

I'lirrc lluiadreci PrcMtala
hr CSIrfB A wiry,

liiaju

in

Merchants

and

can be bad bv
buying the balance of stock on Land which fs
emaP, lor a fair bonus. For address apply at this
officeFeb. i. d3r

W8».1094

LOSS OF AMBRIC1V VESSELS-THE RSI 1PROcrrv TREATY
THE RECENI ARCTIC HIMCOVER 1E8.

on the
Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner of Indian Affair?. He is accompanied by Kawiacho, one of the principal
chiefs of the Utah natives. Their visit has reference to treaty matters.
Everything is reported as quiet among tbo Indians ie the far
V< est, though there is :jomu
apprehension of
renewed trouble with the prairie Indians who
committed the depredations last spring. Gen.
Carson also had an interview with Gen. Giant
at ms
headquarters, and with Gens. Sheridan
uud bherinau at the War
Department this
morning.

charge

programmes,

HAND-BILLS,

aiurn rto jil

OITV

lhe

respectfully invited to call at Oar Office where any
information required will be cheerfully given without

g*

140}

PRUSSIA.

Gen Kit Carson arrived in this city last
night, from Colorado, and this morning called

Ship Owners

JOHN

CIRCULARS,

l’LlcLS,

-AT MW

any ports

*»<»

Trunk*

February I.

(imnd <*ill

Are

Posters,

ctatiors and Nicholas

Sc A Lit

who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

aN

~

Ixp

M.

inIM iri three minutes.

every description executed in

of

.VltVftes itfcfceii**

SwUWwiih, Cn.Uer-.-a7t«>;.?<r

employ-

Mammotli

°xi>iC4Tioir

from

n.tlc
BUok

t.

~

the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS.

writer,

1074
1011*

Michigan Central Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.

and

1
1
u

7 Ue»l

toeuibc/eyt

DEPARTMENT is under the management of
WILLIAM W. COLBY, an experienced Marine Under-

140t

Maine State Sixes, 1889.

TheVveiiiuVi*

fobei *al

containin'* paper* a*hlio-»ed

O

i?
II

C«I MMtHtk'i’iiitM'Uu in.ami,g at too uVUk.
..pen at f*; to commence al 7; o’clock.

the Year.
to

awl ttUe<'L»r'

Crook I

Tuesday Trenfny,

POLICIES

1

ent’erli»I«*n»ts»** will commence with
very iuughaok* farce, iri tvjtfcb Kt)MTSD WltlfS
wilt upptar, sitpi’oUtMi by the principle
•bo Fotfipnuyl

THIS

Bill-Heads,

Rutland 2d Mortgage Bond-.
llnston and Maine Railroad.
Boston and Maine R R Rights.,.

Black

L’Jefit,

Bead.
1 Back Truiih, coy lain ink } Upere u«Uka*4vd M
Hnl^kii».
I DealOti'-c no mark.
I Lifil»t cMort d Trunk, no mark.

a

-Tio 14'.

OPEN

Beading,.
04
Michigan Southern,.
01
Chicago St Hock Island.99

July.

by

or

K. Bierce.
1 Sujlo.

FIEYD!

Promenade

Offices, for

!

Ymk «»|K*ra Uou-e, w;il u.nkv her
supported b/ the entire Vrvntlb ni

Cif" i be Oftlci* win l»-

RfjggECiK

To any amount desired placed in Reliable
—FOJt—

!

Companies

aud Paid at this Agency,

HULL

COLDS I

iugSKoiacle, the

Ctieat

,

S»#e from BinJatai Sfaiioti ol the lirnuii Trunk
tt:iila&» viz.
1 Vail*-. aarWF. Brahop, lb»*foii.
»tu\ it.a. Led
i * h*
A. lieu J, Call tan.
I't iiiK. tu irked .T tiiic# McMctey.
1
1 Cu-M-l Trunk, nuirk.d M. K, H.
I Black Trunk, nuiih. t w A. C.
1 Black Trunk; tnvrktrl Stephen Major,
t Bed i» \ ma* ked Stephen Major.
1 Sailors* rhe'u. c>rii'ahilu# papers inldieeafd Mil.

>.iilllttiit Lyric Actro*,

STOCOUE/; El;

Auction !

at

February 4th. at 10 o’clock A. M.
ON:;tIVESDAY,
Office, Mm ioIIowin# jdtfcelf ofauciatuied. bag-

of

Pji>iluC,v‘Lv.iUi uU.ibc bt^IUajiyy

^1,250,000.

Unclaimed Bagsafic

Fxtrao; dinar y !

BLACK
Tlio

Promptly Adjusted

Wood and Metal Type,

H'
§' ™iYe'~w®ntie8' oonpon-, Jan and July.104
C. S.

Ulilted States 3-20-, 1802.
"

I

*1.7.*50.000.

At the Lowest Rates of First Class

—OF—

HFew Turkish Prunes,

sA'ituirn

Phenix Ins. Comp’y, of New York,

x A 4*0., A Miiioiirrr»,
OFFICE n EXCTTAVCE STREET.

cjj. If.

i

ri*tie*DAV, FRIDAY A JiATCIin 1Y,
Februar/Htli, 7fl» awl fub, fYn* <Yotgeou-« awl l)u/.-

1n

The Latest

tue

F.i JyIF

Made Minding- at this Office In tlio

Assels.

change 109].
American Gold...
1411
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,..’. .'ill!
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupon-,
1862,.Ill,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.104]
U. 8. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1869.110

•'

Aim

Fiom I lie New
tirst appearauc,.
tbo t 'ompany.

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,

PROPRIETOR.

lfaw fork Stack Market.
New York, F.b. 4
S'I'OCES;—Money 4 ®6 per cent. Sterling Ex-

^•F

Auuouuceiueot

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights,
AsMe*«,

*4*
boSDOS, Feb. 3—Forenoon.—American securities
weaker; United States 5-20’sclosed at721; Atlantic
and Great Western shares 254; Erie shares 48]; Illinois Central shares 41}.
Liverpool, Feb. 3—Forenoon,—Cotton dull and
drooping; sales 10,000 bales. BreadatnS* steady.

Boston Stack Liu.
Salet at the Broken* Board, Feb 4.
American Gold....
United States Coupons, Jan.
United States 7-30s, June.

iouiiurfcvuj)

KD.MI KD roi IS.
‘>CSU*K^»S ala.S±l*LH.4k c. »‘tLivl7.

GRAPH from all parts of the world.
Preference given to vessels using Kitchie’s Liquid Compass.

Five-Twenties, coupons, 1867.,108
U, 8. Ten-Forties, coupons.
1044
V. 8 Seven-Thirties,.
".107
Kew York Central.
127
Erie.
’.74

HmLva.

yi

l

...

EDMUND

Gxeliange St.,

Florence. Fob. 2.—Au uuuouucemeut was
made in both Houses of Parliament yestai day,
that His Royal Highness the Crown Prince
Humbert has been formally betrothed to the
Pri rcess ilargherila of Genoa.

Fob. 2.—The hill introduced by the
government granting large idemnities to the
oi
King Hanover and the Duke of Nassau has
been passed in tlie Diet. Much opposition was
shown to granting the appropriations, and at
one time their passage seemed
doubtful; hut
toward tlie elusa of the debate on the subject,
Count Von Bisnmrk declared that if they
were not adopted he would be compelled to
dissolve Parliament.
This threat was effective.

REVENUE.

Feb. 3.—Mr. Fessenden prerented the resolutions of the Maine Legislature in regard to the taxation of National
banks. Referred to Committee on Finance.
Mr. Cameron presented a memorial in regard to tbe rights of American cUizent} abroad,
praying for the removal of Charles Francis
Adams, Minister to England. Referred to the
Committee on Foreign Relations.
Mr. Wilson presented a
petition lVoiu th<
members of the Peace
Society, praying for the
appointment of commissioners to goto Alaska
io examine into the
condition of the Indians.
Kefervod to Committee on Indian
Affairs.
Mr \\iisoh
presented a petition of army
cmoer8 praying lor au
increase of pay, &c.
Mr. Sherman, from the
Committee on Finance, teportcd favorably on tbe
House bill in
regard to the taxafmn „i' share-holder, in .National banks. Mr. Sherman
that it
explained
provided lor the taxation of shares where tbe
bank is located, even though belongin'- to non"
residents. The hill was passed.
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to provide for
tbe gradual reduction of the army oi it,,. United States, anil to discontinue
unnecessary
grades. Referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. Cole offered- a resolution, which was
adopted, calling on the Secretary of the Treasury for information whether any, and if auy,
what legislation is necessary fo secure the i'll
niieranls horn toreigu countries a greater 8e-

Printing: Office,

On th» Most Reasonable Terms.

F.rei(a .Markets.
Havana, Feb. 3.—Exchange on London 12c Worn him ; on New York,
gold, long sight 81 premium,
and abort sight 1} premium.
Feb. 2.—United States S-W’s quoted
RtFapiPOBT,
4

Berlin,

Mi. Merrill was to-day nominated lor Commissioner of Internal Revenue by tho President.

Washington,

Job

Savaxkau, Ga., Jan. 31.—Cottuu opened active
and closed quiet anil Ann; -ale- 2,094 bale-: Middlings 18jo; receipt- 2,601 bale-; export- 9,516 bale-.
Charleston, S. C., Jan. 91. Cotton active and
Improved ic; -ales 1,100 bale-; Middlings 14c.
New Orleans. Feb. 3.—Cotton 1r demand; Middlings 18]e; receipts since Saturday 4,387 baits; exports 2,267 bales; sales 4.000 bales. Sugar active:
common 10 Silt; fair 12j ®
12]c; prime to choice
13| fa; 11 jc. Molasses tending upward; prime to
choice 80 & 8*0.

e

sh'jn s«.i*»d

M

«Krt?R!«r

lor

—:—

s’’o.

ebcial.

Cadiz, JVlj. 2— Reports from Morocco repieseut that a severe famine prevails iu Tangier*
and Xeluan.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL

ARRIVAL OF

-AND-

ITALY.

ator

NOMINATION rOR

Mail nuRMi

steady.

Paris, Fell. 2— a. si.—The Courrier Fraucais oflast evening
says that the presence ot
Admiral Farragut at Naples is designed as a

The Herald prints documents purporting to
disclose the complicity of Santa Anna with
the empire of Maximilian in Mexico, and also
a desiie expressed on the
part of Otterhourg,
the late United States Consnl at Mexico city,
to Inrther the recognition of the empire
by the
United States Government through his political influence in New York and Washington,
in which it appears he cites
Forney, the Secretary of the Senate, as his friend in consideraof a raih’oad concession to lie offered on the
New York Market.
OF MINISTER

Abyssinia.

XBAKCE.'

MEXICAN POLITICS.

RUMORED RESIGNATION

port ofent-y.

E V It O P E

THE ANTI-CONTRACTION BILL A LAW.

contraction bill is

FortUrti&l 'FJtValt'e.'

BOOK, CARD,

Dome mic Uarkcto.
Nkw York,Feb. 3.—'Jotton less active sod lower;
sales 2,800 bales; Middling upland* 194@ 19|C.—
Fluur—State and Western quiet; State830; Bound
Hoop Ohio9 90 @13 80; Wextern 8 43 @ 12 00; good
to choice White Wheat extra at 1270 @ 13 00; Southern dull; common to fdr 10 00 @ 13 35; choice 45 10;
California In fair request; sales 1,100 sack* at 12 30
@ 13 75. Wheat quiet; sales 15,600 hash.; Milwaukee
N<>. 2 at 2 15. Corn more active and 2 @ 3c higher;
sale 56,000 bush.; new Winter Western 1 27 @1 30,
afloat; old Mixed Western poor 1 31 in store; White
Southern 1 25 @ 1 30 for new. Oats quiet; sales 28.000
bush.; Western 84c in store; Ohio 8«c afloat. Beef
linn; sales 785bbls.; new pl&iu mess 13 00 @ 19 00;
new extra mess 16 50 @ 21 5 b
Pork dull; sales 600
bbls.; new mess 22 50 @27 75: old do 21 50 @2162;
prime 17 M) @ 18 tO; also 500 bbls. new mess, seller
March, at 22 75. Lard tinner; gate* 790 Ibis, at 134
«
144c; also 500 bbls., seller March, at 13jc. Batter
tirm; State 40 @ 50c, Whiskey quiet. Bice quiet
and
Sugar |c highet with a fur demand;
sal s 250 nhds.; Havana, 500 boxes, at 124 @ 14c.—
Coffee tirm. Mol«th*es* quiet and steady. Naval
Stores tirm; Spirits Turpentine 674 @ 584c; Bosin
2 95 & 8 00. Oils quiet; Linseed 1 13 @ I 17. Petroleum scaice and firm; crude 10£c; refined bonded 24
ft 241c.
Tallow quiet at 11 (gj llgc; sales 136,000 flM.
Freights to Liverpool decidedly lower; Cotton per
sat! I a 7-lS<l? Corn per steamer 10^d.
New York, Feb. 3.—Weekly Cattle market.—
Beeves in fair demand with a moderate supply; market some firmer; receipts 4,1*51 head; quotations 10
@ 16c. Veal Calve* moderately active, Arm and un
changed; receipts 746 head; quotations 9@13c.—
Sheep and Lambs firmer and demand fail, especially

THE

It is stated that Mr. Cooper will resume his
duties as Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
to-day, whereupon the Senate will inquire by
what authority the appointment has been
made, and the office will probably bu abolished.
ten

a

ACcizu.V

r

-—

onto.

There is a probability of a general change
in the Cabinet. The Intelligencer calls for a
cleaning of the camp of neutrals, open enemies, and especially of spies.

legal

om"m

c

_

PROBABLE CHANGE IN THE CABINET.

The

has been made

•••«:«

low

OFFICE

Spanish
estimated at $125,000.

KNTEETAIN SllStfl'S.

MISCELLANEOUS.

by

Melipilli

TIIE ALABAMA CLAIMS.

In consequence of England's refusal to althe slightest scrutiny of her conduct in
the Alabama matter, the United States Government lias determined to assert
positively
that the claims must be paid and the matter
adjusted either within or outside of the question of protection to American citizens in Europe. The President entirely concurs in the
views presented in Mr. Banks’ report, and intends to take speedy action in the matter of
those now detained in British prisons.

nigCELUNBOVI.

CHASE HBO'I'hBKrf;
C ml Lour Wtart,

-■

MMCELLAMEOCT.

Poetry.

isos.

Te at BnMlhl
BT JOBS 0 JBTBir iXXSa

Has tat Maine readers tbe advantages which belong to a paper representing Maine Interests. The
details of general news, as they are to be found In
New Fork newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A eudlvlent summary of the current history of the
world, Is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports
<d the

yet*

all th« »hlh>
too—alas I thatsm
con casingwho
was lurking In your smile
What thought

And

i7s I alons

lTeuitewyond my simple guessing.

only know those beaming rays
awoke In me a strange emotion,
Wlceh, backlog In their warmer blase,
Pei haps might kindle to devotion.

I

will neverihalcsa be ad lull
journal publisher, and our

He:, sank lu passion's dai k abyss—
‘’Wrecked on the coral reefs of Beauly 1"

quickiy,

commercial capitals of the country
political
have already given proof of their ability.
Our ar
raagementa for procuring
the

ol danger l

out

and

Ml acclluny
!(•» Uaahonr

Paris

A

Bl

correspondent

Bnr.
of the London

visitors.
The following anecdote has been related to
me. A triend of hers had a little girl of extraordinary beantv, to whom Mdlle. Bonheur
The ehlld, however, acwas much attached.
quired a habit, In which tbe persisted, of mak-

series of grimaces, constantly putting
finger* in her mouth, puffing out her
cheeks, and even bringing her tongue Into
play in the service of her peculiar line of disobedience. Naturally every means of cute was
tried, but fat vain. The ehlld only grimaced
the more. Mdlle. Bonheur, unknown to her,
sketched each separate contortion, adding a
comic expression to tb* features, but perfectly
a

her

the likeness.
preserving
in an album

The sketches were
bound
aad presented without
the
observation
to
any
young delinquent, who
turned over the sketches in silence and was
never seen to grimace again.
A Kalins* IscUral.

unequalled. Dispatches to the Associated Press
Maine, we shall of course receive;
hut la addition to these, we bare
are

from all parts of

arranged

have

we

lor

Special Dispatches
From the State Capital
the legislature la in aesslon
sight,
long
coalmining the substance of the day's proceedings.—

evtss

y

so

HAIJJBOAD

B.VTBRPRIftE*,

Employment of our

Water Power

which l» beginning to attract attention abroad as well
as at home, the bearing of Congressional legislation
upon our

auifanarlsgtCemnercial, I. umbering,
HblpbnUdiug intereeia,
and other kindred topics will claim a large portion
and

The relations ol Maine to the Dominintimate that we shall be compelled to give considerable attention to

of

our

space.

ion of Canada

are so

Canadian

Aflltlrs,

shall continue oar weekly review of Canadian
news.
Tbe terms ol the Daily Preu will be as hereand

tofore

Bight

the
gentleman got up and gave bis seat to the
old lady, and thm turning sround, coolly set
the boxes on the floor In the aisle, and occupied the seat himself facing the women, sliphis spectacle* over bis nose, and resumed
nls morning paper. The manner in which he
did if (though he said nothing) completely
awed the women, though they looked mad
enough to annihilste him.

Mian

a

rear.

Is u carefully made up
paper. It will contain

as an

should recommend that just the tame.—(rail
Uamillon

B (JRT

BOOTS

AT

COST I

lot of Ladles' and Mtow'
Polish and naif Polish, Glov* Call, Laos and
Button Boots at cost. These goods at s from the celebrated manufactory of B. C. Burt, Mow York.—
They are wade I. am the beet of Glove Cell, and ail
warranted, which we shall sell as low as they can he
bought at wholesale In Sew York.
Any one wishing to buy a alca Boot, will save
mousy by oalllng on us before purchasing elsewhere.

WX

are

rioting out

u

ILtt KLL dk BCTI.BR.
Mo. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me.
Mot ember 33. dtf

N.

A.

FOSTER,

PUBLISHER OF THE

1868._Jytasodaw
KNIGHTS.

wraetD

Excelsior Organs dc Meiodeons
Baaafawsr, aad WsiwBum,
Market Square,
No. lO
Me.

slwSmSf_POHTLAKO,

Sale.

ft hereby' given that by virtue si a license
from the Boa. John A. Waterman, Judge ot
NOTICE
Probute within and
the
of

County Cumberland, at
a Court holden on the Third Totwday of November,
A. D. 1M7, Ann K. Libby, Administratrix of tbs as
tat* of Peter Libby, late of Windham, County of
Cumberland, State of Maine, deceased, wtl! sell by
Public Auction, at the dwelling boos# or said Ann
K. Libby, In Windham aforesaid, on the Uth day or
February next, at 3 o'clock in iheaiteraooa, so much
at t be real estate of Peter libby, late of Windham,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, as will produoe the sum of two hundred thirty-five and eights
four one hundredths dollars, for tbs payment or his
Just debts, expenses of sale, and edmiutstrution.—
bald real estate corslets ot mowing, tillage, pasture
and
tor

wood

said.

land, and la situated In Windham afore-

A>M K. IJBBY, Administratrix.
1 fated this Ttb day of 3auoar v, A, D. IMS.
January 8,18(8. wfiwS

___

Dartmouth

College

t

Chandler IchaiUc Vcparomit.
miU: wane of etude, founded on Mathematics,
X Natural Science, English Language and LI terratan, Ulstorv and the Modern Languages, is designed mgive a thorough, practical education: and especially to fit yoong men for Engineers, chemists.

Architects, or

doing

much more.
student, and will

devoted
editorial corpeol Maine.

Mr,
be

U. is

for bnstneee.

The Spring Term commences January 10th, ISM.
For Catalogue, apply to
Trot; i. 9. WOODMAH,
Hanover, H. H.
dcn-dlOuEwfti

Patent Slicer and Ghopper
('OtlBlnlKD.

an

which will appear In our first edition during tbe
Maine Legislative session, we are Indebted to tho
Portland Prett, which, with commendable enterprise, receives Its report la special despatches irom

the capital.

the lull telegraphic dispatches ol the Associated
Preae, and regular correspondence from Washington
New York, and the principal cities of oar own Stats.
During the session of the legislature it will have special dispatches
every night, containing the substance
of the day's proceedings. Any movement that Inoke
to the material growth of the State always finds lu
the Prett a hearty advocate. It should have a large
list In all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family pa [or the weekly
edition of the Prett has much to commend It.
Besides the
selected newt of the week, and
potfloat matter, It bas readable stories nnd choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.

carefally

[Prom the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
It gtveo ns pleasure to note the enterprise and en-

jjwrta jha

[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.J

The Portland Daily Prett Is one of the largest
sited Journals, la ably conducted, has regular corresdties in the State, In adpondents in the
dition to Its
dispatches and regular enrrespondente In New York. Washington, Ac. We do
not see why our clt lxeus who want a large sited, political and commercial dally newspaper do not take
tbe Prett rather than tbe Boston Journal.
The
Press Is every way the better paper tor Maine readers.

[From the BallowcU Gazette, Jan. 11.)
Tbs Pobtlaxd Daily Press.—This sterling
Journal has for Maine tenders the sdvantages which
belong to a paper representing Maine Interests, and
It pretests a summary of U.s current
history ol the
world. The reports of the proceedings of Congress
are given at length, and the regular
correspond* nta
at Waohlogtou aud New York, tbe oolltlcal and
commercial capitals of the country, have tor a long
time given proof of their ab llty.

J.

C.

t

«t» COJVORRBS street
and l«tm the merits of the machine. This is a rare
chance to make money, as it will do all R fo
claimed to do, and there is

JfO CHANCE TO 1 MEMO VE ITl
It is Just the thing for

tto Jlca’r, Women'*, Hinn', Hoy’s and
ChJldcrrn’s wear.

RUBBER

GOODS!

Belling, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

It Ik for superior to any that has
yet been brought
Uie public.
ARB

MK (OltmiKB.

January 29. dtf
McCALLA R

BltOTUERM'

Mauu&cturers and Jobbers or

Hats,
Umbrella?,

Caps,
Buffalo and

*

Qlove«,
Faooy&obw,

Ra *1 middle RqwbOMn Rial Metk*
*•»*-

»*«U*d.

wsr

Selling Agents

} Directors.
J
_

Oak

Leather

The motl perfect article In the market.

Belts t
Alio,

Page's Patent Lace Leather, and
Blake’s Belt Studs.

EXPOSITION.

And cd&eeuucntlv stand ahead ot the WORU) Jn the
manufacture ot PIANO FORTES.
I also keep a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers* lowest prices.

Old Pianos taken in exohange for Hew.
Pianos to Kent.
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Wareioom 337 Conp,etis Street.
wn.«. T«v«.HBLV.

(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.)
aag6dtf

_

Organs
Of

and Melodeons

the latest Improved Style and Tone, Manufacture

HASTINGS,

P.

WM,

!

|

currency.
These Bonds, it is believed, possess the elements of
safety, reliability and profit in a greater degree, than
any other class of Corporate Securities now offered,
and are therefore very desirable tor
steady Investments of surplus capital.
Investors will bear in mind the following ad vantages:
I. They are the first mortgage cn one of the most
valuable and productive lines of railroad in (ho
world.
II. The actual earnings from local business In 1867
were moie than four times tbe annual interest enc
gagements.
III. Tbe hard pait of the work is now done, and
the prospects of rapid completion are farorablo.J
IV• Ihe Company have liberal subsidies, which
enable them to prosecute the work with great vigor.
V. The management has been exceedingly prudent and frugal.
VI. There Is already a large and growing settlement on the completed and graded line.
VII. The lands promise to be of immense
value,
37,038 acres having been already sold.
VIII. Both principal and interest are explicitly
made payable in gold coin.
IX. Both the aggregate amount of issue and their
standing in Europe will insure for them continued
activity and a high rank among standard nee unties.

Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, lumisha J on
plication at the office of the Railroad Company,
54

No

Daily Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printers’

William Hi, N. V., and of

Fisk

Exchange,

R.J.J). Larrabee & Co.,

Commercial street.

Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale.
Dry
PERFECTLY
Pine
Dry Norway
fbr

Financial Agent, of tbe C. P. B. It. Co.,
AND

A

o

DESCRIPTION or

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

Brewster, Sweet

2.000 Founds,
«
1,900
“
1,800

IRON RAILINGS,
and

are now

be

I*rinting.

Leather Preservative.
wet feet by us’ng the best article ever intro need ior keeping water out of boots amt
aho*8. They can be polished immediately after applying the Waterproof.
This article will preserve lea' her in any form, and
i« especially adapted for Hameem-s, as they axe kept
very soft by this means.

AVOID

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Manufactured by

Catalog-lies, &c.,

CARPENTER, WOODWARD ii MORTON,
(Formerly Banker & Carpenter,)

Which lor Deatneu and dispatch cannot be surpassed

107 Sc IOU
Jan 13-<L&wlm3

tap- Orders (rom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Slade

TUN
Cheap

aa

A.

Press Job Office

HlRlc

Htreei|

Hoalon.

TYPES
as

M.

any one la

the City by

BlrKENNEY,

PH OTOGBAPH8

Exchange St., Portland.

Of all klnda made Cheap by
A.

». A. FOSTER. PaoininroE.

SWAN Sc BARRETT,

31.

McKKNNKT,
Comer of Congress and Center Sta.

A LARGE LOT OF FRAMES
dust recalved, Black Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood

BANKERS & BROKERS,

Will Ik.

Mouldings.
A.

EXCHANGE STREET,

M.

OFFER FOR SALS

j

cheap

4hu,

A. M.

On Very Favorable Terms.

dcS-eodfcwtll

j

being uagd with great

IStable.23 No
euro,
cent*

Portland,

1G Dec.

This

del 6t f

Notice.
the public for their liberal
patronage
tor the past year, I shall continue in the t*inc
business at the old stand, and all
good* in my lino
Bhall be sold ns cheap as can be
bought olsewhere.
g. ^ CLEaVKS

THANKING

Brig for fSselc

ONE

new

I
measure

Agent* ior Maine

land,

short

\mmm

sale!,

LKVENSEN.

MAIDHOF.
W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., PortJan30eodlw

BY THE CAB
O'BRION,

A

I’araflne

LOAD,

PIERCE

&

$300,000 00

mar-

289,440 00

Portland
F r.ui

.fgej

Oil,

Insurajr\cp\ Goinpfiny,
,

Off HAKXffOBD, CONN.,
On iMe Die* of Docembei, 186;, to the Secretary
Ylh* Stale of Maine.

plUII

e

^

Oap.ua Mask, all paid la, *001,060 80
•Sill-plus over Capital, k. •
<134,103 41
THE ASSETS AIRE A9

FOLLOWS, VII,:

Caehoft fun-f 5::if ti- Bank*.
.,.’ .i.., *31,898
OfieU In hands ol Agents and JlLcourse of

f.'...*TM,7S3

Ne Pius Ultra Collar
BIDOWOKli
56
Francis 0.

Union

.'V t A H V

4 W. JILLSOS, V. Prost.

1

saf^oiajjp^s^t

Comp’y,

*1434,123 41

Jin 18.

stl°p

Wiftju&ii

a

«a

Agents Wanted.

Apply to J. H. OSGOOD,
Court street, Boston, Ma s.

ESt'All infringements
pros.cu id.

Cleansed

20

Ad*.** •ntciing with the approval oi

No.

1 Veit Block.

honest and

intelligent

Fereons wishing to insure ibeir Urea or the Ueee pi
then triends, fn n Safe’Life Co.,fcro invited to inquire

Repaired

<1

HYDRCrCABBOa BUMErI
Aiftf, jlB.v

No. 66 Federal

be

se<u

AGENTS
Decembers, cod.liD

us-.

1 assurance*

Travelers’ Insurance

*»

Comp’y,

«»**•

JAMES K. DOW, President.

^swv^nftMilUu-u,.
WHITE,
D,

8

Ty betas
Bgj!

J. A.

delivered at tlia

M.

Medical Examiner.

Tliia Company vanes all kinds of BIA, Endowment,
OtJ Joliit-LMA,P6ilc:es, Amenities, ®C.

New York Museum of Anatomy,

embracing tV subjects
Special beqlttrra.
•llow to live atnl wtiat to live for.—Youth. v0turI
itv bnil old
asp.—bDubopd-e«i(|talif revlaweii*-* fit lesuee WUOLK- WOULD POL HUES, jermUUnj
The causes oi indiL'tsflou, flat euce mnl X rvnus
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change <tf
diseases accounted IVr.—Marrla-e pBILsi nlilcailw
eousitiered. etc.'*
Residence vdihou$ Permits or Mrtra Premiums.
Pocket volumes containin' Xfle<e lectures uid.be 1
POLICIES, Guaranteed By Ms
torwanlod to parties i»n»i.le to Nr tun! on # eelMdll r.SOISTEPF.D
lour stamps ny
State cf Xet0 York.
ajJrcssinf: "EClit'.lbntY^!i5w
YimK Mi'sepm np Av rOMV s3D hunthce, GIG
J1
Da iH> Dn.*na.m payment v
laiOAB’.VAi OlEVV YotUi.*'
!
December 11. cods ui*
l
[4 Premiums.

Biiuvf km-ur

■,

..

..

IV”' IV
The Furlong Pat^rJAialgiOfi]

I

CSEWUBD TJIS ftfEBWU may remain *npaid as a Lean
*443,000 defoiiltdicUh the Stale Ine.rance Dell l'aftSbiQfJkSMampf. Be» Me ae n
ptrpetiual Securityfor its Policy-hpldere.
A’O CBAUGE/or bolicy-fm nor Vedieal Kxomrn■

Tiunk Ticket Office.
X>. IV.

Through
AT

West,
By all

A^D

f?

30 Excbaug’p Street.
\ ZTmmtyf H-U/'m

<knp'f,

I.L S0P.T3, pr a Pars. Seine, on a hundred fcihA omsloDflh liberal in
depth, cauislcfs to its ap»

BbHNIftHlNG GOODS.
«‘Jreri?nances
,0.r *S5}*d<M*tg use, not weighing o?er
NO. 1OT FBDEKAj, K'P* l*FT.
0 ft lb*.. ostvaMe
ofbeing handed by a man and thre#
We lure in store one m rbn finest
r^t V-‘
«
AN.
tlBBAl
ENGLISH,
BitliNCtf nud, iZZfuZr,r
CLOTHS. CAHSlJUtHfes. .Y*.e.tat W
lu
NET AND PWIts'E 00.,
AMERICAN
Portland. These geode have boeu seitciedv. KbifreAt
No. 43 Commercial mrfc't. Boetun.
care and
csnccndly adapted to flic f '.-biona'. lo
January 13, Ulni3utr3in
and at prices that cannot fall j* toi-e, and all
goods
slirunk and ft'UIjskiyiuii guartouevk
thoroughly
A call Is respe, tluliy soUelM. r)mul.ftd to foanda
Bit past latronage, hoping to merit a Wntlhnaoea o!

n&kmsifr*w

it^iXl

The

same.

_

Miracle of the Age.

ZIMMLJIM^LX’S

STAistyK !

Steam Cooking
Cheap,

bv
>

ilALBJ

u^i COOKED

A

Apparatus.

RM(»lb, Economical!
for twenty parsitni

otct

cook

oarse Hnlt,
Coarse Salt, In Mai. tni tot

too.

North

West,

PERFECT SAFETY.
It bus long been iu constant uao by

tn tryofOTC
MOST EMINENT PHE8ICIANR,
who give xtthuir unanimous and nnquuj Cod "•ppiO

Rente-, via. Boston and
^•reoeter
Albany and the «sw York
Central Mail way lo BadTalo or Niagara
Fallal thence by the Greet Westers or slake
Shore Railroads, or via i*ow York City and

val
Sent

receipt ot price, and pottage.
$1.00,
Postage 0 cccta.
••
5 CO,
17 "
••
Twelve package*, 0.00,
05 41
It Is * d l by •! I wholesale an d retail doa'ors tn drugf
and medicine' throughout the Uni eu statue, and Ij

the ACrfe. Allan fie and Great %%'estoru and
Pennsylvania Central Huilwavs.
For sal* at the Lowest Rate* at ibc Only Caloa TieluiOace, No. 40 l-J fir change M.,

Portland.

Dec 1L dtl

OR J. B.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Cnn»adi( Moular, n.*»» 11th, 186*.
CM—BJ Puocngcr Train, leave Portland dally

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
Kn, 14 Preble

WHERE

standing

Banger anil stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland dally, except Saturdays, at 6 P 3r,
for Bath.
Saturdays only loavs Portland at 8.15 P

RAILWAY]

•ran

youth.—treated eclenttflcally

tLg
rameiS

gill correspondence eir.cUy cosEdsctiH, etui frill
to returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. M Pr»ble £ rest,
Bait door to the Preble Hones,
Parltad, Me.
K1’1 Bend a Stamp (or Circular,

tar, Fraadom, Madison, and Eaten, N. H.
At Buxton Outer for West Buxton, Boany-Kagle
Boath Llmington, Llmington, Umortek, Newfleld
Panoukld ***** OuIdm.

Electic J ltd teal Inil mi ary,
TO Til E LADIES.

By order ol the President.

DR. HUGH LB particularly tnvtieg all Lsdlag, trhj
a medical adviser, to call at hi* rooms. No.
jeed
Q
Prabk Street, which they wtl CnJ arranged 'or o’;i t
especial at commudat'on."
l>r. H.’e Lie- tic Konovattn* Medictnse are iiTi't wled in ettbacy and suiierkr pint *nregulating mi
Female Irrcfolaritiee. Their action -espeoUlq anS
certain ot producing relief n a tliort time.
LAIil li.s will tin I it in valuable In uli cage? of of.
ItructlotiB after all other remedies here ',cn tried la
vain.
Uia purely vegetable, muiatnlng nothing in
the leas: Injurious to the health, and may tetirtL
with perfect gaiety at all times.
Sent to any part of tnecountry, wih mil -Vr-nttar*.
by addrrsrtiuf
Ltlt. libUliLtj.
Ianl.l865i!4rw.
Ho. 11 Preble bir*.t, PorCatfl.

dtl

r.

ARBANsjXMENT.

On and alter Monday, April 13th,
ttalus will leave rot land tor
and
all
Internedlaie station on this tins, at
Bangor
LM P. M. dally. For Lewiston and Anbnrn only, at
7.48 A. M.
W“Frei*ht trains tbr Watervllleand all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at8.28 A. M,
Train trom Bangor Is line at Portland at 2.13 P. M,
In season toionnect wltli train tor Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only,at *.10 A. M.

aans]

tfliuncnt.

DYER’SJOTICE."

EDWIN NOYES. Snpt.
noWtf

T Wori-n Inform the citirone of Tort And ?u-l vt.
L emit*, that 1 nave removed the old Por’inu,, nJL
4r‘“uu
Bouse OUlce from No. 324 to

UR. JOHNSON'S

Dentifricet

HO. Slit) CBNGUESS
STREET.
and have opened an USco at
IA
E. BAHTEKTl >S
JNo. 2J Fro 'Street,
where I am picparo-1 to roce've orderean litrecuto

by eminent
and Chemists,
TUJLSDemist#, InPhysicians
being
for
cond to
recommended

se-

and

preserving the teeth hardening lb* gam«, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in Ifcrt-it cannot be excelled. It acta not only aa a powder, but as
a soap and wash, tliree iu one.
Contains no injuriFor sale by all druggists.
ous grit or acid. Try 1U
M. D JOHNSON, DoutlsU
October 30. d

town

A- TBCY,
tart I fa; a What.*.

W

|

Its lesotu astonish all
send f.r a Circular.

n'.

*.n*r’ “*
mT*’/
Bstghis la tbs

\*ntLr
3-dU
Jan

«*•«

feiatv, by

who trv
7

Town

and 4»a«u*jr

Ww«dronis, b»«Jr, Ms.
^

M

Street,

HEAR 1IKAD OF 'JREKN STBLEX.
FORTES. Me oilc .tte. Or-in? 0- («„
Flat ua«, Muafr Korea
Tamhoriu.», t lutes
X.
•» v,' !y
lets, Picetoe, Clariouwia. \ lolln now.'.
Music Btinde. Drums, Fite.. S..,-ct \ nd' Miufj
Books, Vtolln and Guitar Strings. ^tcr~
-t'e, “a
View., Umbrella,, (lane*,iTa-ls Bird .•
V,
IngUlc'ses Albums, Stationery. Tens It *
Hr rsm. Pictures and Frames
L?> V.
“
mia M.*-14*16-*0*.1 S‘,'a‘ Ya.l.-.v of o h. ertklcA

PIANO

40

™n-

Violins Banjos,
cortinas, Accor.ieons,

SAFE,

At* MODERATE PRICE, will please call o*
EMERY St WATEHHOCSE,
Middle Street, Portland,
Sudbury
Hired, Boston.
Or at HO
tW-Second-hand Sales taken in exchange for sals.
BJrdes desiring Sanborn’s Steam Improvement ettocbeil to TMien & McFarland's Satbe, can order ol
Emery, Waterhouse St Co.
Jan ifl—ettlstw In each monsdvrosylndet y tlma

■

i-'JrSvZ
li Cldl!

KancJ;

°wu>'JiIO,.«Wol,i
J

pril 6—tf

"

EMhange
mucU

aiac

for No tv.
:r> *‘-*1*:,

$100 Add. Bounty J
Eor Soldiers of 1S01.

CITY

it

l7vOBF,

No. 355 Couirroiss

Of thslr Sates gave AMPLE PROTECTION lathe
late Are. Parties desiring a

OP CHICAGO acvea per cent. Bonds, pejxble to New York
Union Pacific Radioed Gold Bonds, i*y*ble la
New York.
Both considered hr competent Jadgee sound and
tellable somudiiee. Fur snle nr
W. B, WOOD A 181,
tf Buelisega *tre*4.
JiBHdlw

l*rl<>

an

~

McFarland,

RATE

inn^r, at ®hort u^ti^e.

SAMUEL

Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than

FIRST

m

the bnbiness. Please ca!l at citLcr. fii.c .iad 0Cand ta*c my card
amlne my
J lUft of prhoe,
II BURR P,
of
tLo
old Portiaad L>yoUoo«$,
Sole Proprietor
January 10. todtim

JcommiJonara.

A

tho beat

With

South Berwick Bank to B*.
expiro March 28,1868
A. C. BoHBINB, I
Bank
F.E. WFBB,
£o8u3m

Tilton

m

wdcfyin* compel itiou. An l hiro had mors thaa
twfo' y-fivo years expericuce in ibc th eina: bus uuea,
1 ft itt
my sell that 1 a n tiioroHg'jIy acquiiniad

of the
rpHE liability
Its bills will

1oof.

portbcltuie ■rtf

found, and sometimes small I'drilcles of semen or al,
burnt n will appear, or the color will l e of 8 thin nulls,
lab hue, attain changing to a dark and tur. id >1<pe*g«
ance. ihere are many roeu who (be of tJL'a cict
jolty
ignorant ot the cause', which is the
aicoKE stags. oa aiiiirsAi WEasnoog,
I can warrant a penect cure in»Ucli cates, cml a
full and healthy restoration of the artnurj oiiiuia.
Persons who cannot personally consuii
Dj
can do eoby wrltiug, In a plain manuer, a teja.
lion of their ctlgeoees, and tlie upprom ate
wlU bo forwarded Immediately.

Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfisld, Frysburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson, Llmington, OornIsb,Por'

«
r<OT

a

niiiiu-hgtio Mem.
There are many nun of the age of thirty who tfl
troubled with too frequent evacuations iron, UicbtatU
del, otten accompanied by a slight smnutug or tarn.
In* sensation, anil weakening the »ystciu In n
aUer the patient cannot account tor. Un tic'V I,'or
the urinary deposits u topy ewlit ictit
1 oifon be

Passenger train* leave Saco Klver tor Portland at
3.30 sad 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco Kivor 7.15 4. M.. 2.6o and 6.90 P. M.
Freight trains lesv- Bscs Blver 6-00. A M.; Portland
12-13 P.M.
nr*8tages oonuaot at Gorham tor West 0 or ham,
ItendishTBtssp Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, hebogo,

deem

and

ranted nr no charye made.
Hardly a dav insect hut we are conaultsd bp one «
more young men with the afove
diem.-1, sok.a at
whom arc ae weak and emaciated as uiou, h rliA hai
the consumption, and by their irlcndl are tupposAl :a
have It. All But h cases yield to the proiier and ouly
correc t course of treatment, and la a etoj t time ir»
made to rejoice in perfect healttu

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
On and after Monday, April It, 1887*
1KW trains will run as follows:

A

art aai roots is snavojr.

byCikaypy EipnUece!

PORTUHDAROCHESTERR.il

cleansing, politbing

run

Young mtn trout led with transient in tied —a
complaint generally ilia te-suit ot 8 fad hiut: tn

Tha Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding |50 In value (and that pers. ual) anises notice is given, and paid tor at the rata 11
one passenger for every $500 addltfona value.
C. J. Alt TLH1E3, Managing Director.
B. BA I LX T, Local SnperinteneUat.
Portland, Nov 9, 1SG7.
dtf

os

ovtog ’V*

■

Trains will arrive as follows:—
Lewiston. Auburn and South Parts, 8.10 A. m.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Watorvllle, Ac., at
8.18 r. X,
Local Train trout Sooth Paris and Inter utodiaU statons, at
8.00 F. X.

use.

~

Tie Paine ano Ai-lits, and Lassitude and A ?wne
Prostration tlinf may toiiov/ Impure ColTon,
are the Bnr..-intter to the who!j r'stsm.
Do not wait lor the consummation iliat ia ,’jit 13 fee.
tow do no: »«.; lor Unsightly Ul' er% da
Diaabled Limbs, (br Lo«« o: Bate /
and Comp.-ikm,
Haw*,»ery ThenermiiCaa Tealtf in phis

From

none

r

no w Cealkuct,
All whs have commit:?, an :x *d of ahy
wfother to he the solilarj vice 01 youth, or ihe otlagw
la* rebuke of misplaced confidtni-e In mtuurcr v erry,

above stated.

U

(ed.cntiisly

_

CA1UBA.

Foam

<umro<

Cauiloa c« iheFnbUf.
Every Intel'.)*eiit and tUnkuu pci ton milt Irrsw
hat icmedtoa Landtl out xor /enurni u*t should U?vs
hate eflJcaoy established by well tested upurlcn* • tn
tl»e bands or a reguiarly educated phial* »nr, wlos*
preroratory studies lit 1dm tor all the uutiss hi rsuai
fulfil; yet th* country I* Hooded with poor normal
and cure-alls, p uporting to be lU b**t oi i).v world.
whl«h are not only nsc'.tie, but always Injurious.
The nnibrtunub thou id be PAltTicn^i: to teUcimj
his physi *an, a* u i* a Inin .-mat ij yet Inccntrovarti*
ble ftict, that irany gypUthdc patiem* are :• ml* n.i<eraMe with ruined constituiious rv c» j-w.iiieul
from inexperienced phy*i. lane m generrJ pr.ic^icFitor
It Isa pointgenerally conceded by tins »c*t»YpiiUovr3*
phars, that tiie studv and
oi ihrst co*se
plaint* aliouId «n*ro?s th& wlol* ti^:e ox those whe
wouki l»« con}i«eien* ami sue e.fni] to dior utacment and cure, the In. ip rl .noeo gensmi prwtb
tioner. bavin? neither opportunity nor tir^* lo r.ui>
hln)*clt acquainted wlih tlieix pmholo^v,
•'‘©•.urocriMP
one *y-tem or tr*nticb’it, lu r os.
pursue*
Ing an tnoiw nminafa use ox thur riflqcifei sad
gerout weapon, the Mercuiy.

On and alter Monday, Nov. 11,1867,
(Tt.trU rin
WM-Mm trains will run as follows:—
Kx press Train lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7 46
A. M.
Mall Train tor Watervllle, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at l.lu p. M.
Local Train tor South Faria, and Intermediate stations, at 3,P. M.
No baggage can be received or chocked after time

Sea

end.,

oom.

M, tor Bath and Angusta.
Trains ate due at Portland at MS A. M., and 8.10
P. M.dally.
The thr. ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland tor skowhagan .very morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this roots to Lewiston, Water vllte,
tcendull’s Mlllsand Banger as tty the Maine Cen'rnl
road, and ticket* purchased In Boston tor Mains
Genual Station, are good tor a passage on this line.
ji-om Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purPasoeugurs
chase tickets to Kendall s 31111. only, and alter taking the care on thl. road the Conductor will furnish ticket, and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Buck land connect at Both; and r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train frorr
Boston, leaving at 7.80 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Norridgcwoek, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Bkon begun, and for China. East and North Vuse. 1
boro" af Vansalboro’; tbr Unity at Kendall's ML!I's,
and tbr Canaan at Plshou's Ferry.
W H ATCH, hup*, intend-nt.
Augusta, Nov. 6,1867.
_nor lialtf

Nor. 1,1888

or r?«

dreg* ot disease tboro the system, sud u* i!ug * po
ft* un«J i’luai AKtifi cun*.
He would call the attention ©r the iff?!-* ??) k cho
At t ot hi* ioutf-*t«i* tiu/ end wu-crruM rsnntsJoR
furnishing fuindent aesirsn.* oi hl» skin

CESBgajE} Train, leave Portland at 1 P. M. ter
all stations on this line, end tor Lewiston au<l stations on the Androscoggin Bond.
Also

SPRING

Street,

ItnrllK PnUr U*ik,
be etc he consulted prrai Fv. *x:<sf with
the utmost confidence by ti e iMl-.tecU tt
hoar* daily, and from % A. M. to VP. M,
Dr. H. addrv3«vs tboss who are mu’t'inr
5\*
affih Uon ot irivnie d:*taecs. whi ther *r *on. (row
impure connection or the tumble vi t oi »« :•« l**,
IXvoiin? Id* entire time to that partj« niar t iondi *1
the medlmi proierslor, be feels warrar lad to <*ra2«
A>'TEi:iNG a Cuke i.n all Cages, whether of loini

P. M.
Leave Boston lor PoHland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., .ml 3.06 and 1.60 p M.
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted.
S'BANGUI Guano, suol.
noSIti
Portlund, Nov 8, 1887.

Tuine centra* r.

«eiJGJ£E!|"~

CA V 8II0USD AT BTS

Sunil.v» evented) for Saco and Blddcfonl, at & 15,8.6) A. M, 2.5# and #.20 P M.
For South Berwick junction, Portsmouth,Boston,
and intermediate Station, at 6.15, AM A M, and 2.##

18*7.

on

TURNER A CO.. Wole Proprietor «•
120 Tkk'*oxt St„ Boston, M^s.
Cttoljer 31.2taw8in

Portland

Portland, April II,

by mall

One pa huge,
Six package*,

Bonds for Solo!

B. I*. RCGO A^cnt

dti

1200 SR?
WALDjJON
juisdiw

Ccokaig

Ii.EP.DY, Pmftrlefor.

BOARBI NO AND BAITING
By tlie subscriber. in (be stntfle recently Wtrfpled
fcaunipl Attams_re.'u ot
23.

and

principal
to

Hnnlc Notice.

“All Sorts.”

gA

r.RK T*

M. TT.

the

I II ■! I Hmip-1

laBBa

TR

*

GENTS’

the

fioutli

an

wonderful remedial agent.
Even In the soveest cate* of Cronl* Xmralfle
and general uervounderangcmeuis.—oi mpty y^ rs
•landing—att. otins the entire » stem, ha u'B* Itr a
ftw days, or a iew w**oks ai the utmost, a! wavs afford*
the irosi :i»t<nddiin* relief, and very rarel\ intis to
produce a complete <uxd jKimanmt curr.
It contains no druse or other inaie.lii* In the
•lightest degree lnjn-lou*. even to F e mo*t dalkate
•v4U»tu, andean Ai.waia bo used with

Tickets

Prom Portland to
ALL r OI8TI

imw -ar

Preparation

s. OAISIMVEU,
General Aytnt for Maine,

-nllTb^

pup*; or lmo«48 nm. he !>uM «e
Jobbing houses iu Fancy G*mJs, *c.. i»t wbob pate,
und at retad by Fancy Ooo '6 Dealers and ^imiuera.

D~o££y**Kn VAHfr&V^.
Mn KBODY.
hlEK*’HAN'T TA1 l.OH,
T>KA

BLiiVCHABO, Agent.

To Trarolera

ation.

DIVIDED.

These Collars aro Warranted ns
Nfcoiig n« Cto!!« u; ou Hie Edgct,
And wiilaiot burst or break, cut** ckw©
seek.

Furlonf* Mantriae nrtopr <

Magioal.
uvfailusg femecy to all case? ©r Ncu»
ralgU Kacl.ilb, olien cflectlnf a perfect euro in *o-e
than twenty-tour hours, from Inc aio ot co mats
than two ok torek pills.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nexvoas Xtffltfsobfif
fhilbd to yield t > this
It la

RAIL fVA Y

Tickets at Lswni Bate#
Via Boston, New York Central, BofUlo and Detroit.
For Information apply at 2&l Congress at. Grand

POLICIES -VOX-POIU'El TADLEi
pnorifsi^k TBCb eoMP.iKr asnoallt

These

trom Main#

nan

OFFICERS:

IVAKlfiD I

as

^u. at,

wat19nal

p.igufs <1**4%

A new Course of Lectures

”,

Ja.T^.

t

Street, Feriinad, ilrist,

0-Town and Cf^Blj

Krrhnnar MtiWr,

Eiife

machine litimfc w*ter wftti any Petroleum
It c*n be adjusted ta rim ti e
<iea;u

out loss ol

TR UNK

Xlx Efforts ar3

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

BEN'J, r. srEVEN’S, President.
JOS, M. UXBCiUiS, Secretary.
tlliis is one ofAue oldest, and most lioalthtnl UA
IiiiviJiuifla con pa Idea lit our country.
It doc* Its business ?u aa economical and honorable manner; such us will bear the light of inspection:
thus cox me Hulun Jt$$U
ap tf* gpod judgment, and

,

Oil.
THIS

any other Route,
Points West, via tk•

ni§s.

Ikivl Jcnito Annually in Cub, on Contrlfco*
*
I
lira Man.

Disc (Tver y>

great

GRAN Lf

POKED T MUTUAL.

M. PALMEE, Seal Ag’t for Maine,
SP«*^W9H»#lIe 'IWtBlI jjTAME3Ofico
<n> 1-1

♦

BLARE, JONES & GAGE,

*3,000,000

Into the principles and workings ol this Company.
YVII.I.rAM BROWN, formerly at OX Federal
Is uow loo. led at, fnsntw abiWJMtl fedAlso persons wishing to Canvass for thia company
eral sf, a iciv doors below IJmu street, will attend ._;nl fffil or iraveiitogjaMtu, wlifc ho ottered liberal
to his usual business of Clean suw arid Repairing
toms and ample temtory.
Clothing of all kinds with bfs iTsiiartii'ompttiess.

Prl ces reasonable.

sola

JlASKTI oyjkjb

BYstreet.

July
fbr

„•

B08T0I.

no30d2awSiu

and

(jBBHnTkn by

SESlHto ail

OP

patent rights win be

oWiS

DI3ZACC9.

L.EUSS

GRAND TRUNK

4MflpJ

Jli., Boom C, Sc.

m> our

p.

5fow England Mutual

erally used and appreciated.
NO Danger PROM FIRE. Simjlo, Sure,
gate and economical.
Stale, County and

Speedy,

••

d3w

L via" gen-

now

FT. Bcbpiuk, Asst.

>n«J4Nf'/EU
fa ism.

two to ‘f
injury,
Walnut seasoned ir\ forty-eight hours.

Tbo process Is

O.

W. D. LITTLE & 0o,, Agents.

HE,

Street,

or
«i*n j>\y*.

u**

#a

ffisler Arrutesnet, Rsr. II, 1SS7.

AV'e continue to tssee'Tolicfltstlbr this sound and
reliable Company at tbe most favorable rates of other

Don’t CJieck Your Lumbar
Banstltif in* Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANBYNA’S
Jfroces* Seasons wood of any kind
dlmend
without
In
Plne^^h quicker.

NERVOUS

WEST.

Portland & Kennebec R, R.

LlAEItVHBS.

.{First Door IroiD Middle )
Tfcwnpe. Je|0rj&Pti Geo. U. Smatdon

Cine inch Black

A.ZA

Ct

..

Company.

,

NEURALGIA,
AJT>

80

Hank stocks. 343,623 00
ibid Hoad aOkdM* BtRk'uiM Bod4*’.
96,460 00
United States Siocks v,
.!.... 146,880 00
Stale and City BnndSy.
*0.
laonfiAocfSf*W*jyCeffatclai Securities... 87,310 00
11
«
Beal Estate..
87,700 00
|
ljtereat Accumulated.
3,680 67

5

^U»“ss

TICKETS

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

yjMEIflX

ru—--

t—

CERTAIN,

Speedy Care

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

dlw

GATS,

A
5

TO ALL PABT» OK TBS

00

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

aug'Mdly.

i

*3,480

January 23,

tj

,

THROUGH

POETLAfiD.

Mhrtt fwii, Exclnaivciy.

!

03, Ajeat.

Ai*3

«rOSIi\ 2$. CARROLL,

The prevalence of a large quantity of Inferior and
the market, at a cheap price—
dangerous oils
many »f which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the exis cnee of false reporu in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, reader it a matter
of justice
to
ourscites*. as .well as vilely
to
that
some
notice should be
consumers,
taken of
these
facts.
Therefore, we again
present au aUvettiwnmmt, audf would at
hi# # udard •4e«r>«»
attemlqa^N.
flie test of which Is l.f* degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; a’»o. wo would
say that we are determined to maintain Its long or
tablisben reputdtlcril
Portlaaid Kerosene * U
POBTLAXD, MB., Aug Lb, 18C7.

September IS, l£C7-rltt

BilUIOiXW.

AGENT IN MAINE,

continue

Kerosene

L.

_

Bmbs Ho. 4, ap elaira.
*W"Open every day bet Sunday, tram 2 A M. to
»?. MJanlMiw

Jn3*tJ8dJkwly

and Slato I
,oi New York,
J,sEdwaui> Asxhoyy, President, and Joys. B. Sr.
John. Secretary of tho Lamah Fibs Inbubancr
Cohtany of tho city of New York, being duly
*«' «o, do solemnly depose and • ay, that the foregoing fs a trae and correct statement of tbe afihlrs of
said Company on the 1st day ot January, 1808, to the
be|t el their knowledge and belief.
EDWARD ANTHONY, President
jfoNA. E. ST. JOHN, Secretary.
Sworn to before me, January glut, 1668.
THOS. L. THORN ELL,
Notary Public.

0fl toitip’y,

ftlrooBett&o

Freight taken*. usa.1,

At No. 16 Exchange St.,

200.063 71

...

THE PORTLAND

Would inlorm the., pwbUq tlutt

Arrangement\t

Tho new and innerto' ion-going
.TOILS’ EllOOuS, an"
MONTREAL, hi cine been fine I
BAA'upai ccat uzoeiii- wlr!i n rr. 9
“■•nu’ubt oi beautilul till Uojusi,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland i(7o'o!cCk
and India Wbari, Doctor, every day
o'clock, P«
M, (Auiiftavo excepted.)
CaWntare,....
fi 40

City.'1 Sontv

l i M AH

BANCASTHfe

CO.

Western Clear Pork,
ERLS CLEAR PORK, in itcre,
JaaSOdtw

»

$mj*77i

FLICKS For s&Jeat a bargain.
XvV/«vv v JV*r p-ir icnlaia enquire of
SAW YEU& \ Alt n
£Y,
* 2 Cummer rial st.
or of Vital Cassaut, at the LUa on i
oi, Xi
November l. dtf
*§ |I (

Rerosefse

£0-

atenmera

OTTransAnt rates $2.00 to 2.80 per day,according
to room*.
FREE Carriage to and Horn House—
Oars end Steamers.
JuneSdtt

German Lunch Room,

■—

Amount of I.Jisgy urmUj U4 tad os jisis*
log proof,
y -a/-

PULLER,
i.ru,

and

FOR BOSTON.
Fall

ZITHOV’8

viffie,

ket

3$ Fore street.

UFi

HOUSE,

STATE 8TMEET,

January lit, 1868.

1-8.7 2-JO Trcisuxy Notes, *285,000,

iAcikkWfr&'Ai!.

A. 1\

Tt: fine steamer, DIKIOO

FRANCONIA, will, until luriLor
lice, rua as lollowa:

....

lOOO Gallons
Bleacaed Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons spindle Winter Oil.

deel7-d3m

AUGUSTA

Off THE CITY Off NEW YOKE,

_

3000 Gallon!

LIJNE.

Leave O'*If*• YVhsrt. Poit'and. every Wednesday
ami Saturday, nt 4 o'clock P. Al., and Imre F or S&
East Biror, Njw York, evciy vvtklncsuay ami jutonlay, at 4 o'clock P. M.
preror.
1 t*o Dingo and Frtuicorda are flfred op with Cra
Citv H tec. Corner c fCongress sud Green street, j ac.cou.>iuo«i»tion'* lor
|.as&t-ncei *,ninkino this he as oat
•lohn P. Da via £ Co.
Mieand comfortable roir^o tor tr;r oiler- No*
speedy
Pbxhle Uoc»e, Con grew St. S. B.
Krogman, Pro- ! tweec .New York and M.tino. Easeage inflate i»oo;a
pnetor.
$6.cu Cabin p.s^aec
McaUoxDu,
Porte »xr> House, 71 Green 8t. K. Potter. Prop’r.
Hood a lorwtnW by this line to i>
trn® Men
St Lawuence House, 17 India St. J.
lei lor, Pro- treal, Quebec, Bangor, Path, Au^iiia,Fast port aaS
prietor.
St. Join.
C- X. Hoiil, Jnnctton of CongTeee and Federal Sts.
Shippers are requested to aerd their *r«#zM totM
N. J. Dari*, Proprietor
leamera a-* early ass v. M.on the daylhaltkfly
WSLEEM 11.1C-E, oprroeite Boston Depot, Aiiama £ leave Foul and.
Paul, Propr ietors.
For freight or pap.- age apply to
KAIKUY ft FOX. (Hit s Wharf, Po ttaoJ
Kaysnoad'a Vintage.
4. F. AMES, Pier
Rail Uiver
CENTRAL Hoose, W. H. smith Proprietor,
Auguat 10, I**-?.
ulJ

...

2000 Gallons Extra "Winter Lard
OIL

I,IVKII1

Portland, Dec 17-dtf

j

..

...

€MI«, ©s5s!

janpdtf

FOB SALR BY

Notice.

Penan* are forbid purchasing any nate»
pay.

grown wonderfully In
It receives the unqual-

On tlie Grand Trunk Rond

EIGHT HOUSE POWER

i

u.

*300,003 71
ASSETS.
CMr oar band mid In bank
8,370 06
Bank Stocks In tbe City of York, par vaL
*10.000 CO, Market Value
40,000 0
40 Bondt anti Mortgages on Property In
Cities ofif. York and Brooklyn, mostly
d.. -‘ITT.t'S, wbr'fh In each case 75 to U0
per ct. more ih in am‘t loaned thereon
126,030 00
6,000 00
t-oans on Demand, frify’eeirufed
B:Hs receivable <br Inland Insurance,
9,32128
Adfifcft'wlUt Agehts,
3,04174
Premiums in course of collection,
3,818 74
Interest accrued bat not yet due,
1,468 88
of
Mew
ver
York
over paid taxes,
City
3,617 IT

stJ

Clapboards,

2500Extra

—air—

h

—

nor ice.

Oils,

SUII.WEEULI

1-XBAFMIII JPIIX I, UHIT.
J. H. RUNG, Proprietor.

all paid in Cash,
bCrplMj.J uniat, 18t«,

Sprnre and Pino Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
PKKIiBftM, JTACKttO*
H1*h

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Daneobth House, D. Dauforth.
Proprietor.
Portland.
Albion House, m Federal Street, J. O
Perry *
Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis. Prop’r.
C- umerclal House, Cor. Fere aud Cross Streets,
H. U. Cram. Proprietor.
Ccmbeecasp House, Greon St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

*»,*6 e-»’t:

Amount of Capital.
Amount of

g

O ORN

W. H. PIIII,UPS.
’>
Commercial St., loot ol Perk Sr
Portland, Aug 29,-dt

^LL

l_

hare on hand for dellrcrv. the
SUPERIOR COAL, a. LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

at

PORTLAND AND NEW YORK

J. B. Hill & Co.

-Weehauir Falla.
Iaolb Hocse. P. B, Cohlr, Proprietor.

I

Lamar Fite Insurance Oo.,

undersigned
f|dflE
J. various sizes of

Shingles,

i*

STATEMENT

No. UO COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine ,v erf.

Latlis.

Proprietors.

St',

ACGCSTA, XX.

Bandah, McAllister & Co.,
L wmb«V‘ mv>l1 -Off*, ft*11

b66BiM’ Ut t“- I

*6

tJtf-eA

EXTRACT'

MRS.

Portable Engine.

tt_______

TOWARD
MALT

hygienic beverage has

Wbar“fo^ll*e

GEORGE S. HCJTT.
do-mcicM Street.

for

FAVOK

New York, No 181 Eldrblgo street.
MY PHYSICIAN INDUCED ME TO TRY
HOFFS MALT EXTRACT. ITS TASTE DELIGHTED ME, AND I COULD TARE IT WITHOUT THROWING IT OFF. I CAN NOW DIGEST ALL KINDS OF FOOD. AND I HAVE
LEFT MY BED.

»l

January 28, 1808.

^WSJPWB*

Pmy3dtf

Lewiston Hocse, ck pel

_

*53,4*' 4 **u!***hF«Z T1**!•> r ii.**''

Lehi^'hj

—--—--

L

BrUgfon, January 20, 1868. Jan25diw

GEORGE AMOS, 159 Inns,
1>tag at iierUn Mllls

box.

Entirely vegeSold by all Lruguiats.

fhvor since its Introduction,
ified approbation o! physicians, and is need by
thousands of familiesall over the country as a beaithglving and health-sustaining beverage, and a pleasant and sure household remedy
New York, No 310 Broadway, Doc 26, 1867.
MY ASTHMA HAS MUCH IMPROVED, AND 1
WISH TO DRINK IT
ALWAYS FOB ITS
STOMACHIC PROPERTIES.

and Provisions, to anv oi the
ond their connections with the
the Island, make this a desirawishing to ship Goods to that

18C7,

t?7.

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, jglmy While
A.li, Okimond, fil^d Ash, which oro Idee 01 ail
impurities and very nice. Also Cninbeidan.l : A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, lor Rlaiksmlth nae.

order

Exchange Street,

!

WOOD

IP >l»>s A* < O

BEVERAGE OF HEALTH,

& MANSON

of*Lumbsr, Cooparago
market,

HOFF’S

the !

prepared to make liberal advance* on all kinds

Ports of the Island,
first class Houses ol
ble mode foi parties

pay.

Ointment
fucew*.

Projirie'or,
novlS-eod3m_Portland. Alainc.

Island of Cnba.
Are

no

per

Reldrn of J.'Ih’s el I SIN, will find a large
PUBLIC
protll la exchanging far other U,r>
crumrnt JBonds.
dtf
20.
September
\

Messn-CHUROELL,BROWNS

and Center S!».

O. A. HILL,

conversion.

to

tress

m. ncKEXAE V,
Corner of Congress sud Center Sts.

Hill’s Pile
Price

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

Goods

i-t

Androscoggin House. L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Norrldgesvaek.

ttUcp{ *’:cc!9'iii facliou* j

Co.

sua^

to

Assets

POnTULKD.

J A* 1-rutt

*™ey

Di afield.

now

01<i

_

SO

Bt'

VfW 'i.

St •Totlll.
Returning will leave St. .John and Eaaiporl every
ThurAd.iv.
PaAbenzorN will connect af Kistport with Stage
Coache a lor Kobbinaton hiuI Calais.
Will connect at Si. Jolm will* F.& XA.IUi.Vu/
tor Sbertiac ancln enaedia'o s*atio h.
SQF^Yreb'hf rtrrivi‘i) ontlav or iding uulil 1 c'clk
P. M.
Sailing vcs^fi* w*1l be nt Eaa‘port to tako freight
lor Si. Andrew a find CabiiA.
Winter rule* w ill bo charge.] en ami AUfl
Dec IKtb.
A. P-. S L liB8.
dcGJtt
Agent,

Elf* Proprietor.
»• **•*« A to.,

s-

«■

PER

^Sfc'Tr&l!"3

streets,

Danville Janriion.
Clask's DTNiki,
«.rand drunk Rail wav
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

—

five hundred pounds. Our
prepared In the best ol order,

< dun,, Cosai.

LE O

VERY CHEAP BY

Holders

on

t-

7 {55

10

cheap

the

ns

can

WE

McKEXNE Y,

FRAMES RE-GILDED!
A.

7.30’s

Converted into New 5.20’s,

-I>

No.

bjjlcd

oiler nice C If KSTlf CTT MAJL
at $7.00 per ton, •iolivw>f! at
any part of *u§
city. Also for sale at the lowosf market pric-d,

BOLP VERY LOW BY

OLD

This bond la protectod by an ample sinking land,
a choice security lor these seeking a sale ana
remunerative Investment.

July

Congress

and Center Sts.

French A German Mirror Plates
Corner of Con

SCHOOL BONDS.

June and

sold very cheap by

McKKKlMEM,

Corner ol

NTATK OF MAINE BONDS,
CITY OF PORTLAND BONDS,
CITY OF NT. l.OI’IN BONDS.
CITY OF CUIC'ACiO 7 I'liH CBNl.

XU*

ProvlafM,

Over 818,000 000 00.

$3
8,47

Also tho bfrs* qualities UARI> an<l

Corner of Congress and Centre Streets.

No. 1 Printer s> Exchange,

Medical Notice.

A FULL »ap»;y of Tmta, of an rtzee, to- sale
AJ. «or» Oommerula! Sttort, bead ot Wljgery'e
"Mn.
Ik

Fittings,
WINDOW SHUTTERS,

NAIAD WATER-PROOF

We have superior facilities for the execution of

Nile to the fade, 10,000 lbs. best quality CotBRIG
Kin Twine. No*. 1J, 14 anil
F>R
niApijy"to
16, four to six tfiread.
5,000 lbs. superior Colton Twine, Noe. 16.16 and 20.

Tents.

bosl-

O. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 1-2. dtf

And every description ol

Fisheries!

O. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will de.ole fecial at
ienlloo 1« Dbtea es ol: lb. Eye. No. 601 j Congreos St
oAm hour, troui 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 16.

oar

prepare.! to furnish them as low aa they
purchased in Boston.
Our stock Is entirely new, and is selected trom the
latest anB most fashionable styles.
We invito persons who Intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before pur. haslnp elsewhere.

can

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

_West

tonr
to,el*ht thread. 10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel
•nd Fohageu Netting.
100 Herrinf. Mackerel and
Pohagen Seine, complete for use. 300 English Herring Seif. 500 beams Line Yarn, all gradee.
NET AND TWINE CO.,
AMERICAN
2*o-*3 Commercial
Street, Boston.
January IS. dlwtiaw3m

Ami vrarraiiKd

vist
uC

Ami so on down to
i Coals are all hrst cia»a,

Gmtiags, Pump*, Ac., Ac.,

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Pine Lumber planed and ready

J. D. LAUKABKE A CO..
Commercial St., Portland.

Gas fixtures!

nese of

Posters, Programmes,

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !

—OF

Co., Bostou.

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
sre
CSie..
wre
prepared on the shortPresses,
est possible notice to accommodate our
friends and tbe public with

Urhbh

Aocumuluted

City,

St

TRIP

On *ml aflor
Monday, Downier
Mieamer NEW
11:1 NSW1CK,
* :il>t F- R- WiBt
liuiicr, u ill leave t ail*
ri»ai| \\ liirt, loot ot Slate a
tree!, *very MONDAY at 0 o'clock P. At,. • ,r Lamport aud

CneNCLkU House, F. s. cirand’er A Co
Pron'ra.
Ohaema.y Hours, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

fob 1 ’68

Gas Fixtures!

Having completely refurnished

NO. 15

j

OF

&

Steam and Gas

Daily

Vot Ufaiue and the

the following p>ice3,

at

ONB

Bethel.

Goucrul Agents

AND

PRINTING,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Mercantile

/.

k,*•
1,001

T£•C00:Pr“prl^ri.r,”UUl

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

{'

lr,.

|

St.c. M. Plummer, P.oVine

St. Job?.

WUNTEtt AltUANGEMKiiT.

j

“IsTWnl',"&WfofS3SS Eularcb> B,rg-

THOMES,TOATOOTTS Ottr
JOBBERS

OP

Nov 30-(13m

and

R.

Hatch,

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. T.

use.

Spruce Boards planed and
Jointed, fbr Cloora. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low prices. Various Wood Monluiugit for house-finish and for picture frames on hand and made to order. We can do Job work, such as Jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best

Ac

Banker* and Denier. In Gov’t Keenriilea,

Exchange Street.

Advances made

Planing Mills,

ap-

—ANTI—

IS V Kay

PARKE^Hm0*'*

Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company,
Furnaces, Ranges k ibooking Stoves
or HAitlifOiiD, COi.it.

PA-

At this time they yield nearly
Nine Per Cent.upon the Investment.
Holders of Government Securities have an opportunity of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
bearing an equal rate of interest, w>th the principal
abundantly secured, and of reciting a profit ot from
ten to fifteen per cent- in addition.
Orders sent with the ftinds through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt at.
tention. Bonds sent by return Express, to
any address fh the United States, at our cost.
Information,

The Orcan i9 th© best Reed Instrument now in uw,
Tlio
voiced wlib a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
great aim Imp been to manufacture an Instrument to
please the eye and eatia y the ear.
Also Improved Melodeons. the latest of which m n
newly arranged Swell, which does not put ihe In'
strument out of tune.
AJ«o keeps on hand Piano Forte* ol the bestflylea
WM. P. HASTINGS,
and tone.
dr9eodly
can ice list sent by mail.

LUMBEK

and

sub-

First Mortgage Six Per tent. Bonds
Principal and Interest Payable In Gold Coin.
In sums of $1,000
each, at 95 per cent, of their par
value and accrued interest from
January 1st, in

tiie treat

At

HOYT'S

Went

|

the

CIFIC to be the
Most Favored,
Productive, and Valuable
Railroad Enterprise in tbe Country.
The Company are now offering for
sale, a limited
amount of their

First Premium over all Competitors

Good* obtained
and at lowest rates.

Oak Leather Belts.

$77,000,000,

on

Bto°ior°TtL’^s®WlI*luu

I—€

DKKiillVG,

Foundry

)

*ttm

RoJel' Coraor of Front aud
LErA<n
J. B ?
Loach, Proprietor.

the continuous overland Itadroad connection from
New York to San Francisco will bo made In 1870.
Tho Lulled States Government
furnishes, upon a !
Lehigh Lump, for
subordinate and contingent lien, ball the means for
Use!
We keep constantly on hand a ml) assortment of
constructing the Main Steam Line; and besides an
Choice
Coal.
Those wishing to jmrFitwily
absolute grant of 12 6 .*0 acres of valuable
public lands
chnse large lots will uo wall to give us a cult beitie
per mile, the Central Pacific Railroad
Company have purchasing.
received from California
sources, donations and conHA HD
AND SOFT
WOOD
cessions worth more titan
$3,002,009. The availa- Delivered at any part of the city, at abort fteUce.
ble resources of this
company ate therefore abund-

The Subscriber Is Agent tor the sale of tlie celebrated FlnaoM, made by Hulmwuj U 8on«, who
were awarded the

PARIS

sltrfnlf

di'-TJ’IhHis!

SUj TABLE T03

■

>w

A Labor Saving Chopping Machine

being rapidly carried forward by an unprecedentworking force; and It 1b reasonably certain that

paratively unfavorable circumstances, afford
stantial ground for
believing the CENTRAL

of Rubber
descriptions
at snort notlco

Paetorj

The

BfcQCntBC

la
ed

Including Loans socurod
by a First Mortgage upon the whole property, to the
same amount only as the V. S.
Subsidy Bonds.
The results already attained,
although under com-

Springs, Cloth, Jlnls, Taking, drc.
OT* Ail

QfPrompt personal attention.

RTIUnB»AT»,

CALC

i

tr.

ottering cur c ustomers and the pnbllc
generally, all the Leei qualities of

c

Eastoort., Calais

Acqcnta Hocse, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietory
Baugar.
„_
Penobscot Eaciiaxoe, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

are now

S7.

Tbe B;tt andprlnlpal Portion of the
Tnwk *<ine Aeroe.tbe Continent

and Is

manner.

Hotels, Saloons, Eating Houses,
AW9 SVKRTTHISO THAT

common

ant for the purpose,
amounting to
first 726 miles ot the Lino,

Boots* Shoes and Rubbers,

Drying

MOHET.

Bleachery

The above named firm are the sole
tor the corporation.
K. P, GKBRISH.
J. S. MARllETT,
MANASSEH SMITH,
October 1. dti'

in 1870.

Pacific Railroad

consum-

packed

ages.

Complete

CENTRAL

claim

we

card matches.
The lull count i» equals to about six bunches more
In a gross than other matches.
They keep in anv climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
in fine shipping order, in cases
Tl.oy are
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grosspaek-

BARBOUR,

No. 8 Exchange street.
Have (to retail a large Stock of

of the Kind yet

AfswStat* Rights can now he had of As Inventor
by calling at

•wMtalr'a

offering to the public the Star Match,
lor them the following advantages to the
er, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57C more than the

of our friend* of tho Portland Prett in the editorial and news department* of that poper. No paState It more fully up with the times than

from

Wo

International Steamsbn Co

Aaguata.

Particular i^'otiice !

as

me..

I'ortlund,

d:,ttLd

Directory.
Aalru ra.

I'iiio Ouln.

«uiLj.

imHuxi.

Em HoCiE.Toml. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

-—-4f9S~—

—

the

ergy

leaned.

T0~MAIE

MILLIKO,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

earnest and
acquisition to the

Dec 16, lM?.-UeoJ3m

k flHAHOE

0. B.

U

Beliventti a-i any part of the

Line

j

band and tor sale ly

on

11.

—

Match_ Corporation. Through

W. 4

[From the I-ewialon Journal, Jan. 3.)
For tha execellent synopsis ot Legislative reports

Premium

CHAhBEBLAIS*

the beet Invention

Star

an

tirely.

&

00

friends, ns well ns the public generally, nre hereby informed that we mil
continue to write Policies in the above Companies, for any desired amount und at
the LOWEST CL'HttCNT BATES.
J. H. COFFIN,
JOHN DOW,
E. W. LlBBf.
Portland, January 20, 1837. o-xUw

MAINE.

[From the Gardiner Home Journal, Jan. 1.]
Tux Portlasd Daily Paxaa onto)son the new
year with a full and able corps ot edlto s, and with
a ^termination ox the part ol the
publishers, to
make It merit tbe large patronage It is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
lake It Instead of supporting the Boston dallies en-

J.

00

Oar

No. IS Chestnut Street, Cortland.

principal
special

N O T 1 OB,
Administratrix '■

---

Setlceo ot tbe Praia.

ble of

405,97 7
288,530

Hotel

So, 291 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of
High Street,

443.384 00

Total.$15,997^3100

Net > Printer*’ Exchange, Portland, Ole.

Thu Pobtlaxd IUrLT Press Is not only a credit
the city bat also 16 tho State. It Is now as large
aa most of the Boston dallies, and In point of
ability It
deserves a high rank. IuedltorialaureDotolteadiill,
but usually have a fresh and sparkling style not common In our dally exchange*.
The Prett aim has

TT AVISO bought the Stock of Boots, Shoes aad
H Rubbers of MeC.VBTHY A BEK BY,
SIR Congress si, sgp. Mechanic's Balldln,
would Invito the public and his loruter customers in
particular to gWe him e call at 314 Congress afreet,
opposite Mechanic's Hull.
CURB M. SMALL.

<C

Ins.

to

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

SHALL

Assets

Co., Worcester, Assets
Norwich Ins. Co., Norwich, Assets
Standard Ins. Co., New York, Assets

PRESS,

[From the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]

NOTICE.

JanM,

York,

t

Sashes

constantly

627, 754 00
503,523 00
570,055 00

Putnam Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets

entirely Independent

[From tit Round Table, New York, Jnly, 1S67.J
Tbe Portland Preet evinces a commendable enerA Dial to Worhlog Wsnm.
gy In collating tacts pertaining to the commercial,
Where is the tense In a woman’s starving manufacturing and agricultural life ot Its State, its
editorial
opinions are also expressed with unusual
because she has no food in her hands, when a
weight, and Ic la the only provincial journal lu the
woman la starving by her side because she
that
country
paya auy considerable attention to Cahas no hands for her food?
nadian events.
I feel Indignant
I
when bear these multiplied stories of whole[From the Watervllle Mall, Oct. 24.]
sale destitution.
I am disposed to say lo
The proprietors ol the Prett are sparing no exthese women: If you choose to stay at home pense In strengthening their editorial force, and in
improving their paper In every department. A first
and perish, rather than to go into your neigh- class
dally may now he found without going out of
bor’s kitchen and supply your wants, do so; the State.
but do not appeal to those for pity from whom
[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20, 1867.)
I know there are
you ret use employment.
The Portland Evening Star Is conducted with
tor more manllnese, dignity and hone-ty, than any
many who are tied to their own Wretched
Republican paper In the State. It presents lu
homes; but if those who are unencumbered other
views with marked
ability ami defend- them with a
would resort to the kitchens of the rich, It real
that betokeDe sincerity, but scorns to descend
would relieve the stress of competition, those to personal abuse, slander and vilification of
political
who remain would command a better price ; opponents. Its course In this respect Is lu marked
for their labor, and starvation would be per- contrast with that ol the Prett, published in the
same city.
manently stopped. I do not say this because
[Prom the Machlas Republican, Oct. 24.]
housework is woman’s sphere, but because
We learn, net fox rite first time, however, from a
it is honest work that calls her, and any honletter la the Bangor Whig and Fourier, that Mr.
est work in her power Is better than starvaGeorge Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accepttion, uid more dignified than complaint and ed a situation on the editorial stair ol tho Portland
Mr. Gifford has been some time lathat situoutcry. If it were picking apples, or gather- Prett. and
has (lone some good service, and Is capaation,
Instead of
ing
I

housework,
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in progress, the

now

The Citizen, published at Pfcelpe, Ontario
A osan piece Cewgreesionat and leglilatif
reeerd frea week (a week, a easaasary
county, N. Y., contains the following particef dials New# arranged by cannttee,
ulars ot an Interesting railroad Incident:
aa acrtealtaral ds par linen teatala lax articled prepared ex*
Police officer Hiram Peck relates tb* folpreealy ler 1U col umaa,rhe
lowing incident as having happened a short
■kipping New* ef the
time since, while he was returning horn
weak la flail, market
Michigan with a prisoner. Starting out of
Beparte carefally
rerl-ed te date
Detroit on the Toledo road, the ears were
ef pabliravery much crowded. Just in front of then
tlaa,
were seated two well dressed young women,
A readable Scary erery week, aad a page
who bad seats turned facing each other, and
at entertaining miscellany, together
were seated in one of them and had two bandwith tbe mnel inpertast cerreependboxes in the other. At tbe first station an old
eaee, reparts aad edilarials, and
Ike latest telegraphic intellicame In, and passing by looked
wistluljy
lady
gence from the daily
at the bandboxes, but not receiving any enedltiaa.
couragement to sit down, she passed on. The Maine Stale Preet Is a
quarto paper, containUpon ascertaining that it was the only seat in
the car but what had two persons In it, she ing eight large pages,and Is one of the largest weekly
It will he furnished to subpapers in the country.
went back to the women and asked them li
the seat was engaged. She was answered scribers as heretofore, tor twa dellars a year.
that It was. Every one else in the car knew To elnba, during the coming Important year, we are
they fibbed. A solld-bailt, dignified, smart- willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubt of fen
looking man just opposite spoke to the women •ot toIII tend the Maine Slate Prett one year for
and said, "The old lady appears infirm, and if tereettetn and a half dollart, aad if toone addren,
you would move your boxes along * little she for fifteen dollarl, ttrietly im adcance.
could sit down betide them.” “We give you
Specimen copies will be sent tree to any address.
to understand, sir,” was the tart reply, "that
Address
this seat is
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AU matters of local news or interest will be reported and discussed in our columns more hilly than
can be expected of
newspapers out of the Slate. The
various

Fishing

LIBBY,
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NO. 15 EXCHANGE

Regular Correspondents in the
principal cities of the State,
oocaatonal orreapoudenu at other points, nnd

&

nBUOUMDISE

Underwriters and General Insurance

People's

NEWS

MAINE

News writes as foHows:
Eosa Bonheur has been named Aeademicienne by the Antwerp Institute. Honors
richly deserved are rapidly crowning the
great artist’s career. Iu 1660, the Empress
drove from the Palace of Fontainebleau to
present her In person, with tne star of the
Legion d'Honoeur. Mdlle. Bon hern ’s country place Is rather an extensive (arm than the
ordinary residence of a lady of her position.
Every variety of cow, sheep, ox, goat aod
hone is to he seen, not only on the surrounding lawn, but crowding round their
proprietor, who is attired In a cloth blouse
m winter and ruder garments apparently borrowed lrom her brother, a stick In hand and
a hat stuck any way on a small, but remarkably well-shaped head; cosffts la Titus, or in
less technical terms, the haircut like a man's.
The animals know her and follow her about.
Site absolutely refuse* to receive ordinary

ing

Hew England

any

u

Re(«lar Correspondents at 'Waslilntftou and New York,

And so, 'tit well the train'* swift flight,
'that bore awav my charming stranger.
Took her—vied bless her! -out of sight,
as

of Congress

Proceedings

many a heart as stanch ms this,
By smiling lips allured lrom duty,

Ah I

And me,
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The Portland Daily Press,

.ow.
glance, smltc-I see It
'■**
A moment, ere the trajn w»“
How strange to tell
at
pa®"®*1
ttlt a p*®*
And
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